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exposed. It immediately exploded, 
knocking both men down and stunning 
them severely.

They were bruised about their heads 
heads and faces and powder burned, but 
soon recovered sufficiently to get out of 
the tunnel and call for help. Some of 
the other men went to their relief and 
took them down to their boarding house.

Dr. Bowes was summoned and dressed 
their wounds. It is expected both will 
recover in a short time, though they will 
have to go to the hospital. It is fortun
ate the piece of dynamite struck was 
small otherwise the effects of the ex
plosion would have been much more 
serious.

i§_E3 the ! : > m2.000,000 GRPITRL BEST IN KOOTENAY that which followed the repeal ol 
Sherman act, but in less than a nt
there was a sag and now thing 
worse than ever. The bank failu 
the United States following so cld 
upon the election of McKinley to 
presidency on a gold standard platf 
must shake the confidence of many ] 
pie in the financial system of the Un

are making fine showings as develop
ment progresses.

Dr. Averill recently let a contract for 
sinking a 100-feet shaft on the Minnie 
mine situated between the Seattle and 
Wolverine mines, on Brown’s creek. At 
a depth of 10 feet a fine body of ore was 
uncovered, showing conclusively that 
depth was necessary to fully demonstrate 
the value of this property.

Hay and McCaflum have let a new 
contract on the Napoleon mine and will 
keep up development of this property 
henceforth. They have a fine showing 
of mineral from the surface and are con
stantly backing ore on the dump for 
shipment When tho time comes.

J. E. Walker returned from Spokane 
last week and at once began packing 
provisions up to the Garnet mountain 
properties. He will continue develop
ment until spring, when the company 
expects to have machinery supplied to 
work this property on a systematic basis.

The shaft on the R. Bell mine, in 
Summit camp, is down 65 feet and is be
ing continued to the 100-loot point where 
they expect to intersect the vein through 
a vertical shaft. The contract is for a 
double compartment shaft, well timber
ed and put in shape for a working shaft 

hich a hoist will be erected n the
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a New Company.
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They Are Now in 'Running' Order and 

Work to Perfection—The Press Is a 
Cottrell Triumph and Prints 2,000

Û an

-A :irss : m*to -3 8x>ve the Seattle and Volcanic Companies Both 
Intend Erecting Reduction Works

the War Eagle, Crown 
, B. Lee and Five Silver 

in the Slocan—The Prob-

It WiU Ia°lude
point Group
properties
able Directors.

til M
?3 FOUND IN THE GOLD HUNTER.d Gen. Man.; 

W. J. Green,
as if th.Al> and a Custom Smelter Is Also On the 

Tapia—Mining
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Sunset Vein Traced Into the Adjoining 

Claim—A Nice Showing.3 INotes.
mm■ ;

Men have been at work during the 
past few days tracing the course of the 
Sunset vein through the Gold Hunter, 

jed to tbe ratTHcation' df the company the adjoining claim, and, like the Sun- 
” ting called for January 20 was set, the property of the Canadian Gold

Ea-v 5ft ti* ftr«deles on the subject Appearing in this Gf ore, identical with the best ore of the machinery. The press was manufact- 
jæue of The Minkb are from the daily ^X^natoAiTtoe «red at Westerly, Rhode Island, both it

«iition of different dates. sulphides ol copper and iron. This new and the folding machine having been
* r particulars of the big War opening is 600 feet west of the Sunset purchased of the American Type Found- strain of lurking doubt. The banks of

1 deal are at hand. The new com- 8^afL __________________ ers company of Portland, Oregon. a country must have the confidence of
^ ia to be known as the War Eagle Tiir I ATLTOT r Df) M TD All The press is the finest machine of the the people, otherwise they are like 
^ r dated Mining company capital 'HE LATEST FROM I KAIL kind ever brought into Kootenay and houses built on thé sand, and are liable
Tm ooo with $350,000 in the treasury ------------- *he™.j? Fobabiy ncthing superior to it to be swept away at any moment.
*7 , Lm Jnt TnirL>ses There are to m British Columbia. It weighed, whm The people of the United Btatee are
for development purposes. ±nere are w Brewerv Build- packea for shipment, a little over 8,000 , , . . - , ___
h» 2000000 shares of the par value of pounds and has a capacity of 2,000 six- bçave, enterprising and resourceful,

f eorge Gooderham, president of the Progressing Finely. column eight-page papers per hour. It They will probably find a way out of
, |l,L tn he nresident; the ------------- prints 1,000 complete copiesof the their present embarrassment, but it is' S George Coxe, a member of the sen- Heinae SawmlU Kept Bu.y, and tn. IfXmns'Tth^'^S^v^y ho^8’ not probable ^hat the statesmen of that

te of Canada and president of the Bank Nelson Company’s New One Is There is no better printing press country were ever before confronted
. fummerce of Toronto will probably Being Rushed—News Notes. made than the Cottrell & Sons Triumph, with a situation so grave as the one now

0 . ., . anA . ’ fv,p Airert. _________ It is modelled upon the most improved at hand.be vice-president, and two of the direct- pattern, and nothing goes into its com-
ors will be T. G. Blackstock and W. H. Trail, Jan. 6.—[Special.]—As work position except the best and most
Beatty of Toronto. Mr. Beatty is vice- progresses on the new brewery of the thoroughly finished and tested material.

{Resident of the Bank of Toronto, presi- Kootenay Brewing, Malting & Distilling about it is manufactured
p* r ywt.!e-. * »• ^t* *“

and Blackstock the structure will be one of the largest picture to delight the eye of any printer 
tty well known in Kootenay, in the Kootenay country, and from the or newspaper man. • _

’ owing to their connection with the am0Unt of machinery arriving for the foHm^ machine ad lomithe pre^
crown Point mine here. Coxe and ^ „ ,8 8afe to say that the fur- ?he press thereto! to toe folder a^d
ScatTae now made up^s a very niehinge of the new brewery buUding come out ready for delivery to sub-

one financially, and any move it will be on the same large scale as the senbers. Its principal parts are made 
may make will command attention. ' building itself. The capacity of the of steel and it is a very strong, simple Revelstoke Mail: Hewitt Bostock, 

The properties to be included in the TOrms will be 100 barrels per day, and and compact machine. There is no bet- jj p the energetic young millionaire
consolidated company are the War -^ product wül be pushed Sn the mar- tor newspaper folder made than the member for this district in the Dominion
^le, Crown PointTWhite Swan, Hid- Letof British Columbia. - t. r „rc parliament, arrived from the east Wed-
S Treasure, E. Lee (not Robert E. The Henize sawmill is running and , Bot^ the press and the folder are run nesday afternoon, and was met by eev- 
Lee), Tiger, Unde Sam, Richmond, Star there are orders enough on the hook for ^ ^ eral of his friends and supporters. On
View, Empire, Watson and one quarter the B. C. S. & R. Co. alone to keep the “.fjÿlîLwSfên Thursday he was up and around early
oi the Summit. The last five are silver mill running for six months. The «up- u î« »nd interviewed several citizens of the

• ihd not in this camp. It is pre- pjyoflumblr in Trail does not equal X*”* *>wn as to the wants of the place and
tSvara in the Sfocan country fhe demand hv — The water runs through a two-mch pw,

paSea j Vœumeter Brown wiü soon ^necfmg^ „rth * main of th^Koasland All the local questions of d

•l;~ . • <uxd "4•** Ami will ÿhep c*w ipl v j

j distribuai t ,100 letters u-ud as mûn? .
«d papers. Deputy Postmaster Brew», it •^^‘'^er””S^Mnery THX

nointment as postmaster and many re- »£BEfh?s 
forms will be inaugurated. °£hinh

The C. P. R. will take over the C. &K. S. N. Co.’s business on February 1, ^îrîaSSpn
and the employes at this important stef?1‘ It is even neater, more effectivewhether rywiU 

Work is being pushed on the Nelson
to!one Srbum^Lt'th^ ho^“to J- Howard" who witt7 toe ' assistance of 
have Ur^y7^™ ’“ 7 ^ J- ^Cole and John Shdlenburger, set

Dave Vinyard, of Sprague, Wash., has ‘he press and got it mto runnmg or- 
decided to locate in Trail and engage in ^er m a remarkably short time, consid
contracting, with a woodyard on the fwnrk>ndlTh? nawffnf
side. Yesterday he bought 800 cords of which they had to work. The pages of
dry four-foot wood of Anabelle & Jelly. Th? Minsb are in themselv^ tlie best 
and will cut it for the local trade. His he^ewd to Mr.
8tetrw8orktomoimw t°‘night’ *** Wi“ The me^hantoa! dePpartment of The

Major W.%. Blackmer, who has been Mines is now about as complete as it 
in Spbkane for the past 60 davs on a can be until we put in a perfecting ma- 
mining deal, leaves for New York to- c^lne* Our type is all new and is the 
morrow to wind up the deal and receive ^ery best that can be supplied by the

An efiort’is being made to have the 0ar ,1?;Pa«f weekly of this week wiU 
Bay View avenue bridge finish», this ^

winter. per consists of 96 columns, and contains
advertising which requires a vast quan
tity and great variety of display type.
We do not believe there is another pa
per in Canada west of Toronto which can 
make an equally handsome typographi
cal showing. The thoroughly metropol
itan make-up of The Miner is due to 
Robert B. Crozier, the foreman, and 
Fred Barker, the day foreman.

The composition and press departments 
of The Miner occupy a basement room 
of The Miner Building, 15x60 feet in 
size, and having excellent light from the 
south exposure. At night it is lighted 
by thirteen 16-candle power incandes
cent electric lights. The editorial and 
business offices of the paper are on the 
floor above the press and composing 
room, and are connected by a small ele
vator for carrying copy and proofs up 
and down. The entire Miner establish
ment is now one of the most complete 
and best organized in Canada.

BANKING CRISIS IN THE STATES.

3 pf■ me
We are W 
mking am

The people have no confidence in their
own banks, and at the first word of 
alarm they begin to withdraw their de
posits. This has been the case since 
1893. No banking; system on earth* 
can endure a strain like this. It is the

1mM -
TUe sale of the War Eagle mina, sub- Thk . ..

on .oer,«6W.<?oititel! TriumtA,$*e6s amt; 
folded on our new Dexter Intermediate

rkb, Jan. 5.—[Special Cor- 
.]—The holiday season in 
has been a very profitable 

one to our merchants and all speak in 
the highest terms of their sales and 
business transactions.
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spring.Miners and mining men from all 

quarters of the district came down to 
Grand Forks and as a unit joined in 
making the masquerade ball on New 
Year’s eve a decided success. The affair
was gotten up exclusively for the benefit 
of the school and enough was realized to 
fully pay for the supplies now arranged 
for tne school, which opens a week 
from today with Miss Johnson, of Ver
non, in charge.

It is expected that within six weeks 
from now business and mining matters 
will begin to brighten up on this side of 
the great mineral belt. Letters are 
being received daily from outside parties 
requesting parties here to keep them 
posted upon the opening of the season. 
From this source one can come pretty 
near judging the amount of travel that 
will come to this section this season.

To Start in the S^grifcngr.
A proposition is now on foot whereby 

the Iron King, Lilly and Silver Con. 
mines, owned by D. P. Mitchell, of 
Grand Forks, and Con Gosgrove, of
Roseland, are to be transferred to a 
strong company and development pros
ecuted vigorously. A machinery plant 
is to be put up on the North Fork, one 
mile above the town. The mines are 
situated on Lookout mountain, one and 
a half miles from here.

Negotiations are being made through 
a Seattle syndicate for starting work on 
the Boulevard group four miles up the 
North Fork. Billy Sehumk, a Rossland 
boy, is to have charge of the property.

Local and. District News.
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1 ...!< ■m3 KOOTENAY MAIL SERVICE\
Work will be started in a few days up

on the bridge to cross the Kettle river 
to the south side one mile below town. 
It is being built by the government and
private subscriptions for the convenience 
of people living in the valley on the 
south side.

Several new residences are now in 
course of construction on Second and 
Third streets. A number of real estate 
transfers have been made lately and 
contracts let for a number of new busi
ness blocks, as early as work can be 
started in the spring. Among the sev
eral new enterprises is a cigar manufac
tory, a boot and shoe house, a new hotel 
and a furniture house. The new town 
company wUl put? up several new build
ings, an’d Manley dc Averill will put up a 
large store building on the corner of 
Riverside and Bridge streets, to be oc-

L.?S*3 Bis Immigration Expected. _
Hewitt Bostock, M. P., Suggests a 

Second Postoffice Inspector.3 There promises to be a big influx of 
people when the season opens. Pros
pectors from all over the country, in
cluding Rossland, promise to flood the 
country as soon as they are able to get 
out into the hills. Men who have al
ready secured interests in properties are 
anxiously waiting for spring to come so 
they can get out and start development 
work.

Numerous sales and deals are now be
ing negotiated whereby considerable 
work will be done for a starter, and as 
soon as we are assured that work is be
ing started on a railroad this way 
big mines will be started up and

low price of -W
m

3V fBig Immigration Predicted—Sentiment 
in the East Strongly in Favor of 

an Alien Labor Bill.mr 4|
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FtiltüV Aft!
I k ~^eluded.!
1 iated company are now being one 

. i t Oanad4 at S*’ cviits.
It is understood that T. G. Blackstock 

will arrive here from Toronto between 
now and the 20th. He, and perhaps 
Mr. Gooderham, will be here when the 
final .transfer of the mine is made. 
Nothing is yet known as to what plans 
the new company may have as to the 
working of the War Eagle.

One thing is certain, they will find the 
Yinnrtv in fine condition. The winze

ve m
between here and 
1st of February. The travel into this 
country as soon as spring opens promises 
to justify this move, making three direct 
lines from Marcus to Greenwood runningtHBim

employ- after theto his notice 
discussed.

►- •
ined in regard to the ultimate 

determination of a railway route into this
country this season. We have great 
hopes of the building of the branch of 
the Spokane Falls <x Northern as the 
first route to reach this point, while the 
Columbia & Western is considered by. 
some as the most reliable when they 
have been recognized and assisted by 
the dominion government at their sit
ting in this session of the legislature. It 
is now a settled fact that Doth routes 
will come into the Kettle river district 
through the same country, via Christina 
lake and the cascades and. up the Kettle 
River valley to Grand Forks.

Talk of Smelters.
With the assurance that one or the 

other of these roads is to be built this 
season, there is considerable speculation 
in town property, and many new busi
ness and dwelling houses are contem
plated as soon as practicable in the 
spring. Then again there is a quiet 
movement on foot by outside parties for 
the erection of a custom smelter on the 
North Fork, near the foot of Observation 
mountain. The ground has already 
been located and the smelter will be sit
uated at a point so that all the ores of 
Observation, Hardy and Eagle moun
tains on the west and the mines of Look
out mountain on the east, will not be 
over two miles distant from the works.

The Seattle company will also put in 
reduction works six miles up the North 
Fork, thus affording a market for its 
own. properties as well as those of Fish
erman Gulch, Summit camp, Carter’s 
camp and a part of Brown’s cre^k and 

Pass creek country.
Should the Volcanic Mountain com

pany carry out the plans as they now 
have arranged them, a 500-ton smelter 
will be at once erected there, thus afford
ing a market for their enormous -pro
duction and that of the Pathfinder, Bon
anza and a dozen other mines in that 
district which naturally go together to 
form a combination for successful re
duction.

ma every one 
Mr. » Bostockon

/

e: %thoroug
made copious notes so that he will not 
be likely to forget what he has been told.

For the protection of the river he was 
urged before the commencement of work 
to have a survey made so as to deter
mine what is best to be done. He was 
asked to see there was no delay in using 
the appropriation for the canyon im
provement, and the claims of Big Bend 
and the opening of Columbia nver to 
steamers was duly urged. With regard 
to the settlement of the land question, 
Mr. Bdstock stated that two months ago 
he saw the map which determines 
Revelstroke titles in the departmental 
office and the arrival of whicn is all that 
is required to get deeds registered at 
Victoria. He promised- to pull the de
partmental ears about the delay.

In answer to questions about Big Bend 
mails he deplored the fact that tne in
spector had not the matter settled when 
the contract ran out in October, and said 

temporary arrangement might be 
made till April and then no doubt reg
ular contracts would follow. He prom
ised to write the P. O. department. 
Speaking generally on mail matters Mr. 
Bostock expressed himself in favor of 
having two P. O. inspectors in B. C., 
giving the interior one of its own. This 
is a good idea of his and ought to result 
in a much better service. No matter 
how active Inspector Fletcher may be, 
he can hardly hope, owing to the size of 
his field, to keep properly up with its 
progress.

On matters of general interest Mr. 
Bostock was most communicative and 
interesting. He predicts a great immi
gration to this country in the next few 
years from east to west and expects soon 
to have a population in his constituency 
of over half that of the whole province. 
He thinks the Laurier government will 
have a majority of 45 when the bye- 
elections and protests are all settled and 
is in favor of the government running 
the Crow’s Nest Pass road themselves, 
He states that there is a strong and 
growing spirit in the east in favor of an 
alien labor bill as in force in the United 
States.

:
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à principal members of the town 
company are expected to return to 
Grand Forks on or about the 1st of next 
month, when several business enter
prises will be started, and in fact the 
spring boom will be practically in
augurated- ______
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property, in fine condition. The winze 
now being sunk from the floor of the 
No. 2 tunnel is down 80 feet and the ore 
in the bottom is very rich.

m8
...

3 MINES OF THE BIG BEND.It is by far
the highest grade ore ever taken from 
the mine. It it holds out as it is now to 
the level of the Iron Mask tunnel now 
being run in, which will require the 
winze to be 175 feet deeper, the War 
Eagle will rank among the richest and 
greatest mines in the world and will be 
worth many millions of dollars.

8B
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ES Orphan Boy the Only Quarts Property 
Working This Winter.3

3 Revelstoke Mail : Everything is doing 
nicely at the Orphan Boy, which is the 
only quartz property working in the 
Bend this winter, but there are several 
others in shape to start as soon as pro
visions can be got in. At the Orphan 
Boy, R. McDiarmid foreman, there are 
seven men running a tunnel and sink
ing a shaft. The tunnel is in over 100 feet 
and cuts two rich ledges of q 

-of which is over two feet widi 
eight or ten feet. There are also three 
other distinct leads on this claim vary
ing from eighteen inches to two feet in 
width. Mill tests from this property 

between $30 and $40 per ton, gold.
Gus Lund'is making things hum at 

the North Star placer and wül clean to 
bed-rock this time. He is running a 
tunnel to tap the old channel and ex
pects to strike it rich in a few days.

Work is in full blast on the Consola
tion. John Sweeney has charge of this 
great placer, which is famous for its 
coarse gold and big nuggets. It is a 
constant producer of the yellow metal, 
and $12 per man is a conservative esti
mate of the daily output.

The Last Chance has shut down for 
the present for the lack of water, ^ut 
wül soon resume as John Sanderson is 
putting things in shape for an early 
start. They struck good pay on this 
claim just before they had to shut down.

Work wül shortly be commenced on 
several of the claims on Keystone moun
tain. This camp is noted for the im
mense size of its leads and with develop
ment will rank with any in West Koot
enay. _______________
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MAKES A GOOD REPORT. m
ma oVt

Superintendent Peterson of the Wan-
eta-Trail Creek Company Pleased.
P. W. Peterson, superintendent of the 

work on the Waneta & Trail Creek Gold 
Mining company’s property is in town. 
A meeting of the directors of the 
pany was held last evening at which Mr. 
Peterson was present. His report 
exceedingly satisfactory.

The company has one shaft down 30 
îj^ following a stringer of galena ore 
from which an assay of over $29 lias 
been obtained. In another place they 
have a tunnel in 25 feet from which they 
have sunk 15 feet upon a vein of copper 
ore a foot wide of a very good grade. 
Three mining engineers have looked at 
the property and each expressed the op
inion that the company lias a mine, and 
all that s needed is further develop
ment.

The company’s new prospectus is out 
and contains a picture of the property 
and all the surrounding mountains to
gether with a view of the town of Wan
eta and a sketch plan of the Trail Creek 
district.

Y.2
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e, the other n
LOOKS LIKE A JOB. iC

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
company has a land grant, part of which 
surrounds the town of Rossland and is 

granted. On this land there is

>r. com- ’sSm
; WSran

was
crown
much valuable timber standing, and 
much valuable timber has also been cut 
off this land in the past two years. The 
railway company claims that its land 
grant act gives it title to the timber 
without any reservation as to paying 
timber royalties to the government. 
This claim is well known to the heads 
of at least two departments ,in the pro
vincial government, .namely, the attor
ney general and chief commissioner of 
lands and works. Whether this claim 
is well founded in law or not we do not

tfr-

7,,',y

! Vi
themineral claims, 

md Black Bear 
siting company 
the Le Roi can 
ity have tapped 
pm $14 to $20. 
but three miles 
through it. A 
whole mass be- 
) $8 have been

j
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pretend to know.
Acting under tne belief that the ques

tion was to be submitted to the courts 
the railway company has been collect
ing royalty on timber cut on its lands. 
The sawmill men have paid these dues 
to the railway company and did not 
honestly owe the government one cent. 
If anybody owed for their royalties it 
was the railway company. Yet we find 
the government dropping down sudden
ly on the sawmill men and under threats 
of closing their mills compelling them to 
pay dues which they have already paid 
to the owner of the timber.'

The railway company is perfectly re- 
sponsible. It has much property in the 
province and is better able to afford to 
r>ay a few thousand dollars than are the 
sawmill owners. 'We think that until 
the question was settled by the courts 
the royalty claimed to be due by the 
government should have been paid, but 
it should have been paid by the railway

_ .w > •. 1 _ - ____
company.

Large Shipments Probable.
Aside from this many mines of the 

Boundary creek country will then begin 
He Collected Nearly S3,OOO From Saw- shipping Ore, and through tMs gateway 

mill Men and Mine Owners. wiH the proposed new smelter at North-
Timber Agent Murray got away yes- port and Traü get all the ore they can 

terday after having collected from saw- use. Mine owners in this country will 
men and mine owners nearly $3,000 not

forthe provincial government. D. O. m0nths the* tonnage wül be so great that 
Corbin on behalf of the Nelson & Fort they will have all they can do.
Sheppard raüway wired the timber It is estimated that there are fifty 
agent of the company here that he would mines m this section ready to ship 
immediately reimburse Louis Blue and as soon as they can do so profitably, at 
and the other sawmill men who had the same time pay their way and the ex- 
been forced to pay stumpage to the gov- penses of development. The work now 
ernment to the full amount of the sums going on in and around Grand Forks, in, 

of 1896. The free silver people had a I collected from them. This will be done Summit camp and on the North -cork
remedy and so did toe gold advocates , ^ttuSLy to Sd ri°ch “pro^tM wlSTf ££

The followers of McKinley declared that p^^jicing upon the sawmill men and amount of ore will be produced when 
if Bryan was elected and free coinage of mjne owners as he did aroused very they have a market for it. 
silver instituted there would be a panic general indignation, 
and the .greatest financial crash ever 
heard of, but that if Mr. McKinley was 
elected and the gold standard sustained 
the country would be saved and the hon
or of the nation maintained. ; * >1

McKinley was elected.| There was 
another spurt of business activity like

AGENT MURRAY DEPARTS.There must be some radical defect in 
the financial system of the United 
States. Every remedy applied seems to 
be a failure. Mr. Cleveland and his 
friends declared that if congress would 
repeal the Sherman silver purchase act 
confidence would be restored and buri
nées revived. The repeal was carried 
but the promised revival did not come. 
There was a temporary spurt of business 
activity but the country soon settled 
back into the old lethargic condition.

Then came the presidential campaign

IDA QUEEN ASSAYS WELL.

It Is a Lookout Mountain Property and 
Runs Best in Silver.

WANETA MINING NOTES.

mPug Has a Good Showing—Britannia
Sold—Golden Welcome and Rustier.
Waneta, Jan.4.—[Special Correspond

ence.}—Great interest has been shown 
daring the past few weeks in the new 
mining field around Waneta. which is 
largely due to the excellent showing ob
tained in the Pug mine, operated by the 
Columbia à Ontario Gold Mining com
pany, under the management of J. B. 
Miller. Capital is coming in, and many 
locations have lately changed hands.

Biggins has sold the Britannia 
. Chamberlain of Petrolia. 

Chamberlain has also purchased the 
Beaver and the Old Trick, which are in 
the same vicinity, and he has already 
started development work.

Frank Jennings, after completing t 
erection of cabins on the Golden W 
come and Rustler claims, wiU return to 
the east for about two weeks. J. B. 
Miller will superintend operations dur
ing his absence. mki

George Nelson, the general manager 
of the Ida Queen Gold Mining company, 
operating the Ida Queen on Lookout 
mountain, has some fine looking speci
mens of thé ore that is now being ex
tracted. The mineial in the quartz has 
a curiously dark cast. Assays of the ore 
gave 66 ounces, in silver and $14 in gold.

development will con-

m

ares has been 
:he low price of

3
ore

i

Active mining 
tinue throughout the winter.are. i

TWO MEN INJURED.
S. E. 

toO.Wion. Mr.Dynamite Explosion at the Monte 
Oristo Mine Last Night.

Luther Campbell and James Hatch, 
two men working in the Monte Oristo 

hurt about 9 o’clock last

3 Mines Under Development.
Work is being vigproêsly prosecuted 

on the Bonita, op Observation, moun
tain; the Riverview, on the east side of 
the river near town ; the Bonanza, Min
nie, R. Bell, Napoleon, Columbia, Viola, 
Garnet mountain^group, Clark’s prop
erties and several^others, all of which

.i ;-s 8;
The Josie, Too.

The Josie people are getting ready to 
make increased ore shipments. The ore
wiU be loaded on the cars of the Red 
Mountain at the Black Bear siding and 
will be sent to the smelter at Great 
Falls, Mont.

theeasurer mine, were 
night by an explosion Of dynamite. 
They had gone irito the nüne after a
blast and were picking about when 
of them struck a piece of dynamite 
which had been left i^ a hole partially

el-
• 3

By the course it has pur
sued the provincial government has 
made itself a party to a grave injustice
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Midway Advance : Owing to the flow I 
of water in the Old Ironsides in Green
wood camp work has been suspended

Two Sawmills Are in Courae of Brae- [°V{‘1® tim® being, 88 .the parties who
ourse oi jsrec had the contract for sinking the shaft

tien, at Trail. I deeper could not possibly prosecute the
work. Nothing will be done until the
spring and then pumping machinery
will have to be installed.

The tunnel on the Big Ledge claim,
one of the group of claims constituting
the property of the Boundary Creek
Mining & Milling company, is progrees-

^WÊÊM ing favorably and it is now in a distance
A Refinery Talked of if Enough Patron- of 25 feet. After 7 feet had been

age Offer»—Hew Method of Gr&nu-1 as8a7 waa taken which gave a result for
lating Conner a11 metal® of $35 to the ton. A few daysg Copper Mysterious ag0 the ore being taken out was again

j subjected to an assay, with the result 
that it ran in gold $49.36, in silver 17,5 
ounces, and in copper 20.78 per

rnB.„ « n T-« O rc™: i i *l’ or a total value of $75.40.Trail, B. C., Jan. 2. [Special.]—The The vein upon which the tunnei
past has been an eventful week in Trail, is being run is a lateral one and its
-and the new year starts with more I coliar angle and position serves a two-
promise than was looked for. Two saw-1 purpose, as not only will the tunnel

Is are being erected, one of which is being run, but as well will in its course 
sufficiently advanced to permit the cut- crosscut at an angle two other large 
ting of lumber ; Mr. Heinze has express- lec4?es upon the same claim, and this is

•ed his intention to add a refinery to his IÎ*16 °kject in view. By the time the 
1* . , . „ . y ° tunnel is earned far enough to tap thesmelter, if assured of sufficient patron- two big ledges a great depth will

-age, and many other improvements of attained.
minor note indicate that the new year What promised to be a long drawn 
has much in store for Trail a?d fcedioV8 law"8Uit ?ver the possession

Just at present there is a rumor to the ton and Lone Star mineral claims, 
effect that a tract of land has been se-1 between E. D. Morrison on the 
cured on the river, in the south part of part and the Spokane Mining and 
town, on which it is proposed to erect I Milling company on the other, was 
another smelter. The usual mysterious I settled the other day in a manner _ 
“syndicate” is reported to be behind the satisfactory to all parties concerned, as 
deal, but nothing to substantiate the re- Mr. Morrison accepted in lieu of his j 

is at hand. claim 125,000 shares of stock in the above
The new separator at the smelter is named company and withdrew his 

giving entire satisfaction, and with it suit. This leaves the property wifch- 
has come a more practical process which out a cloud upon its title, and also it 
granulates the matte as it comes from gives a free hand to the company in 
the separator and lands it on the top of I the matter of | development and man- 
the works, where it is ready for sacking, agement of the mines. The legal at- i 
It is a method heretofore not attempted, j mosphere being clear the company will j yT 
and yet it is nothing more than a repeti- j now make a vigorous onslaught in the ‘ 
tion of the process now in use for the I matter of development, and with this r // 
slag, augmented, of course, by the proper end in view it is stated hoisting and! /L 
carrying contrivances, From the sep- drilling machinery will soon be installed. 11 
arator flows on one side the slag, and on The owners of the Big Four and of tïte md 
the other matte, both fall through holes I Lulu in Kimberly camp are working I 2 
in the floor into flowing water, and the j two shifts on the properties. Both j 
matte thus granulated is carried on end- claims are losing very well. On the 1 m 
less belts in a series of buckets, through j Big Four the shaft is down 20 feet all the j \U 
various channels until it is dumped on way in solid ore. It is the intention to j \ 
the matte floor above. Through all its sink for 50 feet and then crosscut. On 
.course the. matte travels in flowing the Lulu a good strike was made the 
water, which cools it as required, and other day of quartz cairying native 
also desulphurizes it to a considerable silver. The shaft is down 12 feet, 
extent. The slag is granulated as it Wm. Yonkin and James Copeland 
falls, and is carried out by the water to have a magnificent showing on their 
the dump.. claims, the Le Roi and War Eagle, near j m m

Application will be made by F. E. White’s Bar. The ledge has been proved VV 
Ward to the legislative assembly of the to be 50 feet wide by prospect holes X 
province of British Columbia for an act sunk at intervals, all being through /f 
to incorporate a company for the pur- solid ore resembling somewhat that on | /% 
pose of constructing a road from a point the Morrison. Assays average $20 for 
•ut or near Ashcroft or Kamloops to all values. The owners received two, 
Barkerville, B. Q. Inasmuch as Mr. good offers for the claims last fall, one 
Ward has heretofore acted as agent for from Mr. Bash of $10,000, the other from 
Mr. Heinze in several matters, it is Mr. J. R. Toole of $20,000 cash 
not improbable that he represents that 000 on a bond, but decided to hold on 
^ntleman in this case. j and develop the properties themselves.

Mr. Heinze has at last been induced 
to accept the resignation of D. S. Foth- 
«eringham, who, for more than a year has 
been chief accountant at the smelter.

jjjSrk was commenced { ?&* «
II
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The Reddin-Jackson Co Syndicate Will Take 

Eagle Mine for $850,000
Gooderham

WarSMELTER IMPROVEMENTS
fulldetailsofthedeLIMITED LIABILITY.

run an

Agents for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad
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Addition to Rossland.

Williamson Waa the Frinc:Talk of a Hew Smelter. Volney
Ag.ent in Brinainr About the Tre 
fer—The First Payment of $100, 
je m the Bank Here.

r

pe-
/

Wash., Jan. 5.—[Special.]4.? gpOKANX,
Details of the sale of the War Eag 
mine to the Gooderham-Blackstock syi 
dicate, which was completed last evei 
ing, were given to The Miner’s corret 
pondent tonight as far as they 
made public for the present. The dei 
wa8 not made by Patsy Clark at Toroi 
to as has been stated, but was closed i 
tiffs city. To Volney D. Williamson i 
largely due the credit of the sale.

Williamson, 0. J. McCuaig an 
I Blackstock were given an optio 
on the War Eagle on December 7 for on 
month. G. B. Hastings experted th 
property and upon his report the min 
was bought. Patsy Clark had consider 
able correspondence with Mr. Black 
stock while in New York and later i 
gentleman called upon him there but n< 
agreement satisfactory to both partiel 
was arrived at.

Upon receipt of Mr. Easting’s report 
Mr. Gooderham late yesterday after
noon wired Mr. Finch that they would 
accept the offer made for the sale of the 
mine. Under the terms of the sale the 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate have 
already deposited a first payment of 
$100,000 in the Bank of Montreal at 
Rossland. The balance is to be paid 
upon delivery of a deed. For some rea
son not explained the War Eagle com
pany refuses to divulge the price paid 
for the property at present, although 
the purchasers are willing to give figures 
if the company will permit them.

It is the intention of the purchasers to 
reorganize a company in British Colum
bia, put 250,000 shares in the treasury 
and proceed to develop the War Eagle 
and its other properties on an extensive 
scale.

f wmbe i t

We offer as special buys the following stocks*
one

Ij4c10,000 Pick Up......
2,000 Phoenix.........
2,500 Vulcan..........
1,000 Dellie............
I,5°° Jumbo ...........
5,000 Ivanhoe.........
250 O. K.... ..............
15,000 Celtic Queen
1,400 Poorman.........
5,000 Good Hope....

, 500 Imperial......
V 4,000 Novelty....

500 Josie........
400 Nest Egg 
2,000 Monte Christo
4,000 Caledonia.......
5,000 Buffalo.............
3,000 Delacola .........
3,000 Beaver........... .
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The Reddin-Jackson Co.,*

TERMS OF THE SALU-

LIMITED LIABILITY. 4
Who Oet» the Present Surplus—New 

Company to be Organized.
Our telegrams from Spokane last night 

were fully confirmatory of the sale of 
the War Eagle mine to the Gooderham- 
Blackstock syndicate of Toronto. C. J. 
McCuaig and some other Montreal peo
ple are also interested. The payments 
on account of the purchase will be made
through the Bank of Montreal here. 
The first payment will not be made till 
the sale is ratified by a meeting of the 
directors of the old War Eagle company 
to be held on the 20th inst.

The original agreement made between 
the company anuMr.BIêefcstock when he 
was here some weeks ago, provided that 
$100,000should be deposited in the Bank 
of Montreal here as an evidence of good 
faith, and that this should constitute the 
first payment in case the deal was made. 
The other payments were to be made at 
stated intervals -covering a period of sev
eral months. It is presumed the new 
company will take possession of the 
mine immediately after the first pay
ment is made.

An interesting question is : what is to 
become of the accumulated funds now 
in the War Eagle treasury, and those to 
come in between now and the ti ne of 
the first payment on the purchase from 
the sale of ore. The mine is now ship
ping 100 tone of ore per day to the Trail 
smelter, and has been making heavy 
shipmeûts for sometime and therefore 
must have enough money on hand for a 
big dividend. It is reported on what 
appears to be good authority, that the 
accumulated funds in the War Eagle 
treasury go to the purchasers with the 
property. If this is so the net price 
realized by the present stockholders of 
the War Eagle company will* be about 
$1.70 per share.

The consolidation of the Crown Point 
group of mines with the War Eagle 
property under on$f company of $2,000,- 
000 capital is a magnificent conception. 
The shares in this new company are be
ing offered at 80 cents, and it is reported 
that they are being eagerly taken in 
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec * and other 
cities of eastern Canada.

The deal, taken in all its bearings, is 
much the largest ever made on a mining 
property in Kootenay, or even in Can
ada, ana will have a bearing on the fu
ture of Rossland and Kootenay hardly 
to be estimated at this time.

or $60,- f The Pioneer Brokers of Rossland.tSLOGAN MINING NOTES.

XT„ v j . , New Denver Ledge : The Enterprise
Mr. lotheringham expects to engage m continues to ship four carloads of ore a

/Tp' vHe b*8 1)6611 6UC‘ week to the smelter at Omaha.

Oharlés Fig was wanted thMe fp$ 9tea*l- Assays from the tailings of the Sloeân 
ing an axe and saw. One «our from the Star concentrator show as high as 22 
wHOe.the letter was received the man ounces in silver to the ton. 
had been^ arrested, tried, sentenced to a J The Panama and Ironfaith, two prom- 
month s imprisonment and was on his ising claims on Ten Mile creek, and
^ 1+ 4-l s* about three miles from the Enterprise

Up at the Heinze smelter there is a wagon road, have been bonded toD.G.I* T + t 4

No, 3 Shaft of the ^ ^ready large plant. Mr. He nze has | both claims.
stated for publication that if all the sil- j There is some talk of Crown granting 
7eœ °f ^locan Wl11 patronize ami stocking the Arlington in the spring. 
li.bfv^n1 builvd ? redr1ier>' to refine silver- The contract tunnel on the Edmonton 
ea bullion, but without their patron-1 is in 60 feet, and the showing satisfac- 

age such an enterprise would not pay. tory* ■ 6
An institution of this kind would, give j 
employment to as many more men as 
are now engaged by the company, and 
would bring Trail’s pay roll up to $80,- 
000 per month.

J/

AJUUÜÜLgJULfl.

(Ottawa
X ^ *e > ;>» 1 i, ;•>

Company,
Capital Only $250,000 «£

Gold Mining
Ltd. Ly.

0 SLSLSLSUL JUULft
vrmnf VWVVVV800VVVVVV rvimnnnnnr00000 nr»

PHŒNIX In 260,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1 each. Every Share Fully Paid and Non-
Assessable. Treasury Stock.50,000 Shares.

aSNOWSHOB STRIKE.

,- J The Ore Bun» Well In Copper and 
Carries Some Silver.

Assays made Monday [of the ore 
found in the Snowshoe tunnel showed 
10 per cent, copper and 8 ounces in silver 
with a trace of gold. This is equivalent 
to $15 ore. The ore body runs diagonally 
across the face of the tunnel and is 18 
inches wide. Hie high 1 percentage of 
copper in the ore is a very encouraging 
feature.

• i s:

Mine : The Ottawa.
Head Office : Rossland.

BOUNDARY MINING NOTES.
Vi
iSale of the Great Hopes—The Coolgrar- 

die Company t Work.
*

Boundary Creek Time : A very im
portant deal was made this week in the 
sale of the Great Hopes and its exten
sion, the Plutonia, in Dead wood camp, 
bv Jack Harlan, Dr. McMart n, J. M. 
Cornthwaite, W. Watson and A. S. 
Crowder to Thomas F. Wren, a mining 
broker of Spokane, for $12,000 cash. 
The Great Hopes was located in June, 
1892, and crown granted during last 
February. It is a very promising 
property, with ledge matter fully 
sixty feet wide. On either side of the 
le; d pay chutes of clean iron-sulphide 
ore are found averaging $25 in gold. One 
of these pay chutes is tim e and a half, 
and the other two and a half feet wide. 
On the larger of the two an incline shaft 

, has been sunk for 28 feet, and several 
0)>en cuts have been run. Some of the 
oxidized rock taken from one spot on the 
claim assayed as high as $175. The con
trivance Jack Harlan used to extract the 
gold—without great success—from this 
valua* le rock, may yet be seen by the 
Copjier camp road.

Mr. Holbrook is having assessment 
work done on the Boundary Falls No. 
2, and on the ’96 in Smith’s camp. It 
is thought that the Ruby lead runs 
through both cl iirns.

A working shaft has been sunk and 
timbered on the G. A. R.. and prepara
tions are now being made bv tne man
ager of the B. C. M. & M. Cô to sink a 
100-foot shaft on the lead. The tunnel 
on the Big Ledge is in 30 feet on the 
vein, the last assay showing the ore to 

• r.ni $65.40 for all values, $49.35 in gold as 
compa;ed with 1 
the tunnel was in 
values.

a:

Only a Few Thousand Shares Left f<

The company will offer 20,000 shares of its Treasury 
Stock for sale at

aiQueen Orders a New Yacht.
London, Jan. 5.—A new ocean yacht 

is to be built for Queen Victoria in place 
of the Victoria and Albert, the present 
royal yacht.

AtJJ15 Cents. Oi

tl

25 Cents Per Share.MB. BLAIB’S VI,TT. / Pi,1 PiThe visit of the Hon. Mr dair, min
ister of railways and canals 1 the Do
minion Cabinet, was a forth <de thing 
for the entire west. It mt* 
champion of the west in m 3 senses

,Not ?n‘yd4 $t.8ati6lyhimI$500,000. Investors therefore obtain twice the
that the future of Canada depends in a ü
very large measure on the west and that interest in this property that they would in buvino-
the greatest benefit to the greatest num- . .... _ __ ®
ber is to be accomplished by opening up | UltO B million dollar Company, 
and developing the west, but it also 
showed him what has hitherto retarded 
its development. He returned east con
vinced that what the west wants and 
what Canada wants is a competing line 
of railway across the continent, built 
dan operated on- business principles.

He realizes, as probably no minister 
of railways has ever realized before, the 
futility of bonusing railroads, bonded 
and capitalized for several times their 
cost. Such roads cannot furnish that 
competition which the country needs.
Their extravagant capitalization, result
ing from the extravagant and and ah 
most fraudulent methods of construc
tion, prevent them, even if they 
so disposed, from reducing freight rates 
to a figure commensurate with the ser
vice rendered.

About $2,ocx> have been expended in development of the 
mine, which adjoins the Silver Bell on the north. Machine 
drills have been ordered.

For shares or further information, address

m
L:Assays from No. 2 shaft give $40 in gold. 

N OTE. The capitalization of the Ph oenix s
1
Vhim a
a:

X o:v. Bp v.

The Youngstown Version.
New York Jan. 5.—A dispatch to the 

World from Youngstown, Ohio, says : 
“The War Eagle gold mine in British 
Columbia^ owned by B. Campbell and 
°lber Youngstown capitalists was sold 
today to a syndicate of Montreal capital
ists for $750,000. It was bought two 
years ago by Campbell for $30,000 and 
has made nearly $200,000 since. The 
$750,000 was paid in gold coin.

Pres. Ottawa Gold Mining Co., Ld. Shaw Hotel, Rossland, B. C
«^-Illustrated Prospectus flailed free on Application.—*^ R:

TWO FRIENDS MINE at

C. S. RUTTER, Spokane. K
IE

Limited Liability.
Capital $240,000, in 800,000 Shares of Thirty

Cents Each.

rei
iyA Toronto Version.

Toronto World : “The World has ob- alt 
tamed further particulars of the War' ou 
^agle-Crown Point deal, chronicled ex- Be 
clusiyely in these columns yesterday fac 
doming, and the transaction proves to at* 
0e one of almost gigantic proportions. rb 

The deal now consummated means the crc 
consolidation of the War Eagle, Crown Fo 
P°mt, Robert Lee, Tiger and Uncle Sam It 
properties, in Trail Creek, together with bei 
the Richmond group of silver claims in cat 
the Slocan district. cal

Mr. George Gooderham will be presi- Th 
dont, and either Mr. T. G. Blackstock or mil 
*J°n. George A. Cox, vice-president of ma 
theconsolidated company. < The ca 
ïÿffzation of the company is to
$f »POA»000, divided into 2,000,000 ---------
°f $1 each. Of these shares, 350,000 are 
î°/»c pkoed in the treasury, leaving 
F650,000 to be offered on the market at 
°0 cents per share. The sale of this 

a* tho price named will net $1,-
330.000 in cash.
. sow, 1er the War Eagle $800.000 is 
h**» P»id, for Grown Point $400,000 

fer the Robert lie, Tiger, Uncle 
“— “ * ---------This

Or J. EL CLARK, Rossland. t

assay ma le when 
feet, o $35 for all

HEAD OFFICE : VANCOUVER, B. C.

Situated on Springer creek, Slocan division,The Clifton, owned by the Coolgardie 
Mining company, in Copper camp, is 
looking well. The tunnel, which has 
been driven for 36 feet, is through vein 
matter for 26 feet. The ore at first was 
quartz, heavily impregnated with copper 
pyrites, but recently has changed to red 
oxide of copper. The breast of the tun
nel is now in solid ore of promising 
appearance. Col. Peyton, a large share
holder in the Le Roi mine, a lew da vs 
ago purchased several thousand shares 
of Coolgardie stock. Samples of Clifton 
ore sent to Rossland have received 
favoraltle comment.

The contract for the construction of a 
sleigh road from Greenwood to the 
Denero Grande claim in L..ng Lake 
camp, has been let by the - \ anconver 
Prospecting syndicate to Messrs. Mc-

Mine:
Kootenay district.

fl flfl ,0 8,ft 0 0 0 0 0 e 9 09»! AAÆggggPJLgJLRJt.
vtnrinnrvYtnnnnf

m
were

F. C. INNES, Vancouver..............
PERCY W. EVANS, Vancouver 
C. C. BENNETT......................

President 
Vice President 
Secretary

Si^sw'nkn:wn,^‘ga^"nesdeVelOPed PrOSPeCt’ bUt 53 0“C°ffllNING “L8!?.!”1"8Mr. Blair has learnt these facts and 
he is now teaching them to the eastern 
public through the medium of inter-

councils of the cabinet and m parlia-1 reports, etc. ' " ’ j Only a limited number of shares will be sold »t oar
ment, and the west will watch his ^ Prospectus and form of application for «hares wUIbe fumi»hed

Matoeite abMcCuaig,
conviction to his hearers.

•re 248 to 379 ounces of silver and to 50 per cent lead, 01 K a
gol

shares mivery copies rai
be
V<
trii1

A. B. MACKENZIE & CO., wh
«i'r

Clough's Code. 1759 Notre Dame St., Montreal. mmColumbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C. Th
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flake ton *ÎSÎal r°f ^1>290.»000i which will tain of ore. This mine will onlv be nm- 
Xeea^’ 1 margln to C°Ver €I" I when a railway is built toGr^d

It is understood that Mr. George Good- /The" Minnie i« mut).»»:.. , 
erham takes over 1,500,000 shares him- promiae U to a reœnt Ji^Trv *33* 
self, an*that the real will be taken up vein ia !2 feet in w!d!h and a^raaee til 
in\ Toronto and Mon real. I in gold and copper. The Pathfinder,

the Winnipeg, the Stemwinder, the 
itmma, the Oro de Noro, the City 

1P1 of Paris, the Twins, the Lilv K and
The Trail Creek Mining: District Paid Gold Drop have all large ore bodies 

Over *150,000 in 1896. and are shipping propositions now. I
The following£able shows the customs r^ey only await the arrival of the iron

collections by months for the offices of I arJ^erî^ ÏHH
are very many others which could be

. mentioned as excellent mines, for there
Volney Williamson Was t e nncipal Trail. Rossland. afe about 6,000 locations within a radius

Airent in Bringing About the Trans- • • •  .............. <3,800 00 <5,982 95 of 25 miles of Grand Forks, commenc-
?‘lThe IM Payment of *100,000 IZ S SSS if !,Dg,7‘th™ the paries k the town I
fer , , 'April............................ 3.5=000 l:?l? itself. The ores all require treatment by Head Office

ÎSS*........•..................™ 5,6æ 55 I a smelter and the great need at present is 1 ’*
%£S SteTrft”,,"111 the outside.

August......................... 12,000 oo , 9,697 32 -^oe Spokane & Northern railway is now
! I SS^.ber- ................8,200 00 7,131 & 40 miles from Grand Forks, and it is un- 1 ^ .,

Spokane, Wash., Jan. S.-tSpecial.]- o^r^.7.035 =6 «.£7 78 derstood to be Mr. Corbin’s intention to Pressent and Managing Director
Details of the sale of the War Eagle December........................ .......... i*yi 5i build a line between Marcus and Grand First Vice-President and Advisory Director
mine to the Gooderham-Blackstock syn- t* }*?? 860011,1 Vice-President -
dicte, which was completed last even- The collections at Trail for the month ^by mi^ummtr. Mr^ HetoS! Secretary treasurer - - & ■
ing, were given to The Miner s corres- of December are lacking, but the total is road is also heading in the same direc- Consulting Engineer, 

ndent tonight as far as theV will be a very respectable one as ft stands, foot- tion, and, if pushed, will reach the town Mine Superintendent 
made public for the present. The deal *°r °» ' “ the °£ the

not made by Patsy Clark at Toron- ________ __________

the sale assured .'>f-«

of=

P he Canadian
Syndicate, Ltd

Gold FieldsCo mOooderham Syndicate Will Take the 
Eagle Mine for *850,000.War séCUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.•9 T

<

nfulldetailsofthedeal

Trail and Rossland for the year 1896 : Incorporated December 9th, 1896, Under the Imperial Companies Act, (1862.)

An Exploration and Mining Company.
Rossland, British Columbia.

ailroad
i

jg in the Bank Here. * * M

m
OFFICERS 1\ *■ #*

m
JAMES OLABK, Supt. War Eagle Mtotoifco.’ Retond, B. a

J. C. McLAGAN, Vancouver, B. C. 
J. C. DREJWRY, Rossland, B. C. 

CHAS. P. ROBBINS, Rossland, B>0. 
JOS. H. ADAMS, Rossland, B. 0.

: ..p
l\".m

M
MM

■irpo

?DIRECTORS;
HOWARD 0. WALTERS, JAMES CLARK, J. C. McLAGAN, J. 0. DREWRY JOSEPH H Amvo

DUNCAN McMILLAN and W. J: NELSON ’ ADAMS-

was CENTRAL WASHINGTON RAILWAY
SljrÆJ-rÆSSSpn? J0E’S B|G STRIKE . Oh«bwlM... Show,
largely due the credit of the sale. Increased Earnings.

Mr. Williamson, 0. J. McCuaig and Eighteen Inches of Clean Ore Opened Receiver Charles A. Chamberlain, of 
T„ 6. Bleckstock were given an option j Up In the Tunnel. the Central Washington railroad, filed I

rtfLWfiSrSfl? S ------------------
ropertv and upon his report the mine The Assay Went *129 in Gold—Ore circuit court before Judge Hanford to- 

was bought. Patsy Clark had consider- Huns Well in Copper—Mins On day, showing in detail the operation of 
able correspondence with Mr. Black- Lookout Mountain. Ï*1** road for the year commencing Nov.
stock while in New York and later a -------------- 1a.?d ending Oct. 31,1896, during n{ . . . . _
mntieman called upon him there but no t* n r« k ro -n A which it has been operated »s Divided into ten million shares of the
agreement satisfactory to both parties B* ^ 5.-[Special.]~A an . Independent line bv him as
was arrived at. big strike on the Little Joe, one of the ! receiver. The report reflects great

Upon receipt of Mr. Hasting’s report principal properties on Lookout moun- credit upon Receiver Chamberlain, and
Mr. Gooderham late yesterday after- tain, has been made, and the aesav m?-St#of nec®8sl5r. * source of great
noon wired Mr. Finch that they would showed Si29 in eold The «trike hi* ^tls/vacKon to( ^th thf court and thv. INTRODUfTORY
accept the offer made for the sale of the h ^ $129 m gold* The strike has bondholders of the road, showing, as it INTRODUCTORY.
mine. Under the terms of the sale the cre»ted great interest m mining circles, does, a most decided increase in earn- The prime object of investment is profit.
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate have and surrounding properties have taken lng?' and that nnder adverse conditions, and most speedy profits are gained from successful
already deposited a first payment of a big jump in prices. 5\he^an iave.tu.on, mu., pmmrie no, only profit, but

Rossland. The balance is to be paid throve* ^ In*? II* UJî?ï în #2Î - A“?n? 0ther tkl^8 the report shows The Canadian Gold Fields &rndicate. Limited, has been organized
«non delivery of a deed For some rea- thipugh s.ide rock and were 10 feet that the increase in revenue for the year ~ “f^,e mo“'Lfor.lt? shareholders by the successful conduct of a per-
»?not explained E^oS- Zt The S* rev.e“ue Sïï&SSti m'm°* ,hroughout thc ““ of
pany refuses to divulge the price paid Æe wh^tdth of tî! wÆ F5;983.97, against a deficit of $2,286.14
fTthe property at present,^although Jd dwu£f JonJ? Twn “ the.Previous year, bemg an increase ug
the purchasers are willing to give figures exJ^, i8toch*of ^ ore. tV^MM^ere ^
1 UsZ^to7ntion^rthe purchasers to **l feet through th^Tthe preri^"^’ ? ‘ ,

bSput 250,000 ^ares in thetrealnrÿ ON SAW-MIM. MBN. S2$”“nt ”m:”ty fre,"“U5r of «P“*»
ÿssLtsss Z352& ISSS&JIS h—jgife—B...I

8Câle- ‘ Ping, Capt. Nesfittfjerry Spellmak and * 8eoond™,ne- Ithe
J. Lukov. ( LOUIS Blue, the pioneer saw-mill man I the Syndicate shares are non-asseasable and wilfnot be sold below the

Who Oete the Present Surplus—New I BBBBX7ABY 8. | Mr. Blue has paid all royalties on all | ‘he number of «hu^nactu«ÎÇt<iitîSmimg, riie’^nSld .hürm’wfiîs

Company to be Organized. Provlnclal parliament Summoned to ih^N^nn 5“ “f1 to “W*° meetSyndicate'a wor£”«
Our telegrams from Spokane last night Convene In Victoria on That Date. For<Jt Ranger M^^^d moïïy

were fully confirmatory of the sale of The Gazette just to hand contains the informed Mr. Blue that he would have opo£ ,h,l aucc7s or '“i,u"°.f“ «i”rie mining operation,
the War Eagle mine to the Gooderham- following proclamation summoning the *° rettle with the crown lands depart-1 correspondents, be3»! aTTtimcs°on theater uTtocme'a^ntooi1 of the
Black stock syndicate of Toronto. C. J. nrovincial narliament tn rnn vttrut at. direct. \ most attractive mining properties long enough to enable thorough inr
xf n • a .v i Preyinciai parliament to convene at Blue not paying any attention to these LTÎ^11011 any con91«i««blc amount of money is invested
McOuaig and some other Montreal peo- Victoria on February 8 : instructions. Bulge/Murray yesterday “TSfcu. method the c.u.di.u Gotd ums, Umitrt. win
pie are also interested. The payments [L. 8.] E. DEWDNEY, stopped Blue from cutting timber and be enabled to secure the most valuable mines ofifcred without becoming
un account of the purchase will be made _T . ^ . placed men in charge of the mill, in- a 1lst °J undevelopedthrough the Bank Of Montreal here. * forming Mr. Blue that unless the royalty I quiring the expenditure o^much time anïTmoney before thrir reS

The first payment will not be made till j PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ' c a-med by th© government, between j yaiues can be proven. ^
the sale is ratified by a meeting of the TS,'ÎÏ ana waSii^ia tortù1wltùi i GENFRAT ORJFfTrs
directors of the old War Eagle company VICTORIA, by the grace of God, of the that he would be compelled to settle the utWhbiB.
to be held on the 20th inst. _ United Kingdom of Great Britain I matter ln Vancouver. The Canadian Gold Fieiÿ Syndicate Limited, is empowered by the

The original agreement made between *nd Ireland, Queen, Defender of the _Ata lafce hour yesterday afternoon ^peS^aid th?Com^niL A™ofthfSo^Sce^nriSi
the company aim stock when he I Faith, &c., Ac., Ac. j ROVeri^ment royalty Columbia, to cxploi%la*qdire1 develop, equip, operate, buy, sen and in-
ras here sonsé'wbeks ago, provided that Tn n,ir faithful 'nr^iwh- *xJL i and the mill was released. ! corporate mines, imnin^ and mining properties, and to deal iu mine
$100 000 should be dendsitéd in the Rank ^Ur , 6 Members elected -------------------------------------- products, mining shares, machinery, etc., in fact to conduct a generalof Montreal here as an evidence of good Our Province^British Columbia Th Xh° °il8t0oTiUnXieî* , tunitySso&ï3! TadtTïhlrehoider participatin^i^the profit*ansSx
hith, and that this should constitute the ^ The ore m the No. 2 tunnel of the I fmm eery tr.=M=,ion of th. Syndic...
first payment m case the deal was made. J _ Monte Cnsto is experiencing a decided i tntttat nTTfincr-aa
The other payments were to be made at A PROCLAMATION e/ chance Since the first of the year a
Elated intervals covering a period of sev- D.M. Ebkbts, Attorney-General. nice streak of chalcopyrite ore in a the 'ES£S>S£
eral months. It is presumed the new Whereas we are desirons and resolved. I quartz gangue has been followed along ] mines, immediately adjacent to the Columbia & Western a.t^Red Moua- 

company will take possession of the as soon as may be, to meet Our people of the hanging wall side of she vein. This S? **ÜW*V*' thc town of Rowland and the great dividend payers of 
mine immediately after the first pay- Qur Province of British Columbia and streak of ore is fully 30 inches wide and Ai£The “jenuie,” a high grade silver lead and eold nmnertv otl ■ 
ment is made. e e to have their advice in Our Legislature, I has a most handsome appearance and thc of the Kasio-sioean Railway, in the great si<xran Distnut/’

An interesting question is : what is to Now Know Ye, that for divers causes looks like high grade ore. Its assay The Syndicate is willing to have the intelligence and integrity of its
become of the accumulated funds now and considerations, and taking into con- value is not known. - SSS^n’tîfimt o^iStioS1^ °f Its busine8s’ detennined bythe chflr'
m the War Eagle treasury, and those to sidération the ease and convenience of '
come in between now and the tine of Our loving subjects, We have thought
the first payment on the purchase from fit, by and with the advice of Our Ex-1 R. B. Scott, deputy supreme chief | Compri*,the Sunoot (No. „), «acre, and Alabama (pr,«icaiiy the 
the sale of ore. The mine is now ship- ecutive Council of the Province of ranger of the I. O. F., instituted a court same area), mineral claims, so situated between the “Deer Park,,yand 
pmg 100 tons of ore per day to the Trail British Columbia, to hereby côn- Tuesday night as Kootenay court, with 35 as to be necessarily traversed by the ore veins of several=Semr’,anfd bM bf6n ma^int? he?vy Y*6 • and these present en-|memteVs Ind the following officers : °f tTh^a=r^P^<te?h und« "dive exptoratioe É* th. pto throe
shipments for sometime and therefore join you, and each of you, that on Chief ranger, J. V. Miller; past chief months. Results gained are pre-eminently satisfactory* indeed if an-
must have enough money on hand for a Monday, the Eighth day of the month of ranger, J. Kirkup; vice chief ranger, other mine had not been discovered in the surrounding region, thebig dividend. It is «ported on what February one thousand eight hundred David Fraser; «Responding secretary’, ^ M
appears to be good authority, that the and ninety-seven, you meet Us in Our J. E. Mills; financial secretary, George | mines, why? 9
accumulated funds in the War Eagle said Legislature or Parliament of Our Gordon ; treasurer, John E. Hooson;
treasury go to the purchasers with the said Province, at Our City of Victoria, senior woodward, Hugh Mulhearn; jun-
property. If this is so the net price for the dispatch of business, to treat, do, ior woodward, D. A. McKenzie,
realized by the present stockholders of act, and conclude upon those things 
the^ War Eagle company will' be about which in Our Legislature of the Province 
*1.70 per share. 'of British Columbia, by the Common

The consolidation of the Crown Point Council of Our said Province may, by 
group of mines with the War Eagle the favor of God, be ordained, 
property under one company of $2,000,- In Testimony Whereof, We have 
000 capital is a magnificent conception. caused these dur Letters to be made
The shares in this new company are be- Patent, and the Great Seal of the said
ing offered at 80 cents, and it is reported Province fo be hereunto affixed :. Wit-
that they are being eagerly taken in ness, the Honourable Edgar Dewdney,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec * and other Lieutenant-Governor of Our said Prov-
cities of eastern Canada. ince of British Columbia, in Our City of

The deal, taken in all its bearings, is Victoria, in December, in the year of 
much the largest ever made on a mining Our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
property in Kootenay, or even in Can- and ninety-six, and in the sixtieth year 
ada, and will have a bearing on the fu- of Our Reign, 
lure of Rossland and Kootenay hardly By Command, 
to be estimated at this time.

■\

SOLICITORS :8 CLUTE A NELSON, ROSSLAND, B. C.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL AND THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
—

-t:v
9 BANKERS: •-

AMERICA.N—n)
*=6 fl

CAPITAL $1,000,000.r B
F
I„ . , P®1- v9lu® of‘en ^nts each. All the shares

there being no promoter’s shares. Shares sold only at
Issued by authority of the board of directors.

are Treasury Stock,
par.

5 ■e
FURTHER DEVELOPMENT.

ti-uîLCeto^n.?nh!s™âynîto^a^n''iSL;r,rmS'y
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V In the matter of organization, object» and working plan, every 
SOUgest>hasbcC a^djW18e precaution which extended experience could m

SPECIAL FEATURES.

LEGITIMATE POSSIBILITIES.

ed 1 a may fairly illustrated as follows: ^ 1

°hfrd7ly f°“r fcS°"Vl c5b?c?^"of S."'D^uct^on!!

S°tEfs°mSràtiJn“ü,t f”m tT^ing bit of ««rfaco ground' indu$S

O.,
j TERMS OP THE SAL^. ■M

ip

ONLY A BEGINNING.
^«timing that the results named in the illustration have been rain- 

and^west on the course ot the vein from each ioo-foot stotion in
piss bIock rf

OTHER WORKINGS.
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HOWEVER,

lare Fully Paid and Non
hares. * of the stronge^ claims of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 

^ J® Jhe intelligent investors is based upon the7factthatTHE SUNSET GROUP.Truateee Organized.*

tawa. CAPITAL STOCK.
DeJmber onai^6n yn^iCatC’ É*&d' was incorporated
z£2~L9l j™96» ™xh .million non-assessablc shares, par value io 
cents each, every share being “treasury,” there being nonromotere 
shares, and every share to be sold at or above par. g P 1

SyadStïïharS!ded advanta^cs are thus gained by purchasers of the

A. Two million shares sold at par will afford sufficient capital to de- 
velop.eqmp and pay for the properties now in hand. 9

Tlfou^ndDolîare181 °ftmt tW° milhoîl/shares> or at par, Two Hundred

hundred thousand doliars, proceeds of the first two million 
Sîr*£eS«f°*d ^ Par’ expended in development, equipment and purchase 
of the Sunset group and the “ Tennie,” will greatly enhance thè maïket 
value of all the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate shares.

F. Therefore, each succeeding offering of Syndicate shares will brine 
an advanced pnee thus increasing the actual working capital ofthl 
eanaèaüG^FieWs Syndicate, Limited, from the nominal sum-onJ 
S>Uars doUars—to an actual working capital of five or more millions of

This cannot be gainsaid, because the results necessary to increase 
the market value of a one dollar share, sold at io cents, up to 50 cents or 
I1» 'vti1 as readily advance the market value of Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate^shares sold at par, 10 cents, to par and a premium of from 40
rÆ and increasing market value will also be given to Canadian

Gold Fields Syndicate shares by reason of the sense of security and sta- 
bility ansmg from knbwledge of the magnificent treasury reserve 

L This sense of security and stability is intensified by the positive 
knowledge that every share of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 
Lmuteâ, paid for at 10 cents is actually fully paid and non assessable-^ 
absolutely no possible further liability attaching to the holder.
J, The enrire^t of Provisional Directors and officers of the Canadian 

Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited is composed of men experienced in 
eveiy une of business entering nto the successful management of the 
Syndicate's affairs; so that whether sharpening steel or using a miner’s

ajjnjurijvîffi? the details of a large financial transaction be an 
emergency to be promptly met, more than one member of the official 
Board of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, is fully com- 

, petent to Step into the breach and do expert work. •

SHARE ALLOTMENT.
Subscriptions are now invited for the fully paid 

assessable shares of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicat 
cents per share.

No order filled for less than 500 shares.
fmJ^t^t^otiS.10 adVa”Ce ‘he »*= or *»« star»

Upon Application persons desiring to purchase large blocks of these 
shares may arrange to pay in installments.

Orders and remittances may be sent direct to THE WALTER® COMPANY .(Ltd, Ly-). Official Brokers of the CanadiaTGold Field! 
Syndicate, Limited, at Rossland, B. C., or through any hank ôr respon
sible broker.
taXhforg^nShareS ^ ^ ^ ^ough bank with draft at-

A pamphlet, setting forth the powers given to the Canadian Gold 
Fields'Syndicate, Limited, by the Imperial Act. as set forth in the arti
cles of Association and By-Laws, will be furnished shareholders on ap
plication. r

Reliable agents and correspondents wanted everywhere

d. ■

LET THE RESULTS SPEAK.
When the organizers of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 

Limited, secured the Sunset group the discoverers had developed the 
fact that at least one strong ore vein traversed the Sunset claim. The 
new operators occupied the month of October in surface exploration 
alone, principally, feet of* the course of this ore vein• Openings were 
made ranging from a few inches to 25 feet in depth at intervals 
throughout the distance named, the vein material disclosed being 
accurately tested to determine the values present, careful examination 
of physical structure of the vein at points opened being also made with 
view to selection of the most favorable place for sinking a working 
shaft on the Sunset ore vein.

s of its Treasury
The National Iron Works

J. H. 30YD, PRES. AND MGR.
f.Manufacturers of Engines, Boilers, Elevators, 

Architectural Iron Work, Railway, Mill ana 
Mining Machinery, Iron and Brass Castings.

Foundry, Pattern, Machine and Blacksmith 
Shops. Repairs a specialty. Quartz Mills from 
two stamps up. Spokane, Wash.

Ire.
During this preliminary work numerous assays were made, usually 

of the richest looking minerals encountered, because “if the best would 
not assay, the poorest could scarcely be expected to do so.” The assay 
results ranging, in the month of November, from $3.20 to $69 50 in gold, 
silver and copper per ton, the highest results being obtained near the 
west end of the 500-foot section included in the preliminary examination.

The shaft site was finally located at the extreme east end of the 500- 
foot section, near center of the claim, because, although no high or even 
satisfactory assavs were gained at that point, the local conditions, in
cluding remarkably well-defined vein structure. atmear«l most favorable 
for early, profitable results.

This shaft was sunk about 25 feet in November; at* the surface the 
the best assay result obtained was $4 in gold per ton, the vein being 18 
inches to 2 feet wide. During development the vein rapidly widened 
to 4 and 5 feet, with assay values ranging from $2 to $50.40 in gold, the 
average for November being $15, in gold, per ton.

During the first half of December the shaft has been sunk an addi
tional 20 feet; the vein has carried from 2 to 5 feet of ore, and the assa 
values have ranged from $12.80 to $56 in gold per ton, the copper a 
silver present not being tested, the average gold value yields! being 
$3214 per ton.

i
I.

development of the 
e north. Machine iThe Lancaster House

Gentlemen’s Boarding House. Table d’hote
System.

GARNETT & LONG, Props.
ress

i
JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Secretary.R, The Youngstown Version.
New York Jan. 5.—A dispatch to the 

^ orld from Youngstown, Ohio, says : 
“The War Eagle gold mine in British 
Columbia, owned by B. Campbell and 
°^er ^ oungstown capitalists was sold 
today to a syndicate of Montreal capital
es for $750,OCX). It was bought *wo 
years ago by Campbell for $30,000 and 
has made nearly $200,000 ince. The 
$'£>0,000 was paid in gold coi .

KETTLE RIVER DISTRICT- Meal hours: Breakfast, 7:30 to 9 a. m.; Lunch 
12 to 2 p. m ; Dinner, 6 to 8 p. m.

Room and board per week, $12.00. 
board per day, $2.00. Board only per week. $8.00. 
Room pei week $4.00. Single meals: breakfast 
and dinner, 50c,; lunch. 40c.

ssay
and►tel, Rossland, B. C :

Room and
IRich Mining and. Agricultural Coun

try With Grand Forks as Centre.
Victoria Colonist : Mr. J. A. Manly, 

the father of the town of Grand Forks 
at the junction of the two forks of the 
Kettle river, a merchant as well as a 
miner, is registered at the Driard. To a
representative of the Colonist Mr. Man
ly gave some interesting particulars of 
the mines of the Kettle river country, 
although they are better known to the 
outside world under the general term of 
Boundary Creek mines. As a matter of 
fact the most valuable mines are situ
ated on the North Fork of the Kettle 
river, twenty-five miles from Boundary 
creek. The'latter is west of the North 
Fork and has some very fine prospects. 
It was through the first discoveries 
being made on Boundary, creek that 
caused the whole region to be 
called the Boundary Creek country. 
The Seattle is one of the great

district—and it has 
many. The ledge is 80 feet in width 
and averages 30 per cent, copper, $12 in 
gold and four ounces in silver, i / This 
min» is being developed, and so soon as 
railway transportation is available will 
be able to ship €0 tone per day. The 
Volesme is the famous mine ef She dis
trict on aeeonat of the znineeal body 
which is 00* feet jn width, and will av
erage $13 per ten. Netnre has done 
much towards developing tfcia mine.

*plication.—
ÆA SPLENDID AVERAGE.

And yet the well-defined vein, with two clean cut, almost vertical 
walls, the ore coming away freely from each side, and the character of 

S“nset °re> a striking duplicate of the best product of the Le Roi- 
War Eagle group, is, if possible, more important and satisfactory than 
the nch values present, for the reason that a well-defined vein filled 
with mineral similar to that occurring in the Sunset, cutting the diorite 
as does the Sunset vein, has never failed in the great Rossland gold- 
copper belt to yield greater values and larger ore bodies with depth.

SHIPPING ORE.
From the-ore extracted from the lower 12 feet of the Sunset shaft, 

Upping ore, that is ore carrying $15 or more per ton in all values, „ 
readily be selected in quantities. Indeed, assays of the month indicate 
that the Sunset product, roughly hand selected, as are all of the ores of 
the district before shipment, will grade up to $40 to $60 in gold per ton.

WONDERFUL CAPABILITIES.

MINE ST. St.. Rossland.
f

LENZ & LEfSER, .•J

I
..

A Toronto Version. r non- 
, at 10ares of Thirty Toronto World : “The World has ob

tained further particulars of the Warx 
bagle-Crown Point deal, chronicled ex
clusively in these columns yesterday 
jnorning, and the transaction proves to 
^ one of almost gigantic proportions.

The deal now consummated means the 
consolidation of the War Eagle, Crown 
“01nt, Robert Lee, Tiger and Uncle Sam 
properties, in Trail Creek, together with 
Jne Richmond group of silver claims in 
the Slocan district.

Mr. George Gooderham will be presi- 
ÿnt, and either Mr. T. G. Blackstock or 
tion. George A. Cox, vice-president of 
the consolidated company. The cap- 
taahzation of the company is to be
12,000,000, divided into 2,000,000 ---------
°1 $1 each. Of these shares, 350,000 are 
t° he placed in the treasury, leaving 
1)650,000 to be offered on the market at 
^ cents per share. The sale of this 

at the price named will net $1,- 
320,000 in cash.
. ?ow, 1er the War Baals *850.000 is 
h«in* paid, for Grown Point $400,000 
Jfcd fer the Robert lee, Tiger, Uncle ■ - - ~ “ Tàis

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

%

B. C.

Slocan division,
x

DRV GOODS,
The wealth yielding capabilities of such a property as the Sunset 

can scarcely be estimated, The results gained from the first few months 
operations of the famous War Eagle will afford an idea. Indeed, all of 
tce Prcsent conditions in the Sunset are strikingly similar to those of 
the War Eagle just two years ago, In December, 1894, the War Eagle, 
then to all intents, merely a first-class prospect, made its first ore ship- 
ment, and in less than one year yielding upward of $350,000 profit. 
War Eagle shares, worth perhaps 15 cents in January, 1895, rapidly ad
vanced to $1.50, above which figure they have since remained. -

rGents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

No«Ut, Victoria, B.C.
President 

[.Vice President 
[.Secretary

pspect, but is one of
mines of the LODGE MEETINGS.

For shares, prospectuses and general information relative to the Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate, Limited, address—

iand 4p to 50 per cent lead, or 

shipped this winter, making

ZVORINTBHA^r LODGE, No. 27 A. F. & A. M., 
vy Meets in Rossland Masonic Hall on the fin t 
Thursday ef each month. Visiting brethren in
vited. N. a. McKrwzie, Secretary.

iI
shares

THE WALTERS COSPOKANE DRUG CO., 1

CO., p/Limited Liability.tparted and domestic perfkmes, rubber goods 
druggists eandries. Agents for Riggs’ Rheu

matic Remedy, the ante care tor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail order» solicited
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4.aÆ^'^J?ossland
Oablo—“Walters” Rowland. Uee CWe*h% libber's, Msvemg â Neals’ sod Bedford-MsMsillY
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facture of minmg machine,, in NOTICX NOTICE. No.*. _
Canada is destined to be a very __ PAHapplication to parliament for a private Certificate of Registration of
great industry and we think it should ^ A PMVAT* , . act. eign Company.
, j , act. Notice is hereby given that application will be “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and amending
be encouraged. This Will help to make I srotice is hereby given that application will be madcJ^> *be ^srislative assembly of the province Acts.s*jrr=L"d,,TL ™ isiigisgi "4r:25Ezrr

§%: rr- rrr Ékss-sa&ls g«F«=»£i>
prominently identified with its develop- fhed/a„r.ff1!SWEI^C °ippelfills’ thiit çart of hood thereof; *3so to take, use and divert from Thc head office of the said company

ment. The more money that can be Falls of Kootenay River; also, to take, use and rtEuEfSSS iLnhZnf wl,t^nr\nrh K U. S. A.
kept at home and the more home labor dlXc^ fro™ the said Kootenay River at said er number of inches as may be necessary for the The objects for which the company is estab-
that can be employed the quicker '^STSg&SS .Si SSl
thecountryrealize it* manifest drttiny.Tg^SSri^ Stem ÔScteXd raÆ SÏÏtS 2?gjg8g *g£ , certificate of Improveme , —

We do not believe SO far as the en- k e Kootenay nver, about one hundred trict 6 Columbia, Canada; to bond, buy, lease, locate improvements
.... ! yards above the point where the Columbia and with oower to use all of said water nower or and hold ditches and flumes and water rights; to NOTICR

couragement of mining IS concerned, K^t«ay R,,lway c^S t^ K^t™?y Riv<^ portion therro?frZ a”y oâhe sa^d ^nü construct, lea* boy, sell and operate mifi., con- Rtubensldn Mineral lain,. situa„ . 
that thprp wrvnlrl hn nnp whit mnro A* aISO'J? take, use and divert from the said Koote- for the generating- of electricity to be used as a centrators, smelters, reduction works and mm- Trail Creek mining division of (v .te m thetùat there would be one Whit more de- j nay River, at said point, so much of the waters motive o^CTfororonSuSedrivinï hauling ing machinery of every description; to buy, bond, district. Where l<£ate£îweStnf^sî
velopment if mining machinery were T^,^^Sary t0 obtain tw° thou" lifting, jumping, crushingf’smelting, drilling! J6856» sell, build and operate ratiroads, ferries, the O. K. mineral claim on O^K mcnmdjoinin8
admits fmm thA W nf Rïf ^SÎSSint noW o„ the north miUiSg, and the^iiperation of tramways and of tramway or other means of transportation for miles southwest of Rossland m°Untai^ t»*
admitted from the United States free Of (C) AtsomeconvenientjoMit onthe north suppling of power for the operation of mines transporting «re and mining materials; to dwn, Take notice that I, H. B. Smith actin,
dutv If a mine owner wan fa maehinerv r k *u MutPby Creek about one hundred yards andstationary machinery, andelectric lighting ; bond, bny, sell, lease and locate timber and timber for William G. Merryweather F=m,; g as aRent

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly Uttle j. determining the kind SQld ^Lnt’ 80 much+ ofJh.e waters power, light and heat aid receive remuneration The capital stock of the said company is one improvements, for t£ pU%<Î£ ‘Vacate of
RoeaLAND Miner for all points in the United ve,T UUiengure in determining tne Kina thereof as may be necessary to obtain three such rates million dollars, divided into one million shares Crown grant of the abwcrlZ^ of obtainin)r,
^ates and Canada is Two Dollam a year or One j and extent of the order he gives. th- tv With power to the applicants to construct and ofthe par value of one dollar each And further take notice tha?action , a
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; . B . . .All of which points are within the West Di- maitttain buildings, erections, weirs, dams, race- Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic- tion 37, must be commenced beW ^ Ul?ders^

4 for a11 other oountn« Two Dollars and Fifty We are in favor of Canadian mining V1MQP of Kootenay District. ways.viaducts, tramways or other necessary ton», Province of British Columbia, this 27th day of such certificate of improvement! the
Cents a year—invariably in advance. The sob ma-i.!nûrv nonoj0 With power to use all of said water power or therewith for Jilizinir and I of November, 1896. n-6-iot improvements.
scripUon price of the Daily Miner is %i per machinery being made to Canada. any, portion thereof from any of said points for improving and increasing the water privileges! fi-.s.] S. Y. WOTTON. Dated this twenty-ninth dav ofSr®kSiIITH.
month, $5 for six months or $i* for one year; ......... - 1 . —? *he «S**?11?*'Jjî and also to enter upon and expropriât? landsfor | Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. |____________________________ October. lS^
foreign, $12 50, also m advance. I rites for power boises, stations and necessary

I ing, &«!=“; mi fing.p fnd thï ^ration w^” f«'mn^nE I No- V- B

Certificate of the Registration of a of tramways and the supplying oiVpowrr "ndlrground or ovrrüAa^ Certificate of the Registration of a
Foreign Company. |„ foreign Company. I mlXuiatai, JitSinthafe'e“J ^

Dan-r. Wnnsz-r. SS51 ^ njter pÆ ,forw@ it 2&&tSS&ZZS &&£ .TZTn c. JF- ' 7".^°"° £gZ On 8^y ZSF"* dbtri« »4
.$ 6 00 1 3 00 $ 8 oo I ,.Thc Trilbv Mi ni nor Cnmnnitinn T imitai » tîS’ înî>nR!?fLt$ its use, and transmitting and supplying the The White Bear Gold Mining and Milling Com- Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting aa

.. iioo 5 oo 15 00 ThC TnIby MiningCtorooration. Limited, I I «me; with power to construct telegraph lines I . . .Çany .CForeign.) for the Nanaimo Rossland Mining Com ^
1500 7 00 2ioo ^ (Foreign). j power, hght and heat and recei ere ncration I and telephone lines over and along the routes Incorporated the 27th day <M November. 1896. | free miner’s certificate no. 70,741 inJ~.nyM-,
10 50 9 00 26 00 I Registered the 30th day of November, 1896. to th* «nnUronis to <vm«truct and Itakcn in transmitting saidjpower, light andfheat, ,. JJlc£^f.ce!?1,y this day registered days from the date hereof, to apply tothÜ™-8^
2200 11 00 31 00 I hereby certify that I have this day registered MotionHams^raoJZ Mrith power to make rates and collect same for The White Bear Gold Mining and Milling Com- 1 recorder for a Certificate of rnimr>Yem!m*lm,nS
25 00 12 50 35 00 “The Tnlby Mining Corporation * Limited,” the use thereof by the public, and for all such (FbreigBj under the “Companies Act,” the purpose of obtaining a crown ^-?!tnts;for

Over 6 in. but not. (Foreign) under the ‘^bompanies Act ” Part IV fo! nncttZ? other powers as may be necessary to fully and Pa^ IV-> Registration of Foreign Companies,” above claim. g ntofthe
over 10 in., per in... 4 <*> 200 5 oo “Regiftrifion ’^ForeiW cSnwmies ” ami complrtely carry on Ind operate such worii. andametlding acta And further take notice that action La

Over 10 in. but not. I amending Acts. P î^i^nd^xtw^nriate^n^for The applicants to have the power to partial- *T£C ^®cc^ thc 841(1 comoany is situated j tion 37, mtst be commenced before thPUndersec"
oXSirfiSS —• 3 50 150 4” The hrad office of thc saidcompsny is situated suifeA^w^hoMes, stations and necessara 'fjS ^5S5!iîta^ S A.‘ 7 of Spokane’ SUlt= of 'Washington, Ü. | ofsuch certificate of improvements. Mua"“
•sss“.rr: 60» » oo r oo s ^•Sf/Af'^So^ sirsH.“«dndbri^i? «««»=«.-,u,

Front page of Daily and position, 25 per cent, lished are for the purpose of carrymg^n in the I^ULart^rori  ̂’ bridgé pipes* S^e^oables1 where the power station or stations may besit- ^CT7 kmd and description] Certificate of Improvements
extra. United States, British Columbia and elsewhere in ÎSrSltkiRSSm ^ uate to and inclusive of that locality known as the United States and the Province of „ Approvements.

Reading locals 15 cents per line first insertion, all its branches the business of mining reduction wIÜL’r ^eneratino^of electric no we™ nA Camp McKinney, west as far as the mountain Bntish Columbia; to bond, buy, sell, lease and y. . , NOTICE.
10 cents per line for each subsequent insertion. and refining of ores, and for the purpose to hold and transmitting and sunnlvintr ran?e which divides the Fraser river from the locfte and hold ditches, flumes and T^?.ld 7°.- ? ml“eîa.1 daim, situate in

Legal notices 10 cents per line first insertion, all necessary real ’and oe^î Stefe: with tïSSipf Samilkameen, north as far as Penticton and ^er nghts; to construct lease, buy, JjSiL? # West
and *south to the International boundary line and in ?el* and operate mills, concen- Seated;—Adjoining the intZ/

ption or otherwise mines I____ >av^r, traAsmittimr said nowergiioï! the towns of Nelson, Trail, Rossland, Boundary trators, smelters, reduction works and mining Clonal boundary line about five miles a'
?g pro^îti«^dland??j- SdheS^thoow^roSSfe retend œlfët Creek’ McKinney and to such other citie? machinery of every description- to bond, buy, . X

, , every kind, nature an/d^ci?ption, and to mort- «me for the usl^hlrrof ^ the n^bli? aS Si towns and municipalities as are now established fcU<lease. build and operate railroads, ferries, QJ{ak« n?tice that I, Chas. EUacot, acting
°f,25 Per cent, is allowed on these prices, pro- gage, hypothecate, lease, sell, convey and other- !S?h otheVoowers as mav Se necessary'to fuHv or may be established in the West Division of tramways or other means of transporting ore free miner’s c5ti/cau
vided the advertisement amounts to $10 per wise dispose of, in trustor otherwise said mines ««d «frrv and operate Kootenay district and Yale district; with power and mining matanal; to own, bond, buy, sell, T6»6^* M- R- Galusha, free miner’s certifiât!
month or over. I mining ^Mms, mi^? pro^rtiS* ^d ?anS’ lndlceCOmplctely °n a“d 0pCrate SUch I to the applicants to engage In mining operations, ! 'leafe. locate and hold timber claims and timber, | ?°;67’336, Charles Liftchild, free miner^S

and all the outputs thereof; to construct, lease, The applicants to have the power to particular- and acquire, by location or otherwise howsoever, a“d finally to do everything consistent, proper 1?t^d S1.xt7 days from theàue
buy, sell, build, operate, maintain and control ivtffraimit and distribute tiie elect ne nnwor mining properties and claims, and work the j and requisite for the carrying out of the objects j he. eof to apply to the mining recorder for a cert!
all works, plant,^machinery, railways, tram- light andheat in the town ofNels^>n Rowland,’ Mfme an/utilire the electric power generated as ^ îJJJJ08*» aforesaid in their fullest and broad- J2a SSSSLrif' P.u*pose ofobS

___________ ways, wharvefo docks, boats, tugs, barges, build- r>nii gasin Tandon New Denver Three Fnrvi aforesaid in so doing; with power to purchase, “i®611®6,.. , , .. inR a crown grant the above claim.I ings. water riSits and other kinds of property and N^nen’ and to such other cities towns acquire and take over by all requisite deeds and The capital stock of the said company is two A?d further take notice that action unde-
The sale of the War Eagle mine wfll Of any nature whatsoever which shall fiemxS mun idealities as may be established’in the said assignments from any trustee for the applicants rtill*Ion dollars, divided into two million shares ^L5^ustfbe commenced before the issuance

• mQT1XT . sary, proper or expedient, or calculated to *d- I w^tDirision ofR^tenavlStrictand S I any property, rights, water privileges, and ease- of«»e par value of one dollar each. j of such certificate of improvements. _
to many ways be a distinct advantage to I Vance the ihterests of the corporation, with District and particularly that portion thereof ments- and mining claims or leases acquired by . G»ven under mv hand and seal of office, at Vic-
Rossland and the camp. Not that there j Ppw«r to mortgage and hypothecate the same: drained by the^Kettle River and Boundary Creek. ?J“y tnistee on behalf of the applicants; and that ^j®* Frov-ince of British Columbia, this twenty-

, , f , . , ,, also to purchase, subscribe fbr, hold, sell, and with nower to the anolicants to emrace in min- thc watcr privileges so acquired as aforesaid or second day of November, one thousand eight
was any fault to be found With the old hypothecate stocks, bonds, shares and dèben- to^otSatfons and arouire bv locationgor ^>Ser- obtained by the applicants for whatever purpose hundred and ninety-six. , rvf t*v> —
War , MTT1„Q„V TY1ûx>1zvia turcs in any other incorporated company; also ^ ^^Ir ^tinffpromîrt^ald c5imaid ^ consolidât^ where possible, and ma^be tL-*d „ . , S. Y. WOOTTON, Certificate of Improvements.
War Eag^e company and its methods, to locate, bind, buy, selTlease anefmortgage I ^kthTïïmeandltilTz^ th” ri^tri!^>wer I heId- utilizcd and «nployedlp the exercise of all I Registrar of Joint Stock, Companies. | , NOTICE.

On the contrary, the old company was S3£S.'“mi“n,ÎSSit tofh/.ppHra^to”“k?aVd^'SmThc82”\ Ï • * m°L™«d”^inCl2fmwra,‘?tc,in ,hJT?a
one ofvthe first and greatest props of the tdlur|psMa^ MsajriM^alTO to promote or ra- I^CndaMigniiiMits from any trostee^jr the sSdi'Srther'water'o^^Li m.ï'hê I Certificate Of iMpTOTementa. where LocatedOn Lookout mouatoVb'tk
camp. Its affairs have been conducted £b,iiSh‘.“SS ÎS'XSi'S Inl^ntafditaî^î^S WbSSMSSSSJX T be noticb. ^ke^ice that i to—h FradeH v „ T
in a thoroughly businesslike way. The ST^lorany of the property and liabilities of qnired by any trustee on belalf of the applicant» ViUt power to the applicants to con«ract^ Boice and Imperial fraction mineral claims sit- Rossland, B. C., acting sTïge'tîtfortS Mpl°imanner in which the War Eagle mine £ MoMS «Snfe SSSfiSfafed^SS?

w« opened and made a great ore pro- a9fftSffSS£‘Sr&. said company i. & fSZ M SSS** R'
dneer hae excited the admiration Of min- seeenty-Sve dollars, divided into seventy-five exerciaeof ail or any of the po-vereabove *t toidiontberewith. throughrot allthe above de- Take notice that L J. A. Kirk, acting aa agent Crowngrant™fme above claim*- f obUl”m* * 
ing men everywhere. sea, „f o«c. at vie 5» ^

Patsey Clark the president of the îfflS ofsuch^rtihcate of improvements. J*
company showed dunng his entire ad- »n«^d and ninety^. g y_ WOOTTON. {“ “* »- fcr the af0re“id S3S an“tridUn,yhe^fXthX“Æê m 2SS‘Sto.0f °bUtai”e ‘ CrOWn «“* | ^t«d this sixteenth day ofJovSnKf

ministration good judgment, nerve and la-io-sf Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, j \vith power to the applicants to construct, main-1 build such lines of tramways in sections, and And further take notice that action, an-,
progress! venees. Things always seemed - .......... 1 —t tain and operate single or double track tramways “?F rcquir' ?er sectioil37’ ™ust br commenced before the Certificate of Improvements.f ,11 , tr. .j j, . ... _ .“ ~ with all necessary switches side tracks and^to badd the other lines, and within one or issuance of such certificate of improvements. Knxir/
to run smoothly both inside and'outside. Certificate of Improvements. turn outs, poles and wires, aud ail other requisite ™?rc of th« ”ld muniaipahties without , J. a. kirk. a NOTICE.
Much was 'due no doubt to the minino i vnrT/'v appliances and powers in connection therewith t0jb^d fîld t?T?80-r Dated this 31st day of December, 1896. 1-7-iot „ Argentine Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail
juucn was due no dOUDt to tne mining | NOTICE. [ u|?n and along the lands, roads, streets and I muma^lities and throughout all the said tern-1------------- ------------------------------------------ I Creek mining division of West Kootenav distn™
experience and ability of James Clark, Maud S. mineral daim situate in the Trail J bridges connecting the towns above set forth and ^7IZ,. wltb transPort.and 04”7 ~ ~~ ~ --------------— Where located.—Adjoining the White Elephantthe superintendent. The manner in 1 where i^ed?-onThf northtenfo?k%i and xrithto ?he œr^atoïhlito !fSyof^?idto^ I g?and o5^tioî°t^re-1 1 Cate NOTi™E.rOVementS' I oTt'he to^ji Of Rossl^d,0116 half müe‘

which the operations of the company ^™hpe10^.0^ck’ about onc milc the pn%lS! tobîüd ^Ch^i^^f^ramwa^to ^d,Jr\^ot^Te^w°er m tSCapj>licl|^ma| Elba mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek j ^lhsS'{^ frw mine^s’cSS

have been conducted has afforded a Take notice that I N F Townsend aetintr a« tions, and from one town to another, without fe.e °t» and power to construct telegraph and mining division of West Kootenay district. N°- 64,556, mtepd, sixty days from the date hereof v , , . J - a a, arent forDavid Cmm 1V fÜ lîdîÜ?-» being required to build the other lines, and with- telephone lines along theroutes taken by theJ Where located: About one eighth of a mile south !° aPP^to the mining recorder for a certifettd
valuable example and lessqn to the re- , Ng 66 ^ iltînci rirtvtiavsfrS in one OTmore ofthe said towns or municipalities lme?» wRh the right to make rates and| ofAhe Southern Cress mineral claim. improvements, for the purpose of obtaS"mainder of the came and it is a satis toappiy?i.theMiai?g ^U^SfiS£ without being required to build in aUtheraSI saraetette use tBereof by. *e public Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent o Ae abeve'tWrn. ^
mamaer 01 me camp, ana It is a satis- ^appiyro tne Mining Kerordetjor a certificate t<ywnS) ^th^power to take, transport and cart?! Wlth power to the applicants to enter troon and for Daniel Barr, free miner’s certificate no. 76,098 .And further take notice-that Action, under see
faction to know that thé principal mena- Crown grant ofthe above claim86 ng a passagers and freight thereon and also 5?-?ropIiate lands- and toopen and breakup the intend, sixty das 3 from the date hereof, to appfy 4300 37. must commenced before the issuancibe» of the company wilLntiL to be HSSB^Se  ̂ SW H 7 “dT T ! ’”7™™

With the camp through their ^ «îé 5»^ ^fe^EEThat actio, undergo-1 »-s«h.rd day oi November,^. nL
ownership of the Iron Mask, and Vir- j Dated ,hU 3rd day of Deeemtier, iS^^-ÎSot. | I | ofTuS S^fiStf^^eraSS ““ iMuance I C^tiflcte «t Improvements.
gunft. I - - ■ ■ -■ v --------- JI lect same ’for the use thereof by the public. With thc applicants to make running arrangements or 1-7-iot ^ J. A. KIRK. . NOTICE.

The sale is an advantage because it I Certificate nf TmnrnT7«wo«*o 1 power to the applicants to «iter upon and ex- amalgamate with any company having similar Dated this 31st day of December, 1896. . The “keUowJadret” nuneral claim. SituateLue mue an HU vantage Decause It uertincate Ot Improvement. finpriato landaTnH to ftps.» a»a .,rthl> powers.or with one or more of the:powers here- ------- - ... ■ s ------- U? tbe Trail Creek mining division of West
brings fresh capital into the camp and t NOTICE 9 soil and pavements of the roads, streets, high- in applied for, and with power to acmure by ~ Kootenay district. Located about a mile from
• ^ , ... y, 1 «VAAVM. j ways andbridges for the purpose of la vine oi^s I purchase or otherwise any privileges held by j Certificate OI Improvements. } the “Apache” group, and about six miles froa
identifies a number of wealthy men from Yale mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek rails or tracksf erecting poles or fo/any other an7 person’ or persons, corporation or cor- NOTICE Waterloo on the Columbia river.
Eastern Canada with the future Of ,minin? division of Kootenay district. Where purpose and for all such powers as may be neces- portions of benefit or advantage in the cany- c .. aitd t?rtfi7rir »■■■■■ i. 1 1 : L n?tice Jhat L John Stilwell Cute, Jr,

1 j x- 7 . “ iuiure 01 located:—South ofthe Paystone mineral claim, sary to fully and completely carry on the works *n*.on of aforesaid works, and operate the Celm, .^x^I(fi2.rraP.d • ^laim!- *?cnt for Joseph Dobman, free miner’s certificate
Rossland. N Ot only that, but the sale, I , Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent aforesaid or any of them. With power to the ap- business of any/mch person or persons, coroora- guatein ^eT rail mining division of No. 73,524. intend sixty days from the date hereof,
involving as it Hops n^arlv tl nnftftnnin tbe Yale Gold Copper Mining C^., (ltd) of pHcants to make running arrangements or amab tionor corpprationsor utilize the said privilege | West Kootenay'district. Where located; On to apply to the mining recorder fqr a certificate of
involving as it does, nearly 11,000,000 in I Rossland, B C., free miner’s certificate No. gamate xvith any company having similar powers V1 th.e carnnng on of the aforesaid works, and Dittie Ro^ ^eek. _____ improvements for the purpose of obtaining a
cash, is an endorsement of the camn 76-574. Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to or with one or more ofthe powers herein applied f:>r 411 such power as may be necesrary to fully notice that I, E, Rammgmeyer^acting Crowu grant of the above daim.

» CUL 01 tne camp, iy to the mining recorder for a certificate of for, and with power to acquire by purchase or and completely carry on and operate all or any n^ncr s certificate And further take notice that action under seo
Which must excite the attention of mm- improrements, for the purpose of obtaining a otherwise any privileges held by any person or ofthe aforesaid works. .. .. ?; Hope, free miner’s cer- tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance
in(T m„n a71 AT7Û, At w , crown grant of the above clalrT S persons, corpSration of corporations, of benefit or . ^ted at the city of Victoria, B. C., this first intend,sixty days from the date | ofsuch certificate of improvements,
tog men all over the world and arouse And further take notice, that action under advantage fn the carrying on of the Soresaid **1 of December. A. D. 1806. b«^f ^apply to the mining recorder for a cer- JOHN S. CLUTE, JR.
new interest in Trail Creek and British set*ion 37 must be commenced before the issuance works and operate the business of any snch per- ’ M’PHILLIPS, WOOTTON & BARNARD, ♦o^f«»°^impr°Veme?tff purpose of ob- . 4 Agent for Joseph Dobman.

mtereet in Iran vreek ana tintlSU ofsuch certificate of improvements. son or persons, corporation co^rations, or . SoHcitors for the Applicants. grant of the above claims Dated this 21st day of December, A. D. 1896.
Columbia. I ^ a J. A. KIRK. utilize the said privileges in the carrying on of - ■ ______________________ ;___________ thto U1?dcr sec' '_____«—rv»________ ________________________

JhoBe who make up the purchasing I _?»**•-«**«*>-*-.»*> ^.ot “ Oertiflcwte of Im»rovement.-------  °fsn&

tive and safest financiers to the Domin-1 vertmeape OI improvements. November, A.D., 1896. y A • ""' ... ! Creek mining division of West Kootenay district
ion. They have not undertaken this on ' NOTICE. - McPHILLIPS, WOOTON & BARNARD, TraiPIreek^ÏSnï dSSo?w2?koSJÏ5S No. 303. W5eIe l«»ted.-On the divide between Morphy
terprise without the advice of very able" ^ soucitor, for the appuct,. ^

^H^the^Uk^r^uled61”© the ’^K^StiteSSWSSfe. kU»»^ . / NOTICE. ' or G jnSfon ¥h” “Companies Act,” Part ttr., and amending Acts. ymj^^^SS^SSSRS^
minimum. It is a satisfaction to know totendfSiy’dfe from6 hé Sfe hSroAo APPLICATroN TO parliament for a private assgSt^fohu&S&t fre? minera’ r Company.” ^ lofî^^SdS^’^ fSm^teh^

that we have a property which will stand fmprov°mentsilfOTSthe0puîjK£e of ?btifn?ng°a b - 7h t
8ndhate9t- hïïd ffiSmmke'n&'th&lon nnder sec mithngrSrder a ir- ( Jomi^Tnnd?^ ^^^teSSSilteLction mskr »

Kootenay and British Columbia have I fegB&fegggatet.,befae the ten^S *Sa,“2u.°f Por=iga ânj

,.7-tot, îfSSS^MtTSt^teS  ̂ tN i““aDMktatl|?^0f S“tU'-“ Dated tbia tath day of November 1896.

Certificate ,T e ~ ^^¥>WiiÉâ^f^^tSœ^
Certtfxcate of Improvements.

«s SlliiiHSSF'F Certæcato ™provements- d’ I tîm miles nSrt“ÔfWanSL.COlUmbia r”er ab00t I ShmwSli’S^n’ertf^thmSS'h^'tout**™ whitc Elephant Fraction mineral claim situate »T British CotombU, and‘to erêrt aïd
.Take noticethat I John S. Clnte Jr., agent for fogor fanprerin^Ah?!ln the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot- K111#! conoentrators and all appliances 

xx* r« J v . .. . I the Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Company ! a 1 • Priyile§:e; and I fen ay district. Where located- Between the for tbc reduction of ores, and to do all thingsern Canada IS beginning to realize the limitÿ liability, free miner’s certificate, No. 77108! si?for TOwer rac^avi n«HS C°r t Wb‘te Elephant and Louise mineral claims. necessary or properin connection with the buS-
ODDOrtunitv now nresented to thp iatend sixty days from date hereof, to apply to other works as shall be nw-ewarv^anJ VU? Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent ne®* ^^njng* to borrow money upon the bonds,country in the wonderful mineral de- 3=RBjiÜ^j&-g
posiU of British Columbia. These min- ^f^îcSlr action under see =^4*-=^ ””

eral deposits will make Canada a pros- Strate ““ issuan“ °f §SST ofobtainiu® » ^ JEîïîSÇ^fi&ISrSÆBBS sh.°S

have a field for the employment of vast jy^*hdayor Member. ^ g-^X§ &&‘hc ‘~
capatel and of many thousands of wage Certificate of Improvements. S COndadve to tbc -“ai-meSoi | ’’^td this r6th day of December,1sçfRK'

earners. Bntish Columbia will be to | notice. Dated at tie city of victoria the 24th day ot
Canada what California was to the I Richmond mineral claim situate ■ • Novemberf i896-
United States from 1849 to 1852. errek mfoing division of wit Kootenayhdistrtotî I2*3-6t Soiicitor^for ApSiSn’ts I Certificate of Improvements. I Certificate of Improvements.

Bntish Columbia. Located on Deer Park mouu- — HP wattcp nottof
tain, west and north of and adjoining the L.I. NOTICE. NOTICE.
Mav mineral claim J K ^ y ____ , . ... .... Mountain Chief mineral claim, situated in theTake notice that i acting as agent for George NOTICE. Creefc1 minlt^1 srtuatem the Trail Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay

2-»^ïSSSSfe?ÏSSS5r if ATPLICATrON TO PAXOASTEXT POX A PXIVATE ^^ SSSS’üJÎSSÏSEïSli^t”m,,“"0*,h-
It is reported that a meeting of mining act.

engineers and others interested in min- iS&SH SSStthTL™ JS2S&S&&? lhat *1?'™}™ »“> be TrtlficaL ^^V'and”,’

purpose of .adopting resolutions and & JSyfiSjSflfc
doing whatever else may be thought ^5.’ c ,Maance dfsach p1!”? power,’light ed feat^S^d5^ i^^ut onheabov^ciS^ °f obtalnlDK 1
necessary looking to the removal Of the Dated this day Of Deoember, 1896. 12-31-iot lalS^smenira^B^d6 t^mablta°tS’ ?i,ties’ towns-J .And Sher take notice that action, under sec-

duty on mining machinery. It seems ~ - ' ■ SfSgfc^Sfiratfo'fuZpw'mZH.tbe issuanca

to us that the manufacturers of mining Certificate of Improvements. I phone,y,tem= inthesïïd St ÂndTcst divlSï I î?î.ratthiS **" day Nov™b'?’ Stchie machinery in Canada are entitled to a notice. I «“d t,“^xten‘1,the «"<1 sy«-

very respectful hearing on this subject. crok‘^iS5li?dh^^I^fw?sUcSte ‘̂TtdiSrtl ?rect sad mai5taia 1,1 nctTssary- w^rks," b„iid°
We have heard of no great outcry among ï*!?re *ogted>-Ne.r the hand of the east fork Inl'tiSehwtoMfoi the^iüyyff^udsroSS 

mine owners in this camp against the °{^ thcCd,d" |
tariff^on mining machiner,-. The tariff SS^Ç55?^BÜiS2RïaSi
does not cause a burdensome increase in 7®" Z3’?92’ intend, sixty days -from -the date appropriate and use so much water fromthe price of machinery. At the same «rt.firaS ÔF^p°ro^8e£ T^héTut^ol u^bfoToVît^ri^iriraaf^company' Zy 

time it protects the Canadian manu- " il
facturer sufficiently for him to do nearly must t* sent to the gold commissioner and action above objects or any of them
all the business of the camp. - ?f£S3£SLra?r &e lsauan“ ofsuch "rttikate a'd 't^Victoria this Hth day of

This is as it should be. Thé manu- =>ated ILi, aSth day of hfovember, A. D. =*6. "j ' ^ f", A. D.. ,896.

Weekly Rossland Miner. Certificate of Improvem
Florence Mi'neral’aSm^i,,,.,. ■

Creek mining division of West^r^tZ1 the Trail

*r.*dellls‘“»tafreeJmüie?î5rti|ât°Vs a8mt
William G. Dunn, free miSh
Nn452^ M;,k,' sVmvan. free min^ïï'. < _ 
No. 66,620, intend sixty days from

0raPP^y to the mining recorder fn^C ^ate ® 
tificate of improvements tor the a,c»

ft»
Dated this 24th day of October. i^A' KIRk-

—- - 1 ’ n-6-iot
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ashington, GUARDS were chum

All Night to Catch the « 
breakers Who Were Sleeping Pe 
folly—They Took French Le 
Darin? Breakfast.

Sat up

Alexander & Co

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 6.—[Special 
convicts under sentence toTwo

Walla Walla penitentiary escaped fii 
the county jkil this morning while f< 
officers sat at their breakfast in anoti 
part of the jail. The prisoners calc 
sawed through the bars of their cage 
the fourth floor, ran across the corric^ 
entered the bath-room, opened a w 
(jow, sawed off another bar, crawl 
through and let themselves down 
feet bv means of a rope made out 0 
blanket and then skipped. They w< 
seen by a woman at the new state bui 
ing, who came over to the court hot 
and told Engineer Foster, and he we 
to the jail and notified the officers, w 
were still enjoying their breakfast. T 
convicts, however, had made good th< 
escape.

The two men who so cleverly fooli 
the sheriff’s deputies are James Mon 
and Joseph Smith. These two wi 
four others were recently sentenced 
two years apiece at Walla Walla. Tv 
others of the same gang, Dan Foley ai 
Frank Page, are the men who so near 
escaped on New Year’s, day. The si 
were convicted of burglary at Chene; 
They are a desperate lot of felons an 
pretty smooth.

For a day or two suspicious charactei 
have been seen hanging about the jai 
The officers saw them ami suspecte 
they were planning to assist in a ja 
break so concluded to fool them, hi 
somehow, in spite of watching, the me 
on the outside succeeded in passing u 
to the men on the top floor a thin ste< 
saw about eight inches long and a litti 
stick of wood with grooves in which the 
placed the saw.

Yesterday the sheriff’s deputies wh 
bad become quite suspicious conclude! 
there would be an attempt to escap 
made last night. They decided to watcl 
all night and not only prevent th< 
escape but capture the plotters as well 

Officer Parmeter, of the police force, 
was notified and requested to keep ofl 
that portion of his beat as there was a 
jail break expected and the deputies did 
not want to have the breakers scared 
out of it, nor did they care to share the 
honor of the capture with the city police 
force. The officer agreed and kept away 
so as not to interfere with the sheriff’s 
deputies.

All night long the deputies, armed 
with Winchesters, stood guard waiting 
for the break to be made and while they 
were thus engaged the prisoners were 
calmly sleeping in their cells. At 7:30 
this morning Jailer Rinear opened up 
the cells on the first floor and the men 
came out into the little reception room 
in front, but still inside the cages. A 
moment later the day jailer, H. A. 
Tompkins, arrived, and he ooened the 
cells on the two upper floors. Moran 
and Smith were in bea, asleep. Jailers 
Tompkins and Rinear, Deputy Morris 
and Special Deputy Jimmie Dragoon 
then went down to breakfast on the first 
floor. Then Moran and Smith got out 
of bed and entered the outer part of 
their cage, one of them gave a bar of the 
door a kick and the foot of it broke off. 
A second kick broke out another bar. 
Both had been sawn nearly off, perhaps 
two or three days ago, and the cut stopped 
with paste. This gave them a space 
nearly a foot square through the door 
to the next floor. Through this it must 
have been an easy task to wriggle. They 
then crossed the corridor and while one 
of them tore up one of their blankets 
the other placed his saw to the bar of 
the window and very soon had sawed 
out a piece about 18 inches long. This 
left a space eight inches wide through 
which the two managed t > squeeze.

They were then 25 or 30 feet from the 
ground. Clinging to the outside of the 
window on the east side, the farthest 
from the sheriff’s office, and tying a rope 
to a bar of the window, they slid 
one at a time. The second one must 
have had something of a fall, for when 
examined the rope was found broken off 
four feet from the top.

The men were not out of bed at 7:30 
a. m., by 8 o’clock they bad escaped. 
The bar through which they had sawed 
their way this morning is of hard steel, 
an inch in diameter. The bars of the 
door of the cage are of the same mate
rial. Foley, one of the men who so 
nearly escaped before, when told of the 
escape of his two partners laughed and 
eaid to Deputy Waller ; “If you will give 
me iust six minutes to myself ,1 can get 
out of your jail at any time. You think 
lam going to Walla Walla, but you will 
be fooled. I have 60 days to stay here 
before I am taken to Walla Walla, and 
before then I will be out of here and you 
can’t help yourselves.”

Late this afternoon one of the prison
ers, Joseph Smith, was captured in a 
barn not two blocks from he jail. 
M-oran is still at large. The sheriff’s 
office is the laughing stock of the city 
today.

No. 294. Certificate of Improvements
NOTICE.Advertising Rates.

, Regular Display Advertisements printed at the 
following rates per month:

Space
1 inch..
2 inches • ••••••( a W • F • •

• ••••eae .a • • a •••

bated this a6th day of December, ts^IRK'

I The oy«t, for which the company i. «tab- „d to erectTlay, constrad and maintain all !£2£ath2 Sftionm* dmi,5£“m£ C*S
shed are for the purpose of carrying on in the necessary works, bridges, pipes, poles, cables, wbrr5 thcJ>?w7r s.tatl°? f*?110?,* m.ay bc 81 sited Stolen, British Columbia and elsewhere in wiSTSurturra and lppl&£S Seeessary or for môSI

>n, ï adits branches the business ofmimng, reduction proper for the generating of electric power and JJïïg “Æl | fo^te
and refining of ores, and for the purpose to hold fieht its use, and transmitting and supplying dmz5E tkc Fraser nver from the

_ 'U, all necessary real and personal estate; with I cam#»- with nower to construct tefoerann Samilkameen, north as far as Penticton and

"SaEaS“dV?iiESHResarad4dShEC-m=5 1=K~--------- -
On contracts for six months or over a discount everv fnnd.^nature amfd£S?SÎ£f and Sftnort- _ “d ^at^
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over

south of

as

A SIGNIFICANT SEAL.

Dated tiiis 18th day of Nqrem^rf^07-

cate

[ above set forth and within the radius of ten I uaJO «um *.uc umc ncreoi, .to appiy to me min
er miIcs of each of said towns, and within the cor- ing recorder tor a certificate of improvement for

1 porate limits of any of said towns, over the I*---------  ..... r
streets and bridges thereof, with the privilege to above
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other valuable mining properties. These . j A KIRK ,
are in various degrees of development | Dated this 1st day of January, 1897. 

and are scattered over a great extent of 
country, but we are nowT made to feel 
tha| we can look with confidence to 
Canadian capital to develop the mines 
in Canadian territory. In other words 
we are encouraged to believe that East-

,

?
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE. • •
Toledo Mineral Claim. Situate Jn the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—East ot and adjoining the Lily 
May mineral claim. .

Take notice that I, John S. Clute Jr., agent for 
C. H. DeBetik, free miner’s certificate No. 67.723. 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to applf 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of i®” 
provemehts. for the purpose 01 obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim. ,

. And further take notice, that action, under sec
tion 27 must be commenced before the issuance 01 
such certificate of improvements T__ ID

JNO. S. CLUTE, JR.
Dated this 4th day of November, 1896. u-o-ul

s

purpose of obtaining a crown grant ofthe above „Xbe c^Pi,t,al ^kofthe said
claim. I million dollars, divided into o__

of the par value of one dollar each.
Given under mv hand and seal of office at Vic

toria, Province of British Columbia, this 12th day 
of-December, 1896. ttflü" '

[L.S.]
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Captain No. 3 mineral claim, situate in theTi*" 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located

S, Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

12-24-51
„ -------------: East of Rossland, B. C.
Take notice that I, C. R. Hamilton,, aefingas 

for Andrew D. Provand. free miner s c«_ 
tificate No. 69,069, intend sixty days from the aa 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorderfo* • 
ce/tl®cate of improvements, for the purpose
obtaining a crown grant to the above claim.
And further take notice that action, un“era"L 

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

CHARLES R. HAMILTON, 
Agent for A. D. Provand.

Dated this nth day ofNox ember. i8q6. njI3~ _

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Curlew mineral claim, situate in the 
Creek mining division of West Kooten 7 
district. Where located—Southwest of the M y 
flower and southeast of Hattie Brown minerai 
claim. .

Take notice that I, C. R. Hamilton, acting » 
agent for John Earle, free miner’s certificate- • 
77,027, and Joseph Vogel, free miner’s certifia

çate of improvements, for the purpose of ootai 
ing a crown grant of the above claim.
. And further take notice that action, under sec 

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuan 
of suen certificate of improvements. „

CHARLES R. HAMILTON 
Dated this 12th day of November.' 1896. 11-20- ^

8N0WSH0E IMPROVING.TARIFF ON MINING MACHINERY.
The Whole Face of the Tunnel. Is Now 

in Almost Solid Ore.
No. 66,724; C. W. McRea, free miner’s certificate 
No. 66.987, and O. H. Burden, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 1—, intend, sixty days frdm the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown grant ofthe above èlaim v- 

And further take notice that action under sec-
&& the i“t,a'’“ 

12pitrf this 23rd day of December^ rë^C0TT‘

as

The strike on the Snowahoe grows in 
importance. The clean ore body when 
first opened was only 18 inches wide.
Yesterday the entire face of the tunnel 
was in almost solid ore. The tunnel is 
now in nearly 100 feet and is being run 
in on the hanging wall. No foot wall is 
now in sight. The first ore found ran 
about $15. That which is now in the 
face seems to be about the same grade.

Bv

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

?.ToUse mountain onV-M 
t™ Kn°ght tcwplSdl,1”81 b0UndM>!> adla«=t 
tJ’eY^ll6*4 i J- A>i* acting aa agent

°btainin* a
tl^fi noticc that action under sec-

Datediiu,,^, day of’ ' '

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE^

Christine Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail

Take notice that i, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent f r J. L. Warner, free miner’s certificate 
No. 75,206 intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purp9.se of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that actioh under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements,

FRANK HIGGINS. N. F. TOWNSEND-
Solicitor for Applicants, , Dated this 4th.d^r of November,^896», r 1-6-rot

Some Worthless Checks. %
Some pérson claiming to belong to the 

Walters company and signing himself g. 
W. S. Walters, jr., has been issuing and ^
cashing a number of checks on Rossland ti 
banks in the vicinity of Northport and * 
Boaaburg. Several of these checks have 
been sent up here for collection, but of 
PP?1036 there were no funds. Nobody of sc 

v, thia name is o! ever has been connected Ji 
^ witli the Walters company.

E

of the

WANTED.
Experienced man wants situation 

with good mining edmpany. Rossland and spo" 
cane references. - -5 ,

/ „• cqrr Rossland Mlnex-
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|J WAS DEAD EASY ^^^entworth’s
THE DUNDEE GOLD MÏNÏNG
^^■OOMPANYjMÜH

ifleat© of Improvem
. notice. *,

Mineral Claim, situate in

^^HFr^TKr^^i8tri
Notice that I, J. A. Kirk 
liaStussi, free miner* certificated? AgCni 
i G. Dunn, free miner’s 65.127
^ Mike Sullivan, free min^S^f,
Sao, intend siztv days from <^Ttl®cat* 
o apply to the mining recorder for* He*' 
fimprovements tor the n«»J!r a cer

a c7ow° paut of the ab«?vePclam?e of °b
her take notice that action^ 

must be commenced before th??er lS<* 
rtificate of improvements 1Ssuan

*rrr — .
ents.

-
Great Clothing Store,

SPOKANE.
Prisoners Broke Out 

of the County Jail.
Two Spokane • K>■*r,r

Is crowded from morning till eve with 
anxious buyers. Wentworth's discount

GUARDS WERE CHUMRSiEESHtB
$6,000. Help us to do it, and we put 
money in your own pocket. You ought

ÆaK|CAPJTAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES.
Ltd. Ly.

'k

m

Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia.this 24th day of October KlRK.
— 11-6-*

rtificate of Improvements
notice.

stein Mineral laim k mining division of wSt^ m thl 
Where located-West of a?d *?*<**>] 

L mineral claim on O. K monnt^0lnin® 
uthwest of Rossland. m°Untai°, two 
notice that I, H. B. Smith aeHn» 
iamG. Merry weather, Esquire aSragCnt [the district of West Kootenav f Ross*
P Columbia, free miner’s certf’fi£.r.0vincc 
ktend sixty days from the date h^tZ.fNo- 
[Uie mining recorder for a certffi^f’ to 
merits for the purpose of obîl^tc °fl 
pant of the above damn obtainmg
ht her take notice that action 
must be commenced before tti«*U”der sec* 
krtificate of improvement. * “***«*

phis twenty-ninth day of Octob^^'

i I
m

All Night to Catch the Jail-Sat up
breakers Who Were Sleeping Peace- 
fuily-They Took Preach Leave PAR VALUE $1 EACH.Men’s and Boys’ Suits
During Breakfast. FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.Overcoats, Pants, Shirts, Underwear, 

Hosiery, (Roves and Hats.
See List of Prices. TREASURY STOCK 300,000 SHARES.

Of which 250,000 are for development only and 50,000
final payment on the property.

e

Spokane. Wash., Jan. 6.—[Special.]— MEN’S SUITS—
Two convicts under sentence to the j Men’s $5.00 Suits 

Walla Walla penitentiary escaped from 
the county jail this morning while four 
officers sat at their breakfast in another | Men’s $10.00 Suits
part of the jail. The prisoners calmly .............
sawed through the bars of their cage on 
the fourth floor, ran across the corridor, | M£“|? *I5*°° Suits 
entered the bath-room, opened a win
dow, sawed off another bar, crawled 
through and let themselves down 30 I Men’s $25.00 suits 
feet by means of a rope made out of a For............................
^almanatlKw atoteŒ MEN’S OVERCOATS- 

;ne, wno came over to the court house ! M£^s *5‘°° °vercoats
and’told Engineer Foster, and he Went ................................
to the jail and notified the officers, who 
were still enjoying their breakfast. The | Men’s $10.00 Overcoats 
convicts, however, had made good their 
escape.

The two men who so cleverly fooled 
the sheriff’s deputies are James Moran | *I5 °° °vercoats
,nd Joseph Smith. These two with 
four others were recently sentenced to 
two years apiece at Walla Walla, 
others of the same gang, Dan Foley and 
Frank Page, are the men who so nearly 
escaped on New Year's, day. The six 
were convicted of burglary at Cheney. | 50C Un^eiwear

prettya6mœthesperate ,0t of f6,0118 and j Men;,'75c Underwear''

For a day or two suspicious characters Men’s $1.00 underwear
have been seen hanging about the jail. For..................................
The officers saw them and suspected Men’s $1.25 Underwear
they were planning to assist in a jail1 For..................................
break so concluded to fool them, b 
somehow, in spite of watching, the men 
on the outside succeeded in passing up 
to the men on the top floor a thin steel 
saw about eight inches long and a little 
stick of wood with grooves in which they 
placed the saw.

Yesterday the sheriff’s deputies who | M”LS ** Hats and Ca$*
had become quite suspicious concluded .................................. .
there would be an attempt to escape
made last night. They decided to watch I Men’s $i.oo Hats and Caps
all night and not only prevent the For......... ...............................
escape but capture the plotters as well. Men’s $1.35 Hats and caps

Officer Par meter, of tne police force. For.............................................. 1
was notified and requested to keep off M*n’8 n** and CaP*

....SL65
not want to have the breakers scared 
out of it, nor did they care to share the
honor of the capture with the city police I All Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats, Hats, 
force. The officer agreed and kept away Pants and Underwear bear the same Diæount as
so as not to interfere with the sheriff’s] °,ur.^n^ wear\3n cxfe.11fnt opportunity to be

clothed cheap. Why not take advantage of it?

set aside for t l....$4.351
....$6.551
....$8.55
.$10.95

|§ $13.10 { BBBfHBH|B....;
$17.50 Charles Dundee, President ;
.$21.85

For
a Men’s $7.50 Suits

For
z*

OFFICERS.1Men’s $12.50 Suits *For {

rtificate of Improvements
notice.

i No. 2, White Elephant and r

On Stony creek. Where

inaimo RosslandMintegQ^Spaîy^1 { 
r’s certificate no. 70,74? inb^,ny 
the date hereof, to apphr to H,e
* tSr c2t^ate of improvements*1. of obtaining , cro^n 

ther take notice that action
tst be commenced before the ?«?, ec" 
rtificate of improvements lssuance

Men’s $20.00 Suits 
For........................ R. Scott, Vice-President ;

W. S. Weeks, Secretary.W. A. Galliher, Treasurer ;t

..$4b&JBP|R|.........I■■I  __  _______  _____
..$6.56 DIRECTORS.
HI I n. w. t,

$17.50 
::::: $21.85

Men’s $7.50 Overcoats
For

m. »
For

T. P. Conybeare, Barrister,Men’s $12.50 Overcoats
For 1a6th day of December f^IRK

u

Superintendent, J. l_. PARKER, M. E.tincate of Improvements.
notice.

claîm, Situate in the 
k mining division of West Krw J eVhere located :-Adjoininrthe Sf^ay
ndary Une .bout fire 

<ice that I, Chas. Ellacot actin» »

Charles Liftchild, free mincr“
(A42 intend sixty days from the date 
pply to the mining recorder for a certf 
iprovements, for the purpose of obtain n grant ef the above dama obtam*
thbr take notice that action nnrW

M l8th day of Novemberfi^^COT"

For...................................
Two I Men’s $25.00 Overcoats

»,><è f
I 1For

. XMEN’S UNDERWEAR—

Description of Property.
t-n mmU...35c I c/o 

,.62|c 
::87àc 
$1.00 
$1.251 93 
$1.65 
$2.10

d ■rmo.. . -i

cate 
certifi. ♦ Th. ^v^MDBi8^f cldms eituated between Wild Horse and Porcupine Creeks :

$ development is being activeTv pushed.' A crossctrt hts tenT^nlroJ^he fwtwa^oL the
* throughJour feet of gouge and two feet of the vein. A prospect shaft

tothe go^ on thTf^waTl ^ a,terwards *« used for air and « present Sg sunk

8
V. ?H

a &

O 2J ■

fD °Bpo
Cti

S3 i1 Men’s $1.50 Underwear v 4>For <rt>
Men’s $a.oe Underwear 

For...................................
Men’s $3.50 Underwear 

For.....................................

CZD
v 0
E ?Ëfifcçg RH

D. CP

»
fT rf

• > mAssays Obtained.
SampîeXIdep^fe^lg^M^6N°'2’depth 9 <eet' »5'60«old “d 2^

<H
Ifl0flficate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
t mineral claim, situate in the Trail

West Kootenay district
rated:—On Lookout mountain, in the

mMEN’S HATS AND CAPS—
i: n ico35c mX Extract from Report.

and silver values and is also a fissure vein. I consider tl^e property a very valuable one.

i

3Men’s 75c Hats and Caps 62àc 
87âc, ^ %

$1.00 -
$1.25

For .". e\ /?» Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
P- c- acting as agent for the Red Point 
hg company, free miner’s certificate 
intend sucty days from the date here- 

' mining recorder for a certificate
obtaini-8 *

,pr take notice that action, under sec- 
ist be commenced before the issuance 
ificate of improvements.

, J- F. RITCHIE, 
s sixteenth day of November. 1896.

C/3exam-
■

P SI

>1 CO ■

H L.
’O' ^ ' ;•#§LO J$2.10 <—1Men’s $2.50 Hats and Caps

For
m

A icate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

(O.£ Co., Brokers,rJUL- .(,
mdeputies. •

All night long the deputies, armed 
with Winchesters, stood guard waiting 
for the break to be made and while they 
were thus engaged the prisoners were 
calmly sleeping in their cells. At 7:30 
this morning Jailer Rinear opened up 
the cells on the first floor and the men 1 
came out into the little reception room , 
in front, but still inside the cages. A ] 
moment later the day jailer, H. A.
Tompkins, arrived, and he opened the 
cells on the two upper floors. Moran
and Smith were in bed, asleep. Jailers I December 3°-
Tompkins and Rinear, Deputy Morris Monte Cark> Fred Lange to m. Rudolph.
and Special Deputy Jimmie Dragoon a”j^' to w?mJu“fh'p&er,
then went down td breakfast on the first Jerry Bonneau, George M Hall, 
floor. Then Moran and Smith got out Btackfoot, Paymaster, Financier, Bannock, of bed and entered the outer £rt of I H*uaen and

their cage, one 01 them gave a bar of the Gladstone %, New Era % and Carabine, Cop- 
door a kick and the foot of it broke Off. g" Reward, Copper Dell % in each, Maurice
A second kick broke out another bar. Carobine %, M A Graves to Maurice Riddle.
Doth had been sawn nearly Off, perhaps Greta, Chas Frev to Thomas Sweeney,
two or three days ago, and the cut stopped old Dominion h, e J Noel to O aLabaree.
with paste. This gave them a space pftou^A juifan to w e Miiier° p ’
nearly a foot square through the door Blackfoot, Paymaster, Financier; Bannock, 
to the next floor. Through this it must ^shier atid Umatilla %, Harry Hanson to Jas 
have been an easy task to wriggle. They n cy’ 
then crossed the corridor and while one I December 31.
Of them tore up one Of their blankets Gladstone, New Era^, Copper Reward Cop- 
the other placed his saw to the bar of Sm,?re11' *’ Un“ to Plonl
the window and very soon had sawed Caroline %, M A Graves to Maurice Riddell.
$a 'fJ“hee.'0nf: Thi,8 âdtÈo2’ia,^ri.,êjXÎTo“ong'iabaree. .
left a Space eight inches wide through Little Jimr^, Wm H Davidson to Jas E Dailey.
Which the two managed t > squeeze.- Black Rock, A W Anderson, trustee, to Black

They were then 25 or 30 feet from the Rock Gold Minin* Co<
wZow nn'^hl118^ thH 0U,tEide, °‘th? Btoc£&7AHwTn^n,Jt^l“1& Blade 
window on the east side, the farthest Rock Gold Mining Co.
from the sheriff’s office, and tying a rope Ida May y*, Chas Sweeney, F F Shrewood, FA 
to a bar of the window, they -slid down Wilkin, C P Robbins and John Herron to J F
one at a time. The second one must j Kaffir, Sam Swanson to w h cooper, a c

have had something of a fall, for when | Galt, 
examined the rope was found broken off 
four feet from the top.

The men wTere not out of bed at 7:30 
a. m., by 8 o’clock they had escaped.
The bar through which they had sawed 
their way this morning is of hard steel, 
an inch in diameter. The bars of the 
door of the cage are of the same mate
rial. Foley, one of the men who so 
nearly escaped before, when told of the 
escape of his two partners laughed and 
said to Deputy Waller ; “If you will give 
me lost six minutes to myself I can get 
out of your jail at any time. You think 
lam going to Walla Walla, but you will 
oe fooJed. I have 60 days to stay here 
before I am taken to Walla Walla, and 
before then I will be out of here and you 

help yourselves.”
Late this afternoon one of the prison

ers, Joseph Smith, was captured in a 
barn not two blocks from the jail.
A?ran. *8 8till at large* The sheriff’s 

office is the laughing stock of the city 
today. ’ - v

'Mineral Claim, situate in the Trail 
«g division of West Kootenay district, 
ted—Adjoining the White Elephant 
am. about three and one half miles 
pf the town of Rossland,
Llce that I, C. H. Ellacott; acting as 
i. A. Ritchie, free miner’s certificate 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof j 
the mining recorder for a certificate of1
Pttiÿ.e.x”o< ?buini"'1

1er take notice that action, under sec- 
t be commenced before the issuance 
ficate of improvements, 
k . J . ; C. H. ELLACOTT.
third day of November, 1896. 11-6-iot

9J. W. Wentworth, : :.T ’
b'.The American Clothier.

709 to 713 Riverside Ave., Spokane.
iv'fl.

Rossland, B. C. f1» j■0* •- ...
... '

FROM THE RECORDS.
-V*")—? 1 rj-r >- -;t_i >f> Î#

Transfer».
DECEMBER 39.

East St Louis %, Orenogo Balden H, Alex 
Wilson to J. J. Hen nager.

Stock Quotations. •ky.ii
• l; At - .1

ROSSLAND’S 
FUTURE IS 
ESTABLISHED

SB Ê' 1f-rrsf *s -■. Kennedy k do .
6r fj l 1 ,

•i ■
‘ ' ' :• ■j if stL*

Brokers,ficate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

low Jacket” mineral claim. Situate 
U Creek mining division of West 
astrict. Located about a mile from 
e” group, and about six miles from 

I the Columbia river.
Ice that I, John Stilwell Clute, Jr., 
reph Dobman, free miner’s certificate 
pend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
ae mining recorder fqr a certificate of 
ps, for the purpose of obtaining a 
of the above claim.

|er take notice that action under sec- 
be commenced before the issuance 

ficate of improvements.
JOHN S. CLUTE, JR.

Agent for Joseph Dobman.
21st day of December, A. D. 1896.

-,

Mines, Stocks, Real Estate, Insur
ance, Notaries Public.

Rossland, B. C.
:

*

W-*
..

mâThe sale of the War Eagle has given 
the stock market quite an impetus and 
we look for a decided improvement all 
along the line from now on. We have to 
report an advance in Noble Five, Deer 
Park, Grown Point, Lily. May, Palo Alto, 
and Silver Bell. The Silver Bell com
pany has purchased a boiler, engine, 
îoist, pump and two steam drills and 
engaged Frank Baird who put in the 
machinery at the O. K., to superintend 
the putting of it in.

m
-,

cr

eate of Improvements.
NOTICE, 

lineral claim, situate in the Trail 
' division of West Kootenay district, 
d.—On the divide betwefen Murphy 
creeks and adjoining tht 
1 on the south. Claim V 
ly from Rossland. 
that I Wm.

ii 1In the month of June the Canadian Pacific Railway
will land freight in Rossland without

breaking

3r£Gladstone 
s about 12 ■ w 

m mNo. of 
Shares.

P«tr
Value. Price.Companies. .

*'-r
E- Devereux acting as 

D. McFadden, free miner’s certificate 
l D O’Sullivan, free miner’s certifi* 
Î, intend sixty days 
the mining recorder for $ certificate 
nts for the purpose of (Obtaining a 
f the above claim, 
take notice that action pmder sec-

uance of

- 'n$ 1 00 
100 
1 00 
100 
100 

. i 00 
i 00 
i 00 
i 00 
i 00 
i 00 
1 00 
i 00 
i 00 
i 00

$0 15Alberta-------- ----------
Alamo*.................—
Butte Gold Copper...
Blue Bird....................
Big Three...................
Caledonia Con--------
California.. 
Cambridge..
Celtic Queen 
Cariboo 
Centre Star*
Colonna..... 
Commander.
Crown Point 
Deer Park.. 
Diamond Dust and 

Noonday Con..,. 
Dundee G M Co, Ltd
Elise............................
Enterprise................
Eric... '
Eureka
Evening Star..
Georgia............
Giant.................
Good Hope----
Great WesteeB.
Hall Mines 
Hattie Brown 
High Ore.
Hill Top.. 
Homcstake.
Heather Bell 
Imperial..
Ibex......... .
Iron Horse
Iron Colt.. ..................
Iron Mask..........
Ivanhoe.......................
Josie....... .....................
Jumbo..........................
Juliet............................
Kootcnay-London ... 
Kohinoor.
LeRoi...
Lily May.
Mayflower
Monks----
Monte Cnsto.........
Morning Star.........
Mugwump...----
Nest Egg.................
Noble Five Con....
Northern Bell.......
Novelty.........
O. K...............
Ottawa.........
Palo Alto 
Phoenix..
Pqorman —
Red* Eagle---- -----...
Red Mountain View.
Red Point..............
Rossland Red Mt.
St. Elmo.................
St. Paul 
Silverine..
Silver Bell 
Sou’nCross & W Con 
Slocan^Star..,
Union ..
Virghtia 
War Eagle...
West Le Roi...
White Bear*...
Young Brit. Am’ca*. 
Wonderful, a.............

1,000,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
600,000 

3,500,000 
500,000 

2,500.000 
1,000,000 

0,000 
0,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

500.000 
1,000,000 
1,000.000

*
o 7% 
O 10 
o 10 
o 10

date here- ; , Ï

mkm\to 8 
o 454

New Haven, Eagle Rock, Alex Hector to T A 
Hôward.

Giant, Caledon. E L Stewes to W H Cooper, A 
C Galt.

Senator, B F Van Cleve to W H Cooper and A 
C Galt.

Acme, B F Van Cleve and J L Prodhard to W 
H Cooper and A C Galt.

Minnette S H Roach to H W Kent.
Esther and Minnie % in eaoh, H Fohlin to F M 

Davis,
Wisconsin, James Moran to L J McAtee-
Jennie, Edna, S & C. J & J. Philadelphia, First 

Clip, Early Mom, Mountain Lion, Sea Gull. 
Sydney, ABC, Monterey, Roman Eagle, London 
Belle. Fourteen Gold Mines Cons to Fourteen 
Gold Mines Cons Co, Limited Liability,$5,000,000.

>e commenced before the 
te of improvements,

Wm. E. DEVE IEUX, 
3th day of November, 18c >

:
-&

Montreal Townsite Syndicate gfe
o 12% 
O 25 
o 42 
o 24

;ate of Improvem ats.
NOTICE. ,

leral Claim. Situate il /the Trail 
division of West Kootel fy district. 
I.—East ot and adjoiniff the Lily 
Baim. V .
[that I, John S. Clute Jr.7 agent for 
L free miner’s certificate No. 07,72> 
lays from the date hereof, to apply 
|g recorder for a certificate ot im- 
[r the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
ove claim.
take notice, that action, under sec- 
t commenced before the issuance 01 
\ of improvements r JNO. S. CLUTE, JR.

day of November, 1896- xi-o-11

■I
- - •]

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00

1,000,000 
1.000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1.000,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

300,000 £1

1,000,000 
500,000 

1.006,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000.000 I 00
1,000,000 I 00
1,000,000 I 00

I 00

o 05 
o 10
o 08 
C 20
o 10 
O 5 
o 14
O 20
O 15
o 05
o 17
8 15
o 07 
o 07 
o 10 
o 17
0 15
9 10
o 06 
O 20 
o 30

Offers a limited number of Lots in the Original Townsite of Rossland for 
Sale. TITLE ABSOLUTELY PERFECT AND GUARANTEED. Apply 
to the following agents :JANUARY 4.

Big Horn 1-5, S. F. Griswold to J A Kirk.
Mammoth No 4 Ji, C E Waterhouse to R L 

Barbee.
Mammoth No 4, Gold Standard, A Nelson to R 

L Barbee.
Mammoth No. 4, Echo, % in each, 0 E Water- 

house to A Nelson.
Minnie No. 2, S J Graham, Louis Bine, John 

Earl to G A Founder, $5,000.
Fandango3-16 and Winnie Jake Lukov to

Jacob Fleischmann.
Burlington Fraction, SJ Graham to Fred 

Halliday.
Burlington Fraction %, Fred Halliday to J T

Gold Ledge, New Lead, in each, Con Fair- 
cloth to J H Scott, $25.

r Reward John McGuirk to Maurice

R. J. Bealey Co,, Ltd. "Weeks, Kennedy & Co., 
The Smith-Hewitt Co. Harris, Cousins & Co., 

l|“iT I Miller & Chestnut, Dempster and Co.,
il M* B Ferguson and Co., Muller and Parker,
• I Clark and Good, McMillan and Whitney.
Ü* tïâs B. Mackenzie and Co Lineham, Dodd & Stephen
if I JOHN F. McCRAE, Agent for Syndicate.
O 25 
0 10
n -i
o 07%
O 13 
O 10
o 25
O 12 
0 12% 
o i*ia „
o TO 
O 20
2 15 
o 06.
o 19
I 60 
O 27

$1 00 
1 ou 
I 00 
I 00

J •», ..• •••••••wee
>

Ate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

3 mineral claim, situate 
division of West Kooten<
: East of Rossland, B. C4
that I, C. R. Hamilton! acting as
■ew D. Provand. free miner s c 
69, intend sixty days frcen the date 
ly to the Mining Recorder for 
improvements, for the purpose 
Dwn grant to the above claim 
»ke notice that action, ♦indei' _ 
►e commenced before th^ issuau 
ite of improvements. i

CHARLES R. HAMILTON,
Agent for A. D. Vrovand. 

th day of November. iS

icy)

h the Trail 
district.

gas4
‘V 1,000,000 

500,060 
1,000,000 

I 700,0001 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1.000,000 

500,000
I, 000.000
1,000,000

750,000 
1,000,000 
i.obo.ooo 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,200,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

250,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
500,000

II, 000,000 
'i, 000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000.000

500,000 
........ r,000,000

500,000 
500,000 
600,000 
500,000 
500,000 
500,000 

2,000.000 
1,000,000
I.OOOfoOO . i po,., O IS 

♦No stock offering on local markH.^ ^ * '

I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
5 OO 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
1 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I OÔ 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I op 
I 00' 

, I 00 
- v I 00 

I 00 
0 50 
1 00 
I 00
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00

SNOWSHOE IMPROVING.
Coppe

Riddle.- ^
Finance and Echo, James H Good and James 

M Clarke to Joseph Powell.
Christine %, T F Trask to J L Wauner, $750. 
Christine %, F W Fisher to J L Warner. $750.

Certificates of Improvement.
Jan. 5.—Rob Roy, Iron Queen, No. 1, Delacola, 

Marion.

The Whole Face of the Tunnel Is Now 
in Almost Solid Ore.

t
Ï &

The strike on the Snowahoe grows in 
importance. The clean ore body when 
first opened was only 18 inches wide.
^ esterday the entire face of the tunnel 
was in almost solid ore. The tunnel is 
pow in nearly 100 ieet and is being run 
ln °n the hanging wall. No foot wall is 
now in sight. The first ore found ran 
about $15. That which is now in the 
face seems to be about the same grade.

, n-i3-I0t

.te of Improvements.
NOTICE. Sundry Notes.

W H Cooper and A C Galt give notice that they 
hold an option to purchase the following claims: 
Algonquin ,Calumet, Gogebic, Red Jacket 
mit Hottentot, Golden West, Bryan, Lalla 
Rookh, Keewadin, Tartar, Oberon, Arctic, Allen 
Bane, Roderick Dhu, Iroquois, Mirror and 
Monarch. # , •

John Herron gives F. Stapleton Hobbs a power 
of attorney to dispose of his interest in the Ida
MHenry Cooper filed a notice yesterday that he 
had an option on the following properties: Al
gonquin, Calumet, Gogebic, Buckfiom, Red 
Jacket, Hermit, Hottentot, Golden West, Bryan, 
Lalla Rookh, Keewayden, Tartar, Oberon, Arc
tic, Allan Bane, Roderic Dhu, Iroquois, Mirror, 
»nd Monarch. -

fF— -
Aesayer Wôckîhoiise Tuesday roasted 

some of the sylvanité ore from the 
Jumbo. The ore roasted plainly shows 
free gold.

r!Æ tr-Uï r|ôo«Iw
e located—Southwest of ^^erâi . Her-

• •'•••••••••

The Weekly Miner Application for Liquor License.
Notice is hereby given that at tfie expiration of 

thirty-days from date the undersigned intends 
applying to the stipendiary magistrate of West 
Kootenay for a license tor sell Honor by retail?ont c1tarl“

i2-i7-5t

east of Hattie BrownK *that I, C. R. Hamilton, acting ■ 
Earle, free miner’s certificate >0. ■ 
hph Vogel, free miner’s cotincate ■ 
id, sixty days from the date a j 
lie mining recorder for a Çert I 
nents, for the purpose of obtain g 
nt of the above claim, 
ke notice that action, under 
commenced before the issua 
e of improvements. ..

CHARLES R. HAMILTON- 
lay of November.-1896. II'2°”___

F

Some Worthless Checks.
Some person claiming to belong to the 

^ alters company and signing himself 
^ • S. Walters, jr., has been issuing and 
cashing a number of checks on Rossland 
banks in the vicinity of Northport and 
Bossburg. Several of these checks Jhave 
been sent up here for collection, but Of 
course there were no funds. Nobody of 
mis name i£ or ever has been connected 
Wlth the Walters company.

V#ft >; 7 . *

16 Pages! 96 Columns !
.

•••*•••♦•••••• V 1*. t>- :■, ,7» CHAS. EHLER3.
Dated thia, 17th day of December, 1896.-.1. \

I Jr,

Application for Liquor License.
.J*otitLe îs fi^raby given that at the expiration of 
thirty day#, from, date tfir undersigned intends 
applying to the stipendiary magistrate for West 
Kboteiu^r for a license to sell liquor by rctaüon 
the premises known as the Bcllcview Hotel, sit- 
îate on L& i8,"b!dac 41 in the town of Rossland

Dated this toti

:

The Largest Mining Paper on the Continent* -i-i.

WANTED. ‘
aan wants situation as a®pay®* 
g edmpany. Rosslan^snd Spo*

, “xl ” cars rosslaj<d^llner-
;,* ^ W * v t . r; ,

' . > ’ * - ■ - • PMGË $2.00 PER YEAR- é&Q&i
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Spokane, Wash., Jan. 4.—[Special.]— 
A rumor was current on the streets 
this morning to the effect that the War 
Eagle mine was sold. A number of 
prominent mining brokers about «the 
city had heard the news and several 
were found who claimed to have been
informed of the sale from officers ef the 
War Eagle company.

The Miner’s representative called at 
the War Eagle Mining company's office 
in the Zeigler block and inquired of 
John A. Finch, vice-president of the 
company, if it was true that the War 
Eagle mine had been sold.

Ier ”No, it has not,” replied Mr.Finch.
“It is a current rumor on the streets, 

^tr. Finch, that the mine has been sold. 
Is there any ground at all upon which 
such a rumor might be based?”

“I would much rather say nothing 
about it at the present,” said Mr. Finch, 
6 until there is something definite to 
give out. There is a deal pending for 
the sale of the mine to a Canadian syn
dicate, but it is in such shape that we 
can give nothing definite. In a few days 
we will know whether the sale goes 
through or not.”

The general impression prevails here 
that the sale has gone through beyond 
doubt, but that the company does not 
vtnok * à., v. publicity as all

been closed up.ities have

OOQDBRH a iw & BLACKSTOCK.

The Toronto Men Hold an Option on 

the War Eagle for $860,000.
It has been known for several days 

that a deal for the sale of the War Eagle 
phne at the price of $850,000 was pend- 
tng, the intending purchasers being a 
syndicate headed by George H. Gooder- 
ham and T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto. 
Several telegrams were received yester
day afternoon, which indicated that the 
deal was closed, or about to be closed.

♦k6 these came from Montreal. An
other from Spokane asserted in the 
dtost positive manner that the sale had 
hcen concluded.

History of the War Bayle.
The War Eagle was located by Joe 

^°ris and Joe Bourjeoise, two French- 
Canadian prospectors, in July, 1890. 
They had just before located the Centre

Gooderham Syndicate of Toronto Has 
Been Negotiating For the Property 
at the Price of $850,000—Spokane 
Brokers Think the Deal Is Closed,

THE DEAL SÎILL RENDING
%

SM.E NOT CLOSED.
I

»
Vice-President of the War Eagle 

Company Denies the Rumor..

m*

;('m
* - r W '' -T ~ ■' - ■

■" " ' ■ Klit: /"'-'M
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Kootenay and Northwest 
flining Co., Limlted

f
The successful operation of ation.

smelter at Northport, or at any other 
point, helps the development of the 

tod increases the amount of avail-

AINSWORTH MINES
camp,
able tonnage. Its example and success 
stimulate other capitalists to embark in 
in the same business. They will not all 
go to the United States for a site and 
some of them will find locations on this 
side of the line, and eventually these 
will crowd the more distant American 
smelters out of the business of treating

The Neosho Pump Has Been Moved 
to the Tariff.

| ^ability.
IN THE DELLIE TUNNEL

British Columbia ores.
The Miner believes firmly that British 

Columbia ores should be treated in the 
province, and it has no doubt that this 
result will finally be brought about, and 
that, too, without any impediments be
ing placed in the way of the mine-owner 
receiving the best return possible on the 
ores he has to market.

Par Value $1.00.Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
FULLY PAID AMD MOM-ASSESSABLE TREASURY STOCK 400,000 SHARES.

r. Carbonates Coming In the Pace as the 
Ledge Is Approached — Laurier’s 
High Grade Ore—Canadian Pacific 
Concentrator Made a Trial Bun. /

TRUSTEES.
N. L. Mclnnis.

Head Office, Rossland, B. C.
— MINE —

Ainsworth, Jan. 4—[Special.]—The 
usual Xmas holiday jollification being 
now a thing of the past, the mines are 
again working their full complement of 
men. The Tariff has secured the Neosho 
pump and a boiler from Kario, which is 
now oeing set up on the property, and 
as soon as the mine is pumped out oper
ations will be resumed. The manage-

Wm. Drever.LUCKY BIG THBEE.

Three Peet of Good Copper Ore Ex- 
posec^in the Mascot Tunnel.

The Big Three company is in luck, in 
great luck. Close on the heels of the 
find on the Snowshoe, comes the news 
of a first-class strike in the south cross
cut of the Mascot.

Only last week Superintendent Wil
liams put a force of men at work drifting 
to the south at a point about 60 feet from 
the mouth of the 
noon the drift was only in about 10 feet, 
nevertheless it had exposed three feet of 
the prettiest ore yet seen from the Col
umbia mountain section of the camp.

The ore is a chalcopyrité and pyrrho- 
tite in a quartz gangue. Strange as it 
may appear, the copper is the predomi
nating feature of the ore. This is the 
first copper sulphides encountered on 
the Mascot. At present the exact width 
of the new ore body is unknown, as the 
miners have not yet reached the foot 
wall side of the streak.

Rossland.James Hampton.

ment intend to push the work as fast as 
possible, increasing their force as they 
can be used to advantage. The Tariff 
will soon be making large shipments 

Jjjegularly, t t .
Mr. Briggs, manager of the Carbonate 

King, has lately increased its force, and 
the showing in the bottom of the shaft 
is daily becoming more satisfactory.

Very good progress is still being made 
on the Dellie, and the indications of ore 
are better now than at any time since 
the commencement of the tunnel. The 
rock in the face of the tunnel is now 
impregnated with iron and carbonates, 
which in the No. 1, and Dellie lead, 
means ore at no great distance.

The Laurier Mining Co. has let an
other 100-foot contract, consisting of 
tunnel and drifts. They are now run
ning in on a stringer of ore 24 to 30 
inches in width, which assays high, and 
which m at right angles to the main 
lead. It is expected that the main lead 
will be struck in another sixty feet. 
Chas. R. Connors, president of the com
pany, spent a week at the mine, and is 
much pleased with its a 
is negotiating for severa 
ties in the camp.

The Canadian Pacific M. & M. Co., at 
the mouth of Woodbury creek, have 
completed their concentrator, and made 
connection with the new Pel ton wheel. 
A trial run on ore was made, and proved 
very satisfactory. This company has in
creased its force and will continue to get 
out an increased amount of ore.

It is expected that the manager for the 
new owners of the Little Donald and 
Black Diamond properties, will soon 
arrive, when work on those properties 
will begin at once. Operations by means 
of a tunnel 1,200 feet in length, from the 
bench above the lake, through the High
land claim, was under consideration, but 
owing to disagreement among the own
ers of the properties, through which 
the tunnel would pass, negotiations were 
suspended and the plan given up for the 
present. These properties, if worked in 
the manner proposed by the owners, 
will add greatly to the interests of the 
camp. . .. .

The Highland mine on Cedar creek, 
owned by Messrs. Cartfer, Bright and 
Bryden, is being incorporated as a stock 
company. During the past three years 
mucn work', consisting of a main tun
nel, 700 feet in length, with two up
raises of 175, and 300 feet, respectively, 
besides several hundred feet of other 
tunnel work ami drifts, has been done 
on this property. This work has opened 
up large quantities of ore, and the show
ing throughout is a very good one. A 
survey for a tramway from the mine to 
the lake, and a concentrator site on the 
lake shore were made last fall. No 
shipments have been made from thè 
Highland, and probably none will be 
made, until after the erection of a con
centrator, and the ore is concentrated. 
The ore runs 40 to 60 oz. silver and 50 to 
80 per cent lead.

<

i

BLUEBIRDTHETuesdaytunnel.
•••

Description of Property. Plan of Development.
\The Bluebird mineral claim covers about fifty acres and is situ

ated on Green Mountain,'four miles northwest of Rossland and 
about a mile from the Gold Star mine. Considerable prospecting 
and surface work has been done on the property disclosing a wide 
and strong vein running through it from east to west. At one point 
a pit has been opened for a depth of four feet and a length of about 
eight feet. This cut is all in vein matter, showing no walls at either 
end. Assays from the ore taken out of this cut ran from $3 to $7 
per ton in gold. '

THE COAST MINING BOOM
The management proposes to start a tunnel on the vein begin

ning at the crosscut above described. The ground slopes sharply at 
this point and a depth of 100 feet will be gained in driving the same 
distance. When the hundred foot station is reached crosscuts will 
be driven both ways to determine the width of the ore body.

J !(

Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Sound Cities Getting Interested.Heppea ranee.

1 other proper-

The Golden Cache Mine Hae Made For
tunes for a Lot of Vancouverite»

—Mining: Notes.
z

-r
—

\A. B. Mackenzie is back from the coast 
cities, where he spent a couple of weeks.
He reports great interest in mining 
wherever he went. The people of Van
couver and New Westminster are turn
ing their attention to the development 
of the mineral resources of the country 
adjacent to their cities, while still giv
ing some attention to the progress of 
Kootenay.

“The Westminster mine at Jervis in
let,” said he, “owned by J. J. Jones and 
associates of New Westminster was re
cently sold to the Hon. W. R. Pugsley, of 
St. John, N.B., for $18,000., Other proper^ 
ties in the same vicinity are being in
spected by other capitalists.

“Messrs. McQuarrie, McDonald and 
Patterson, of New Westminster, are 
working a claim on Pitt lake, from whu3j(|

Canadian FaciHc (lav. 6a“Dr. Kilboume and a Mr. Wilson, of '***'”“'*» * f
Seattle, are working some properties on 
Philips’ arm and seem to be very much 
pleased with their holdings. I should 
judge from what I heard that their ore 
was a sulphide, too.

“While I was in Vancouver I got an 
estimate on a 10-stamp mill, capable of 
being enlarged to a 20-stamp mill, with 
a view to putting the same on the Alpine 
group in the Sloean country early in the 
spring.

“The excitement about the Golden 
Cache mine in the Lillooet district has 
somewhat subsided. A number of Van
couverites have cleaned up handsome 
little fortunes out of this stock, and the 
present holders are quite satisfied with 
what they have got, as reports continue 
to be most encouraging. J. Burnett 
McLaren, of Buckingham, Que., and H. 
de Pensier, of Vancouver, have incor
porated a company to operate the Alpha 
Belle, an extension of the Golden Cache 
group. Mr. de Pensier is now on the 
ground laying out the preliminary de
velopment work.”

k
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HARES. A small block of stock will be put çn the market atS H

TWO CENTS A SHARE.fljft

• * a ' ' - e

To defray the expenses of this work. For shares or further particulars call on or address

WM. SUTHERLAND, Broker,
PÉGËBox 441. $ Ehnith-HejertRmki ROSSLAND.Ù

fci
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THE ROYAL GOLDI P

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. NO. 1 
train.

%
p1 s

I

NEW'WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

W*L3g£iiS&£
«68

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company
- Simpson and intermediate ports 
ver, the rst and 15th of each monthat 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of each

À

OFFICERS: President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary,
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.will leave for Fort 

via Vancou-* »:

Capitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Eacl.the blisb and ymir.

Two Good Looking Properties in the 
Salmon Biver Country.

James B. Owens arrived from the Sal
mon river country Monday night and

the Elise
____________ ______ He says a
drift is now being run on the vein, and 
that there are 2)| feet of high grade ore. 
He brought 400 pounds of the ore to 
Rossland.

He also brings news of a strike in the 
Ymir, a claim which is near the Elise. 
Last Sunday the men opened up 6 feet 
of galena, much to the surprise of every
body. Mr. Owens says the assay value 
of the ore has not yet been determined 
but it has every appearance of being 
high grade.

Fully Uaid and Non-Assessable. 500,000 Treasury Stock to be used for
Development Purposes only.The Company reserves the right of changing 

this Time Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING, Manager. 

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria, July 1st.

k
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brought a glowing account of 
mine on Wild Horse creek.

s

------- —Property.
THREE GROUPS Comprising

•; • ' GVV X # : - ... •>, / •*, ■

X
*

SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMSFor Painters, Varnishers, Kalsomin- 
ers, Artists# etc., Household, Toilet 
and Stable Use.BRUSHES On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Manufactured by Assays from the surface of a 20-foot ledge on the Empire Group on Grouse Mountain, 
gave $2.65 in free milling gold ; and surface assays from the Royal Gold group on Crouger 
Mt. gave a total value in gold, silver and lead of $59.50.

Always Reliable and as Represented.
THE NORTHPORT SMELTER.

F... Should it prove to be true that the 
War Eagle mine has been sold to the 
Gooderham syndicate it may be set down 

„as a fact that the early construction of 
the Northport smelter is assured and 
that a large portion of the capital which 
will go into that enterprise will be con
tributed by the Toronto syndicate. This 

. is a matter of great importance to Ross
land and the whole province.

If the Northport smelter does as it has 
been intimated that it will—charge $7 

• per ton for freight and treatment on 
Rossland ore—it means that within two 
years Rossland will rank among the 
greatest gold mining camps in the world. 
A rate of $7 per ton will make $12 ore 
very profitable and even $10 ore when 
found in combination with higher grade 
ore or in large bodies, can be made to 
pay handsomely under these circum- 
stahees.

<1 Of ore running from $10 to $20 per
ton in vaine Rossland has already a 
practically inexhaustible supply. All 
that it needs to make it profitable to 
work these ore bodies is such a rate as 
the projectors of the Northport smelter 
have announced that they will make. 
Were such a rata in effect today the pro
duction of the

- =WlMn

Advantages Offered to Investors.
«

« /

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7; $6,000 will he expended by the company before 
the treasury stock is put on the market, thus ensuring 
a good price for these shares.

. 8. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 
and everything ready for rapid;development which is now 
being prosecuted.

9. Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

1. Three groups of claims it sufficient distance
from each other to give three distinct chances for pay
ing mines. '* ,

2. Splendid surface showings on all of the groups.
3. None of the properties more than three and a 

half miles from a railroad, and one group is only about 
2,000 feet.

4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations.
5. One property only a short distance from North 

port, the proposed smelter site.

!
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A block of stock now on the market at the low price ofin

Union Warehouse & Machine Co., 3 CENTS A SHARE$a

Manufacturers’ Agents for

Farm and Freight Wagons, Vehicles and Agricul- 
cultural Implements of All Kinds.

, ' ** fl -v ‘"’V-5v..." * V • "*
gaRD QÜR OaTALMUB, MaMD PbM Off ÀFPICÀTIO*.

Washington. Box 447.

pic i
Offers one of the best and cheapest, investments to be found in the Trail Creek district 

For stock or furthèr information apply to
m
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Location and Description.
The above claims are situate on the nor 1 

kp Mountain, in the south mineral belt, thrd 
t from Rossland, midway between that town 

61 Trail where the smelter is situate, and a sho 
?Lmthe Crown Point group, which was lati 

I Zern syndicate for $45.0,000 the largest pried 
V claim or group of claims in this district. 

aD* The Golden Crown lies southwest of ad 
Boulder upon which considerable work has be 
cnlendid results, an assay of $28 in gold per tod 
obtained at a depth of 20 feet. The ledge upd 
work hae been do*ê on the Boulder extends 
through the Golden Crown.
^ The Island Bell adjoins the South Bend on ti 
The South Bend is considered one of the most pri 
in the south belt. At 30 feet an assay was hd 
high as $91.46. Three clearly defined leads run 
southwest through the South Bend, and can be 
clear across the Islsnd Bell.

The Golden Crown, Island Bell and Robert 
joining claims, and are separated from the otl 
the South Bend, Gold Dollar and Albany.

The ledge from the Deadwood which adjoin 
Oown on the west, and which is owned by C. I 
Esq., the well known mining expert, runs clef 
Robert Bruce ; one of the ledges frotn the South \ 

i the Free Silver; The Emma C. has the Albany 
can be traced to the Imperial and G. R. Sovereis 
there is good surface showing on the Southampb

Facilities for ninlng and Transportai
For convenience of location for mining and 

poses these properties cannot be surpassed. Tha 
dance of timber; and Lake creek, which r| 
summit of the mountain to Trail creek and paJ 
these claims, provides a bountiful supply of watej 
splendid opportunities for tunneling, and it is thj 
the company to, shortly, run a tunnel to catch tJ 
which the work is now being done thus cheapen!d
mining. .

The property lies within about 13 miles ofthe j 
The Columbia & Western railroad runs within oj 
claims (about 2,000 feet) from the present worl 
grade, thus affording almost unequalled facillitie 
mg ore to the cars and thence to the smelter. Th 
movement on foot to erect a smelter on the 1 
Maid of Erin grounds which are in close proxj 
property. Should this be effected the ore can 1 
the very lowest possible cost. This will admit < 
ment of low grade ores which heretofore has bee: 
in other sections of the district.
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In 1,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of $1 each. 
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250,000 in Treasury to be sold for Development Purposes.
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OFFICERS AND MANAGEMENT.Location and Description.
The above claims are situate on the northeast slope of 

t te Mountain, in the south mineral belt, three miles south- 
U t irom Rossland, midway between that town and the town 

nvail where the smelter is situate, and a short distance east 
Î nm the Crown Point group, which was lately sold to an 
ÏWrn syndicate for $450,000 the largest price ever paid for 
«nv claim or group of claims in this district.

jjje Golden Crown lies southwest of and adjoins the 
' Boulder, upon which considerable work has been done with 

gdendid results, an assay of $28 in gold per ton having been 
JEed at a depth of 20 feet. The ledge upon which this 
w0rk has been do$é on the Boulder extends southwesterly 
through the Golden Crown.

The Island Bell adjoins the South Bend on the southwest. 
The South Bend is considered one of the most promising mines 
in the south belt. At 30 feet an assay was had running as 
high as $91.46. Three clearly defined lead 
Southwest through the South Bend, and can be plainly traced 
clear across the Island Bell.

_ The Golden Crown, Island Bell and Robert Bruce aae ad
joining claims, and are separated from the other three by 
the South Bend, Gold Dollar and Albany.

The ledge from the Deadwood which adjoins the Golden 
Crown on the west, and which is owned by C. W. Callaghan, 
Eso.. the well known mining expert, runs clear across the 
Robert Bruce ; one of the ledges f 

t the Free Silver ; The Emma C. h

: iiPV*mm ■Development.
President, ANGUS W. YOUNG, Esq., General Agent for Washington and Oregon of the Mutual Life Insurance 

Company.
Vice-President, C. O. TUCKER, Esq., Secretary and general Manager of the Duwamish Dairy Companies. 
Secretary, WM. F. TEMPLE, Esq., Merchant, Seattle, Wash.
Treasurer, ANDREW CHILBERG, Esq., President of the Scandinavian-American Bank, President of the City 

School Board of Seattle and General Agent of Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines.
Solicitor, JOHN K. BROWN, Esq, Corporation Counsel for the City of Seattle.
Mining Superintendent, J. J. HENAGER, Esq., Superintendent of the Mascot and other works.
General Manager. EX-MAYOR WHITE, Seattle.
Agents at Rossland, Messrs. GOOD, CLAïtK & CO. ,
Local Secretary,'H. C. McGREGOR.

?I1About November 1st last a cabin was built on the Golden 
Crown and work commenced by Mr. M. A. Green, an exper
ienced mining man, who had taken a contract to do 100 feet 
of work on the property. The work thus far performed con
sisted of a shaft 25 feet deep on the ledge which extends from 
the Boulder through the Golden Crown. This ledge is about 
ten feet wide, with strong, well mineralized capping. The 
work done upon it lias disclosed a true lead with clearly de
fined walls—the hanging wall of porphyry and the foot wall of 
granite. There are also several open cuts on the Island Bell 
and Golden Crown. Four men are employed and work is pro
gressing favorably under the supervision of Supt. Henager.

m
J
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zxRGANIZATION. This company has been formed under the 
^ duly registered in this Provice as a Foreign Company.

pROPERTY AND TITLE. Six Full Claims. The compay has acquired a clear title 4o and 
* corporate name the following named six mineral claims: * '

laws of the ^State of Washington, and has been To Investors.
We would say that in determining whether or not they 

should place their capital in the purchase of this company’s 
stock they should consider :

1.. The number of claims owned by the company, and 
extent of ground to be worked. Purchasing stock in this com
pany with its six full claims is like buying in most other 
companies, which have only one claim, at a little better than 

‘ 1 % cents.
2. The convenience of situation, the nature of the sur

rounding claims, and the excellent facilities for mining and 
transportation.

3. The fact that the promoters have not been dependent 
upon the sale of Treasury stock to begin development work, 
but have before offering stock for sale, performed sufficient 
work to assure themselves and the public that they have 
every prospect of a mine.

4. The excellence of the company’s management and 
the high standing of its officers

s run northeast to i

ent. now holds in its
I' V

G-olden Crown, Island Bell, Emma C., Robert Bruce,
Southampton and Free Silver

I

All of which are Full Claims, thus making, with one exception, the largest block of property owned by any one 
company in this camp.

« —-------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- -—— '

. the vein begin- 
slopes sharply at 
driving the same 
ed crosscuts will 
ore body.

ufroin the South Bend through 
as the Albany ledge, which 

can be traced to the Imperial and G. R. Sovereign mines ; and 
there is good surface showing on t£e Southampton. Sale of Stock.

ury Stock has yet been sold, the promoters, having out of their private moneys provided a fund out 
ay the cost of development work.

No TreasFacilities for riining and Transportation.
For convenience of location for mining and sh pping 

poses these properties cannot be surpassed. The re is an abun
dance of timber; and Lake creek, which runs from the 
summit of the mountain to Trail creek and passes through 
these claims, provides a bountiful supply of water. There are 
splendid opportunities for tunneling, and it is the intention of 
the company to, shortly, run a tunnel to catch the lead upon 
which the work is now being done thus cheapening the cost of

■ f

5®,ee© SHARES, t
I Are now offered for sale at the very low price of Offices.

The agents of the company have leased commodious 
offices in the block now being built east of and adjoining the 
Grand Union Hotel on the south side of Columbia avenue in 
Rossland.

As a field for safe and profitable investment the Trail Creek 
camp is so widely known that it is needless to add any partic
ulars.

The completion of the Spokane and Red Mountain rail
way provides greatly increased conveniences for the travelling 
public, and with the ever increasing number of produc- . 0
mg mines that surround Rossland, among which we hope ere 
long to see the Rossland and Trail Creek Mining Company’s 
mines, the future greatness of this camp is assured, but can
not be estimated.

10 Cents Per' Sharet
mining.

- The proper .,_________ . I ^
The Columbia & Western railroad runs within one and a half 
claims (about 2,000 feet) from the present works, all down 
grade, thus affording almost unequalled fac llities for convey
ing ore to the cars and thence to the smelter. There is also a 
movement on foot to erect a smelter on the R. E. Lee or 
Maid of Erin grounds which are in close proximity to the 
property. Should this be effected the ore can be treated at 
the very lowest possible cost. This will admit of the treat
ment of low grade ores which heretofore has been impossible 
mother sections of the district.

mmTo pay thexcosts connected with the obtaining of a crown grant, 
o the now existing contract.

The Next Block of Treasury Stock will be offered at a higher rate. All communications regarding the 
company will be promptly answered. For stock and farther particulars apply in person or by leetter

and to continue development after the completion
-1

P'i

tocall on or address

GOOD, CLARK & CO., Agents,
jlfl^fl^regoS Local Secretary.

-

er,
Rossland, B. C, Jan. 1,1897.SSLANO.

■ ÿï1.1
stoping will commence 
body of ore which libs be 
and 1,000-foot levels. It is thought the 
water will be pumped entirely out by 
the fifteenth when the mine and mill 
will commence running at their full 
capacity and from 176 wo 300 men will be 
employed.

Tne new concentrator and other im
provements cost about $125,000, but as 
the Tiger alone has taken out over 
$1,000,000 in a year it will not be long 
before the works' are more than paid fof.

•L 1Star and a little later the Le Roi. Theÿ 
held the War Eagle till the fall of 18M 
when they bonded it to Patsey Clark of 
Spokane for $17,500. Moris sunk a
shafWtad started a tunnel on the claim 
andfmmd some ore, but it was too low 
grade to bear transportation to any of 
the American smelters. Patsey Clark 
organized a company in Spokane, taking 
in John A, Finch, Austin Corbin, 2d, E. 
J. Roberts, W. J. C. Wakefield and one 
or two others. Mr. Clark was elected 
president of the company and John A. 
Finch vice-president, and these offices 
have continued to be held by them ever 
since.

When Patsey Clark took charge of the 
mine as president of the new company 
he found it in anything but a prpmising 
condition. The camp was new and un
tried. Most mining men who saw it 
condemned it. The Le Roi, on which 
Oliver Durant had begun work as far 
back as November, 1890, had, at that 
time, shown none of its marvelous ex
tent and rich ores. It therefore re- 
ouired a good deal of nerve to pay even 
$17,500 for the War Eagle.

When Patsey Clark took charge he 
changed thé course of the tunnel Joe 
Moris had begun and in ten feet came 
upon what has since become famous as 
the War Eagle’s big ore chute. This 
great body of ore ran, as afterwards 
learned, to the very surface of the 
ground and was stoped out, every pound 
of the ore being of shipping quality. The 
old stope can now be seen from the sur
face and is the only instance of the kind 
in camp. This chute was more than 10 
feet wide in places and the finding of it 
was a piece of rare good fortune. It 
made the mine famous at once and early 
in the year 1895, a few months after the 
bond had been taken up,'the company 
declared a dividend of $27,000. This had 
the effect of advancing the stock to par 
and at once made the principal stock
holders rich men. The tunnel started 
by Moris and changed in its course by 
Patsy Clark was continued to the west 
end of the claim, where an upraise was 
made to the surface.

Early in 1895 the No. 2 tunnel was 
tea near where the office buildings

$500,000 OFFERED.It will be about 2,500 feet long when 
completed and is intended to develop 
both the War Eagle and the Iron Mask. 
It is expected to cut the War Eagle’s big 
ore chute at a depth of 250 feet below 
No. 2 tunnel. The winze now being 
sunk will be continued to connect with 
No. 3 tunnel, which is expected to be in 
the big ore chute some time next 
summer.

anything 1 
pert for M 
stock, was here at the time the agree
ment was signed and immediately went 
into the mine to make an examination. 
He was there about ten 'days and left 
here two weeks ago, having first sent in 
his report to Messrs. Gooderham and 
Blackstock at Toronto.

In the original agreement the option 
to purchase was to expire January 2. 
This was last Saturday. But the time 
by mutual agreement was extended to 
January 7. Last Saturday George H. 
Stimson wired from Toronto to a firm of 
Spokane brokers to buy a certain lot of 
War Eagle stock at $1.60. It was thought 
then that the deal was practically as
sured.

Volney D. Williamson, who is 
dated with Gooderham, Blackstock 
Stimson in the Crown Point group of 
properties, has playecUin important role 
in the deal, and if the War Eagle sale 
goes through it is altogether likely 
that a new mining company will be 
organized to take over both the War

t properties
[|^hh^hhhh|HmB!pép .. of
Gobderhams in this camp under one 
management.

veiy few in .the camp knowing 
about it. W. H. Hastings, ex- 
essrs. Gooderham and Black-

at once on a 
tween the 900m NOT CLOSED.t
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Vice-President of the War Eagle 
Company Denies the Rumor.

English Syndicate Will Give That 
Sum For the Deer Park. >:

Some Deals That Failed.
•Many people have tried to buy the 

War Eagle. It has been a much coveted 
property from the first. In the summer 
of 1895 Covington Johnson, of San 
Francisco, came up to expert it for a 
syndicate. He was hq^e several weeks 
and made a very thorough examination 
of the mine. Later the same syndicate 
sent Henry Janin, one of the greatest 
mining experts in the worlds and a 
brother-in-law of the perhaps better 
known but no more able expert, Hamil
ton Smith. Mr. Janin made an exhaus
tive report on the. War Eagle, which has 
since been regarded as an authority in 
confidence, for it has never been made 
public. Nor has it ever been made pub
lic who were in the syndicate which sent 
Covington Johnson and Henry Janin to 
report on the mine, though there is rea
son to believe it was the Exploration 
company of London, with which Janin 
is prominently connected. The sale was 
not made. It fell through solely on the 
ground that the mine was not at that 
time developed up to the point required 
by the purchasers. Both Johnson and 
Janin had a high opinion of the prop
erty.

Early in the summer of' 1896 D. 0. 
Corbin, president of the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railroad company, secured 
an option on the War Eagle on behalf 
of certain London parties, and the mine 
was exported by Mr. Kendall and Mr, 
Fowler. The reports were believed to 
have been favorable, and in September 
Frederick W. North and Ernest W. 
Grant Govan came over from London as 
representatives of the Rossland-War 
Eagle Gold Mining company, which 
had been organized there with a capital 
of $2,500,000 to close up the deal. But 
the çleal was never closed. It hung fire 
from one cause or another, and finally 
fell through altogether, the reason be
ing no doubt the overburdening of the 
selling price in order to compensate a 
lot of intermediary people in London.

THE DEAL STILL PENDING .:'ïSHAREHOLDERS TO MEET.5
;>

I THE JUMBO MUTE.
V: Secretary, Very Rich Ore How in the Face of the 

North Drift.
Gooderham Syndicate of Toronto Has 

Been Negotiating For the Property 
at the Price of $850,000—Spokane 
Brokers Think the Deal Is Closed,

The Proposition Will Be Submitted to 
Them On January 18 In Spokane— 
Directors Have No Power to Sell 
the Mine.

The north drift of the Jumbo looks ex
ceedingly well. The iron in the face of 
the drift has gone and a beautiful blue 
quartz has taken its place. An assay 
made of this quartz last Friday showed 
$32 in gold ; one made Saturday showed 
$44 in gold and one made yesterday 
showed $125 in gold. i t -

The ore bin of the

1
asso- m

$1 Each.
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 4.—[ Special J— 

An important meeting of stockholders of 
the Deer Park mine at Rossland has 
been called for January 13, in this city 
when there will be presented a proposi
tion for the sale of the property.

An English syndicate has made an 
offer of $500,000 for the mine, which is 
on a basis of 50 cents a share, the capi
tal of the- company being $1,000,000. 
Under the by-laws of the company the 
directors have no'power to sell the prop
erty, but it must be done, if at all, by a 
vote of two thirds of the stockholders.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 4.—[Special.]— 
A rumor was current on the streets 
this morning to the effect that the War 
Eagle mine was sold. A number of 
prominent mining brokers about ttie 
city had heard the news and several 
were found who claimed to have been 
informed of the sale from officers of the 
War Eagle company.

The Miner’s representative called at 
the War Eagle Mining company’s office 
in the Zeigler block and inquired of 
John A. Finch, vice-president of the 
company, if it was true that the War 
Eagle mine had been sold.

for Jumbo is now full 
and shipments will be made as soon as 
some scales can be set in place so the 
loaded cars can be weighed.

and
the*

Eagle and Crown Point 
consolidate the two

■
:AS TOLD IN TORONTO.

The Northport Smelter. »
The Miner had a special from North- 

port a few days ago concerning the pro
posed smelter there, in which it was
stated that among the incorporators of 

organized to build the 
olney D. Williamson, who 

represented T.G. Blackstock and George 
H. Gooderham. The significance of this 
information will now be understood. 
Should the Gooderham syndicate take 
over the War Eagle it will have a great 
deal of ore to treat, and it is entirely 
natural that the company should have 
its own smelter, or, at least, a large in
terest in one. 1

The ore so far shipped from the War 
Eagle is of high grade. It did not pay 
to ship, any other kind owing to the cost 
of transportation and treatment. The 
mine has many thousands of tons of 
ore running from $12 to $20 a ton which 
have not been touched and will not be 
touched until it can be handled at a 
profit. _______________ _

KOOTEN AY -COLUMBIA TUNNEL.

Mr. Gooderham Interviewed Last Wed
nesday Regarding the Sale.

.

mL CLAIMS
«

Quite a sensation 
will be created in mining circles this 
morning when it is known that the cele
brated War Eagle mine at Rossland is 
about to be consolidated with the Crown 
Point property.

Information leaked out concerning the 
deal late yesterday afternoon and a re
presentative of the World called upon 
Mr. George Gooderham the president of 
the Gooaerham-Blackstock syndicate, 
which owns the Crown Point mine, tand 
asked him for particulars concerning the 
transaction.

Mr. Gooderham stated that the con
solidation had not yet been actually ac
complished, but that the deal had pro
gressed so far that it would, in all prob
ability, be closed within a day or two.

The transaction must be looked upon 
as one of the biggest yet effected as re
gards Trail Creek mines, and the fact 
that it is being put through in Toronto 
by Toronto men bears out the assertion 
made elsewhere in today’s World that 
this city will prove to the Kootenay what 
London is to South Africa. ' 4

It is understood that the new company
control both

Toronto World : m

the company 
smelter was Vort, Wash.

rrouse Mountain, 
group on Crouger

■ ?
AT THE IRON MASK. s“No, it has not,” replied Mr. Finch.

^ “It is a current rumor on the streets, 
^Ir. Finch, that the mine has been sold. 
Is there any ground at all upon which 
such a rumor might be based?”

I would much rather say nothing 
about it at the present,” said Mr. Finch, 
^ until there is someth ng definite to 
ÉPve ou . There is a deal pending for 
the sale of the mine to a Canadian syn
dicate, but it is in such shape that we 
can give nothing definite. In a few days 

will know whether the sale goes 
through or not.”

The general impression prevails here 
that the sale has gone through beyond 
doubt, but that the company does not 
*ish to gi vet the matter publicity as all 
the formalities have not been closed up.

r-
-Crosscut On the 200-Foot Level Has 

Not Yet Reached the Ledare.
It was stated in an article concerning 

the Iron Mask published in The Miner 
of last Sunday that the vein had been 
cut on the 200-foofc level. This is not 
correct. The error arose from a misun
derstanding of the information which
came to us late Saturday evening. It 
appears the misunderstanding arose 
from a confounding of the upper and 
lower crosscuts now being run.

The upper crosscut being run south 
from the upraise is in a magnificent 
chute of ore. The foot wall has not been 
reached and the width of the chute is 
not yet known but it is known to be 
over five feet wide. This crosscut is 20 
feet below the bottom of the shaft above 
and 110 feet from the surface.

It is not expected the vein will be cut 
by the crosscut being run on the 200-foot 
level for several days yet.

/

AS
-rs. r &

. ¥ star I mpm 
of the company now stand, and was run 
1,100 feet, cutting the big ore chute 126 
feet vertically below tunnel No. 1. Two 
separate ore chutes have been opened 
by this tunnel. The main ore body is 
of course included in the big ore chute, 
which for a considerable distance on the 
level of the No. 2 tunnel is over 15 feet 
wide. It is in the stopes of this big ore 
chute between the level of No. 2 tunnel 
and the No. 1 tunnel that most 
of the work is being now done by the 

and from which most of the 
Three air drills are

yt

any of the big American

beforeby the company 
market, thus ensuring Has Three Feet of Clean Ore In the 

Face—Near a Bier Chute.
The Kootenay tunnel is being driven 

very rapidly through Columbia hill. 
The face of the tunnel had 3 feet of solid 
clean ore yesterday. The entire ledge 
seems to be 7 or 8 feet wide, but only 
about half of it is in clean ore. The ore 
looks to be first class. It is shot all 
through with little quartz particles.

It is expected the big pay chute open
ed in the Columbia tunnel will soon be 
ctft and that the mine will then be all 
right. ■__________

The Present Deal.
Last summer when George H. Stim

son, the Toronto broker, was out here 
he had a talk with Patsy Clark and
John A. Finch about the War Eagle 
property, asking if they would give an 
option. They told him they could do 
nothing until the London deal was dis
posed of. Mr. Stimson believed at the 
time he could interest George H. Good
erham and T. G. Blackstock in the 
property. Nothing could be done at the 
time in the way of such an option as 
Mr. Stimson wanted. He and Messrs. 
Gooderham and Blackstock purchased 
the controlling interest in tne Crown 
Point and several other adjoining prop
erties, the deal being the largest which 
had at that time taken place in the 
camp.

Wnen the London deal

GOODERHAM & BLACKSTOCK.

The Toronto Men Hold an Option on 
the War Earle for $850,000.

It has been known for several days 
that a deal for the sale of the War Eagle 

at the price of $850,000 was pend- 
^81 the intending purchasers being a 
syndicate headed by George H. Gooder- 
ham and T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto, 
^veral telegrams were received yester- 
% afternoon, which indicated that the 
jteal was closed, or about to be closed.

of these came from Montreal. An- 
°ther from Spokane asserted in the 
*n°st positive manner that* the sale had 

concluded.
History of the War Earle.

The War Eagle was located by Joe 
^orifi and Joe Bourjeoise, two French- 
Canadian prospectors, in July, 1890. 
They had just before located the Centre

which will be formed to 
mines will have a capitalization of $3,- 
000,000, and that Mr. George Gooder
ham will be its president, with Mr. T. 
G. Blackstock as vice-president.

It will be remembered that several 
British syndicates have been trying to 
buy the War Eagle and that the mine 
has frequently been reported sold, but 
as stated before, it remains for Queen 
City men to actually gain possession 
of it.

r completed, supplies 
ivelopment which is now

r for the introduction of 
Is of ore reduction.

company,
ere is being taken, 
now runnmg in these stopes all the
time. .

Soon after the No. 2 tunnel ran 
through the big ore chute a station for a 
hoist was cut out and a winze started 
from the floor of this tunnel and this 
winze is now down about 80 feet, with 
ore all the way down. The greatest 
death of the mine has been secured m 
this winze, the distance to the surface 
being something over 300 feet. The ore 
in the bottom of the winze is very rich 
in both copper and gold and runs into 
money very rapidly.

The No. 3 tunnel was started early m 
the summer of 1895, its initial point be
ing in Centre Star gulch on Iron Mask 
ground. It is now in 800 feet and will 

reach the War Eagle east end line.

rriGER-FOORMAN RESUMES.

Mine Is Pumped Out to the 1,000-Foot
Level.

Burke, Idaho, Jan. 3.—[Special.]— 
The Tiger and Poorman mine resumed 
operation today. The concentrator de
stroyed by the fire of March 17 last, has 
now been rebuilt and the machinery
was tested today and will begin active 
work in reducing ore for shipment.

During the time that the mine was 
closed down it filled with water, upon 
which several large pumps have been at 
work for some time. The water is now 
down nearly to the 1,000-foot level and

\

E MINING NOTES.
To Open the Blue Jay.

Work has been started on the 50-foot 
level on Sunset No. 2 and the men are 
drifting in ore that assays $47BO in gold.

The tunnel of the Mountain View, on 
the west side of Red Mountain, was run 
in 124 feet and a crosscut was then 
started which has been continued 42 
feet. The crosscut was run at an angle 
of 45 degrees. The face of the crosscut 
is in well mineralized rock. # .

J. L. Parker, has sent a couple of 
miners put to thp Blue Jay on Wild 
Horse creek to begin the development 
of the property which belongs to a
Winnipeg syndicate. It is a mile from 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. 
An open cut on the vein shows nearly 
three feet of free milling quartz which 
assays on the average about $30 in gold.

ail Creek district. *
-5

* for the War 
Eagle was known to be off T. G. Black- 
stock came out to Rossland. This was 
about a month ago. It was at that time 
that the agreement of sale was drawn 
up and signed. It was kept exceedingly
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Dest price. Noble Five has advanced 5 
cents to 62. Among unlisted stocks Sil
ver Bell has been most active, but a 
dozen more have been heavily traded m 
during the week. Other features of the 
market have been the local buying of 
Big Three on the strength of encourag
ing developments in its properties and 
the demana for Monifca, thé western ex
tension of the War Eagle mine.

I Note—No stocks are listed in the following table

Quotations corrected dailv by the Reddm- 
Jackson Co. Ld.. mining brokers Rossland. B. C.

I IH NO. of Par -Jrice
Companies. shares. Value. rncc*

w

1 ngersollHOLIDAY WEEK IN SANDON
Two Dollars a Year.Plenty of Festivity and Only One 

Accident Peported. ..a*

V^ANETA

Gold Min

Payne Mine Is Shipping Ore at a Lively 
Bate—First Mining Machinery 

on Slocan Lake.

t

and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,ffe|j Air Compiessors, Rock Drills, Link Motion 
Hinlri-ngr and Feed Pumps. GATES ROOK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in
Stock. For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

Samdox ,Dec. 30.—[Special Correspond
ence.]—The Christmas festivities were 
begun by a'masquerade ball, at which 
Slocan City, New Denver, Three Forks 
and' Cody were represented. Saturday Alberta . .. •
night the school children gave a literary BigjhVee............... •
treat in Spencer’s hall, where a Christ- srit'can. Goldfields !
mas tree was decorated with presents for ®lu^bgSld King........
them. Last night a social dance was Caledonia Con
given by the manager of the Clifton c*&(^**. .7. 
house. Cumming’s new hotel will be Celtic Queen.. 
opened new year’s day, with a compli- gntresiar*..
mentary ball and supper. commander..

Mr. Woods, of the Last Chance, en- crown Point.. 
tertained the office force of the Bank of ;.'
British Columbia, and Mr. Fierce of Eastern star........... j
Kaslo with other friends from this town, Enterprise....
at the mine on Christmas day. g™7:n„- star :

Festivities seldom prevail without ac- Georgia . 
cidents. While a party were driving j Gertrude......
from Cody the hm-ses became fractious, 
a bit broke and the team ran into a très- Great western.. 
tie, killing one of Hammond Bros.’ Hattie Brown... 
horses, and seriously injuring William ^eien.^..,
Russell and bruising Archie Chisholm Homestakê
quite badly. Both men are out again Idaho*......
none the worse for the jamming.

J. J. Rafferty is here looking after the Iron Mask, 
interests of the Tenderfoot owners. The i x L*.— 
tunnel on this property is in 120 feet, j 
Thev expect to tap the lead with a tun- Knight Tempiàr..'... 
nel 400 met long, which will give a depth Kootenay-London....
on the lead of about 350 feet. ,« iruMMavV .777.7

People at the Craiena Farm expect to Mayflower..............
hear the steam whistle of the steam Monita....................
hoist on New Year’s day. This is the ^rôto........
first machinery on Slocan Lake. Four ^estEgg......V.7.7*
car loads of pipe are now on the ground ; Northern Belie....
this is for the flume for a 120-ton con- Novelty.................
eentrator, which will be put up about Silo Aitô;. '.".
May 1. The hoist will be run by water phoenix................
power when the mill is in working gnSSiOinlVtew.
order. * . r. e. Lee 7..............

The cable at the Noble Five is being Rochester............ .
started today. Mr. Finlavson ia at Cody Red Mt”"
superintending the construction of the st; / 
tramway. Silverine.

C. W Callahan will leave in abouta |gZSStfg:,00*.
month for England. union*....______

The machinery for the Sandon electric Virginia...................
light plant is here and will soon be put war^ Eagm^- •••••••
in place, White Bear.77777

Development work will be begun soon ainswoxth. 
on the Daisy, adjoining the Monitor, 
lately purchased by coast parties.

The vein on the Phoenix is increasing 
in width. There are nçw 13 inches of 
ore, averaging 170 ounces in silver and 
60 per cent lead.

The way ore is shipped from the 
Payne is something to surprise the 
natives. Two cars are brought in with 
the passenger, loaded and taken back5 
the same day, unloaded at Kaslo the 
same night and brought back the next 
day, and this goes on every day of the 
W66k. f-

[The above letter took five days to 
come from Sandon, as evidenced by the 
postmark. Another evidence of Koote
nay’s splendid mail facilities.—Ed.]
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500,000

2,500,000
500,000
700,000
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000.000

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.
Capital Stock 1,000,000 

. . Develop]DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd.o 04%

299 St. James St. and 10 Victoria Square, Montreal, Que.

Reliable Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.
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4 C. O. LalondE, President ; 
Treasurer ; D. D. Birks 

Chas. Bates and A.
Solicitors.

Harris MacNiell & Deac 
Of Rossland and Vancouvei

1,000,000
.500*000

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,0O0 
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...| 1,000,000 Contractors for the Construction of Improved Single and Double Rope Tramways.o 17 
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O 57 JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.Write for New Catalogue and Estimates. The Company’s Propeo 58
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NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.o 07
O IO The company’s property, known as the 

GROUP” comprises three claims of abou 
each, which are prior locations situate a| 
miles northwest of Waneta, about two r 
Grouse Mountain and about seven mil< 
from Rossland and Trail.
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Every • Description • of • PUMPS. Promoters’ Shares.0 10

«•w1*
O 12
o 15 Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

1897, so it 1 
offer their

Are pooled until August, 1 
possible for original holders to 
the market at any pgrice.

o
o
o Write for Prices.o

Development Stocko 20

. ♦

M. E. Dempster & Co.,
(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) ,

StoÉk Brokers.

Metal Quotations.
New York, Jan. 6.—Bar silver, 64%c; 

silver certificates, 64%@65%c; Mexi- 
dollars, 50%c.

- Steady; brokers’ price,

The first issue of 50,000 shares has tx 
up during the past few davs almost entirely 
buyers, which is a guarantee of the esti 
which this property is held in the i 
locality. The directors have ordered a fui 
of 50,000 Shares to be placed on the mar

10 Cents Per Share.
(Price subject to change without no

o 12%

O II *

canDellie.........................
BOUNDARY. 

Old Ironsides...........
CAMP MCKINNEY.

Cariboo t....................

1 00750,000
Copper — Dtea«j , ----------

$11.50 ; exchange price, $11.50.
Lead—Strong; brokers’ prie 

exchange price, $3.00 to $3.05.

I OO1,000,000

800,000

1,000*000

300,000

rice, $2.90;0 47K100
NELSON.

Exchequer.........
Hall Mines*.........

REVELSTOKE.
Orphan Boy.........

SLOGAN.

o 1000

EDITORIAL NOTES.

What Canada wants worse than the 
free admission of mining machinery is a 
reduction in freigh rates from eastern 
manufacturing centres tè Kootenay.

Ip we can get a smelter at North port 
to treat our ores for $7 per ton we would 
be foolish to tax ourself into paying $10.

O tsI 00700,000

$ 1 00 
10 00 

1 00 
1 00 
X 00 

100 00 
I 00 
X 00 
I 00 
I 00

Alamo*..................
Cumberland*.....
Dardanelles*.......................
Grey Eagle..................
Idler...............................
Kootenay-Columbia*. 
Minnesota*....
Noble Five Con
Rambler Con*..........
Reco*....................
Slocan Starf........
Sunshine*...........
Wonderful. .....

500,000
50,000

1,000,000
750,000

1,000,000

Head Office, Lalor

f

O 7%

pondents throughout British Columbia, Canada and England. Spec- ■ Hi {Ü Hi Hi Hi (ii iii Hi ii400

Agents and corres
ial attention given to outside orders by mail or wire. Quotations promptly supplied on- 
application. Correspondence invited on all matters of interest in

1,000,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

50,000
1,000,000

o 62

m
2 3550 1

1000 
100 West Kootenay District.o IS

Iron Colt
Com

* No stock on the local market, 
tDividends paid to date are as follows: Le 

$275.000: War Eagle, $187,000; Cariboo, $ny»o; 
Slocan Star, $300,000. Alamo, Idaho, Cumpertend, 
Reco and Noble Five have also paid dividends.

Beddin-Jackson Co.’s Sales.
The Rçddin-Jackson company, limited, report 

the following sales of mining stock since last re
port: 500 Noble Five, 60c; 1,000 War Eagle, $1.54; 
1,000 Caledonia, ioc; 500 Iron Mask, 54c; 250 Yale, 
6c; 1.000 Evening Star, i3%c; 200 Yale, a%c;
500 Pick Up, i%c; 1,000 Iron Mask. 52%c; 1,750 
Silver Belli 6c; 500 Josie, 58%c; 5,000 Pick Up i%c; 
3,000 Yale, 3c; 1,500 Ivanhoé, 405300 Hattie 
Brown, 7%c. 1000 Silver Bell, 6%c; 500 Yale, 3c; 1500 
Mugwr.mp, n%c; 1,000 Yale, 3c; 1,000 Dellie, 
i2%c; 1,000 Deer Perk,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.:

Roi, Fob the second time in succession we 
have received by the same mail two cop* 
ies of the Fort Steele Prospector, pub
lished a week|apart. Sunely East Koot
enay is entitled to a better mail 
than that would imply.

Canada is just entering on a new 
era of mine development. One of the 
principal industries which will be built 
up in eastern Canada by the develop
ment of western mines is the manufac
ture of mining machinery. We, in Brit
ish Columbia, want our smelting as well 
as our mining done at home and on the 
same principle we should favor our min
ing machinery being made at home. *

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ( rx P. O. Box 25.Cable Address, “Medoc," Rossland. Codes: ABC and Clough's.* The Yale Company.
Toronto, Dec. 31.

Editor Miner—Sir : There has been 
a large amount of ” Yale” mining stock 
sold in this market. Will you kindly 
state in your valuable paper i 
know of Yale’s prospects? Is 
developed? Who are the present direct
ors? This mining property a short time 
ago appeared in your paper in large 
type, consequently you must know 
something about it. To satisfy a few in 
the east kindly give us some definite in
formation. Yours, J. H. Butter.

The Yale mineral claim is owned by

Registered Cable Address, Rossmlna.”service m w. ross st co
MINING BROKERS, ETC.

1?
what you 

it being •t

r Capital Stock 1,000,000
Treasury S

FULLY F

Head Offl

23C.

■

i

< 4 King St. E, Toronto, Ont. 154 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.New York Markets Were Better-Gran
gers In Good Demand. ■

Contractors for the sale of Treasury Stock of Mining Corporations in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other British 

Columbia Mining Districts.
Quotations and Correspondence Solicited.

the Yale Gold-Copper Mining company, 
with Ed Terzick, George Talbot and 
Tom C. Gray as trustees. It lies in the 
south belt, about two miles from Ross
land. It is at present under develop
ment, Ed Terzick being superintendent. 
A shaft has been sunk on the vein to a 
depth of 55 feet, which shows a well- 
mineralized and large ledge. Only a 
day or two ago the miners broke into a 
very nice showing of quartz ore on one 
side of the shaft. We do not know how 
the ore assays, but we know it looks 
well. The quartz is white in color, and 
looks as if it might carry some free gold. 
It is impregnated heavily with fine
grained iron pyrites, and shows a little 

The showing at present is,

New York, Jan. 6.—The general mar
ket during the forenoon

general mar- 
displayed in

creased strength and a greater degree 
of animation than has been recently 
noted partly owing to what was regarded 
as the virtual shelving of the Cameron 
resolutiofi. The prospect of a peaceful 
settlement thus taken for granted by the 
traders caused a more cheerful senti
ment, which was reflected in a wider 
distribution of business at advancing 
prices, the dealings including a number 
of the usually inactive stocks. The 
specialities were subjected to consider
able manipulation and the more favor
able character of the railway returns 
received encouraged operations in the 
grangers and Southwestern for the long 
account. The traders disregarded lower 
prices for American securities in Lon
don, some selling for that account 
here and worked against the sports in 
some of the stocks that have recently 
displayed the greatest heaviness.

The first civic administration of Ross
land will have a great responsibility rest
ing on it. All of our public improve
ments are yet to be made, and with in
corporation the clamor for graded 
streets, sewers and other expensive but 
necessary improvements will be appall
ing. So wiU the bills be unless a gopd 
business administration is elected. CiV- 
ic* affairs will be less likely to make 
tax-payers gray-headed if only they roe 
-to it that the town is started off on the 
right foot. ________

» \

We are prepared to purchase any of the Stan
dard Stocks at Market Quotations, payring cash for 
samep7 Wire Offerings.

FFICERS. W. A. CAMPB 
President, Rossland. 

Montreal, Quebec.
IRECTORS. WM. McKE 

Winnipeg, Man. JOH] 
F. McCRAE. WM. D. SMITE

Manager,

O
4

DSawyer, Murphéy & Co.,
%

h Mining Brokers,
Canada Life Building, TORONTO, ONT. I •

OFFICES :
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
SPOKANE, WASH. 
TORONTO, ONT. 
MONTREAL, QUE.

4
If the Gooderham syndicate acquires 

the War Eagle mine for $850,000 it will 
be hard to tell who is most entitled to 
congratulations on the deal. On the one 
hand we have Patsey Clark, John A. 
Finch and their associates, who in less 
than two years have cleaned up over

copper, 
therefore, very encouraging. Ed.

z
ROSSLAND MINING MARKET. The Iron Colt MinContractors for the Sale of Treasury Stocks of Mining Corporations in the Trail Creek District.Closing: Prices.

New York, Jan. 6.—Closing prices 
day were as follows : Sùgar, 110% ;

- w ni liwia KÉriiiT 'sat * * ■ i. „...

The sale of the War Eagle has of 
course been the all absorbing topic in
local stock broking circles in the pagt 
week. Its effect cannot help but be 
beneficial, both On account of the large 

involved and the character and 
standing of the new proprietors of the 
mine. A survey of the movements of 
stocks during the past week also tends 

strengthen the belief that the low 
ater mark is passed and that prices 

- ill again begin to advance all along th 
British Canadian Gold Fields has 

been advanced to 40 cents by the board 
of directors. Commander has dropped 
to 25 cents and Crown Point to 40 cents. 
The former is likely to recover its price 
again shortly, but the price of the latter 
will be governed entirely by the price at 
which it is turned over to the new War 
Eagle Consolidated company, which it 
is understood here is 40 cents a share, or 
$400,000 for the group of mines. Deer 
Park, after losing a few points, is now 
half a cent higher than it was a week 
ago and has an excellent prospect of 
gaining considerable more., Evening 
Star is a cent lower at 14 cents. Iron 
Mask is a cent lower, but it is bound to 

* advance and may be at par inside of 
90 days. Josie is two cents lower 
at 58 cents, but the public feels 
more friendly to it, and it should 
hold its own from now on. Jumbo is a 
cent lower, but as the mine never looked 
so well it can be trusted to be among the 
first stocks to make a steady and perma
nent gain. Lily May is quoted 2% cents 
higher. O. K. is 1% cents easier at 27% 

. and will yet repay those who stood by 
it. Palo Alto is a cent ahead of last 
week at 10. War Eagle is 2% cents bet
ter and West Le Roi has gained half a 
cent. Among the outside stocks Dellie 
is very strong and in good demand. 
Cariboo is 1% cents above last week’s

The Iron Colt is the first west extensi 
great Columbia-Kootenay ledge. It is a full 
by 1500 feet and has been surveyed for a erd 
There is no adverse upon the title.

Mines and Mining Stocks

H. STEVENSON 
W. H. TAVLO

$1*009,000 from a $17,500 investment 
while still retaining interests in the Iron 
Mask and Virginia worth at least $275,- 
000 more. On the other hand we have

;c1 *4 > »*t
Southern, 44 ; Chesapeake & Ohio, 17 ; 
Chicago & Northwestern, 103%; Bur
lington, 70%; Chicago Gas, 74%;
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 74; 
Rock Island, 66%; Consolidated Gas, 
144 j.Delaware<k Hudson, 113% ; Distill
ery, 12% ; General Electric, 33% ; La
clede Gas,24% ; Lake Shore ,152% ; Lo 
ville & Nashville, 48% ; Manhattan, 
88%; Missouri, Kansas & Texas, prd., 
29%; New York, Ontario à Western, 14; 
Missouri Pacific,20% ; New York Central, 
92% ; Northern Pacific prd, 23% ; Pacific 
Mail, 24% ; Providence & Rhode Island, 
26% ; Southern Pacific, 14% ; Southern 
Rail wav, 9%; Tennessee Coal, 25%; 
Texas à Pacific, 8% ; Union Pacific, 9% ; 
Rubber, 24%; Leather, 6%; i‘o., pre
ferred, 60% ; Wabash, 6% ; do, preferred, 
16%; Wheeling, 6%; Commercial Cable, 
163%; Canadian Pacific, in London, 
58%; Jersey Central, 101% ; Reading, 
26% ; Lackawanna, 156% ; Erie, 14% bia ; 
Lead, 22% ; Western Union, 83% ; Cin
cinnati, Cleveland & Chicago, 26%; 
ton, 13% ; Missouri, Kansas & T 
13%; Northern Pacific, 13%.

sum

the Gooderham people who acquire a 
splendidly equipped property with 
enough ore in sight to pay dividends of 
$50,000 a month for many months to 

rithout further development, with 
[her satisfaction of knowing that 
ipest workings in their mine show 

the largest ore bodies and the highest 
grade ores.

i ♦
Shareholders i^roteqm

*U1S-i.ne.
come 
the fî A special provision in the by-laws of thu 

ie that no debt shall be incurred beyond the 
money actually in the treasury. Any furtln 
incurred becomes a personal liability of the tr

We make a specialty of the following stocks : Josie, Mayflower, Consol, Iron Mask, 
Monte Cristo, War Eagle, St. Elmo and Poorman. Mines reported on. Mining work 

superintended.

thl

—

25,000 Shares of TBewick, 
Moreing & Co.,

(Of London, Eng.) .

Mining Engineers,

Rookery Building.ROSSLHND St SPOKÏÏNENext to Bank of British North 
America. P. O. Box 457 The fourth instal• J

J. F. PIGGOTT, Secretary*L. J. McATEE, Vice-President and Treasurer.C. F. CLOUGH, President.

; Oot- 
exas, C. F. CLOUGH CO.|

(Incorporated.)

Mines and flining Stock Brokerage
Mine Managers,wi

MOYNAHAN
ROSi

Market Closed Regular. 1Assayers.New York. Jan. 6.—The Evening 
“The two noteworthy finan-

i
Post says : 
cial incidents of today were the further 
recovery in sterling exchange, which 
happened almost at the opening, and 
the reduction of the Delaware & Hudson 
dividend, which was announced in the 
final hour of business. In a measure 
the entire stock market was influenced 
by this latter movement and it closed 
regular.

512 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.
Resident Partner, J. D. KENDALL,

C. E., F. G. S., M. I.M. M
Bewick, Moreing & Co. are prepared to under

take the geological and mineralogical investiga
tion of new districts, to report on mines and min
eral properties, to open out mines, or undertake 
the management of such as are already opened.

They are also prepared to treat with pros
pectors and others with a view to the introduc
tion of approved properties to English and other 
capitalists.

'

Creek. Mining 
o and

tions. Information Furnished upon Application.

Offices: Wolverton Blk.. Srokane. 36 Kinr St. East Toronto Ont. Rossland, B.C
Montana.
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Gold Mining Company, Ltd.

*ONE MORE DIVIDEND Aleicander Smith, manager of the Sur
prise, is another mining man who re
turned to Kaslo on Thursday after a 
pleasant visit to the Sound cities. While 
absent he took in the reduction, works 
at Everett, tv which he is a shipper.

ONE MORE SHIPPEREngines, Boilers, 
Parts Carried in Whitewater Min4 .Wound Up the 

Year by Distributing $24,000.
Kootenay and Columbia- Starts the 

New Year as a Producer.
THE KOOTENAY COUNTRY.

V A London Journal’s Views on Nelson, 
Slocan and Bossland./

i
ranch. London, Eng., Observer, [Dec. 18.} 

Although of late the interest of the out
side world has been almost altogether 
centered on the Trail Creek camp, the 
Slocan district has hitherto been the 
greater producer. The Silver King was
discovered ninè years ago, and from 1886 
to 1893 the Nelson district developed 
very fast. Towns and villages sprang 
un, steamboats were placed on the lakes, 

Kaslo, Jan 2.—[Special.]—While not an(* the “Silvery Slocan” attracted 
quite up to the returns of last week the !£™!a”ds1 0< »“«! the fall in

ore receipte.at the .Kaslo station of the Early in 1894 the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
Kaslo A Slocan railway, for the week, pard railway was built to. Kootenay 
jngiug.Dec. 24% wer» w*dl Uutfsrm» tMe,^apd the Pilot Bay smelter was 
of previous averages. They
Î?}™8* PftT_c Blue Bell mine—of $750,000. Of all the
Ruth^.\.................................. ................. Slocan mines, the Slocan Star, owned
Whitewater..........;.................... .............................90,000 in Chicago,4s and has hitherto been the
Surprise.................................. ..............................34,000 chief producer, and has paid up to date
rÎSmS””:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: near*y $300,000, in dividends. The ore
jpsynegroup............................... ................ 432.000 from this mine averages $90 per ton, con-
WonderfiiL.................. ...................... ... 60,000 taining 85 ounces of silver and 60 per
Antoine V**’*.!i.'.V.7.* V.V.Ï.V.*.!*.!!!!!!!'S,™ cent of lead. Some of the Slocan prop-
Jli&sonGroup".!........ ...saiooo erties carry from 200 to 300

These amount to 551 tons in all. Ship- the ton, and shipping ore of high value
has in many cases been obtained from 
the outset with so little preliminary 
development that • the Slocan is known 
as the “poor man’s camp.” Little or 
no development work was done on the 
Trail Creek properties until 1894, and 
owing to the refractory nature of these 
ores, those mines, which today are cou

nt ^shippers and regular dividend- 
layers, have passed through many vicis
situdes, and in nearly every case have 
changed hands several times. In that 
year about 1,00Q tons of ore were ship
ped from Trail ; but next year this out
put rose to nearly 25,000 tons, and Boss- 
land grew from a hamlet of half a dozen 
cabins to a town of some 4,000 
inhabitants, with electric light, etc. The 
pyrrhotite ores found on Red Mountain, 
which seems to be an entire mass of 
minerals, average about $40 to the ton, 
and carry on an average two ounces 
of gold, three ounces of silver and five 

cent copper. These ores are highly 
refractory, but are found in immense 
bodies many, ledges are 40 feet wide, 
and not only do they grow wider as they 
increase in depth, but the ore also be
comes richer, some ledgéb assaying seven 
ounces to the ton in gold at a depth of 
450 feet, which 
carried but two ounces, 
mated value of the output of minerals 
—not including coal—for 1895 was 
$5,000,000, of which West Kootenay con- 
|ributed $3,700jXX). During the first six 
months of this year 27,085 tons of ore 
were smelted from Trail Greek alone,

$36,000 PAID THIS YEAR. STORING HAS BEEN BEGUN

, Ltd., Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
Development Stock 400,000 Shares.

Par Value $1.00 Each.
Only Development Work Has Been Done 

So Far—Receipts of Ore at Kaslo 
Last Week Were 661 Tons—Person
als and Brevities.

The Ore Body Being Worked Out Is 
Opened for 40 Feet With an Aver
age Width of Three Feet and a Value 
of $46 Per Ton.

> I !
sg

OFFICERS. i
Martin King, manager of the Koote

nay and Columbia mines, authorizes the 
statement that he will begin regular 
shipments of ore with the new

C. O. Lalonde, President ; A. S. Goodbye, Vice-President^ Robt. Dixon, 
Treasurer ; D. D. Birks, Secretary ; Walter C. Archer, Manager ; 

Chas. Bates and A. H. MacNbill, Directors ; Rossland, B. C.

Solicitors.
Harris MacNiell & Deacon,

Of Rossland and Vancouver.

uy Ropes. ..... -

There are 100 tons already on the dump 
and stoping has been begun on a nice 
chute of ore opened when the tunnel 
now being run was in about 150 feet.
This chute was opened for about 40 feet 
and is from two to four feet wide. It 
runs off on the footwall side and its real 
extent has not yet been determined.

Manager King says he took a careful 
sample for assay from across four feet of 
this chute last Thursday and he obtained 
$49 in gold. He believes the average 
value of the entire body is not far from 
$45 per ton. He will for the present 
ship either to Tacoma or Everett and 
will load at least twd cars a week. This 
is to start with. He proposes to in
crease the size of the shipments just as 
soon as he can get his stopes better 
opened.

The Kootenay tunnel is now in 325 
feet and the face is 200 feet below the 
surface and 145 feet below the Columbia 
tunnel. The JCootenay tunnel is just 
coming into a new body of ore which 
shows ten inches of quartz all through 
it. Nearly the entire face is in this 
handsome ore. An assay made from a 
single piece of this ore last Thursday 
showed only $11 in gold. It is expected 
there will be an • improvement in the 
grade as the ore body is more deeply 
penetrated.

Bankers.
Bank of British North America.

Rossland.

ways.

1V t

gent, Rossland. _i_

The Company’s Property. Description of Property. 4

Toronto. ounces to
The company’s property, known as the “COPPER 

GROUP” comprises three claims of about 50 acres 
each, which are prior locations situate about three 
miles northwest of Waneta, about two miles from 
Grouse Mountain and about seven miles equally 
from Rossland and Trail.

The claims have a well defined and strong ledge 
running through the whole length and cropping out 
about 20 feet wide at the surface.

Work is now being actively prosecuted, seven 
men being employed in a shaft down 15 feet and 
crosscutting. In the shaft is a vein of solid ore carry
ing gold, copper, silver and lead values assaying as 
follows : »

ments from the Ruth, Whitewater, Sur
prise, Last Chance and Rambler go to 
the Puget Sound Reduction works, at 
Everett. The Payne group and Won
derful send their ore to Pueblo, Color
ado, the Reco to Denver, the Antoine to 
Tacoma, while the Jackson group goes 
to the Kootenay Ore company’s sampler 
at Kaslo. Several other carloads from 
different mines were run through the 
sampler before being forwarded to their 
destination.

The Whitewater mine declared a divi
dend of $24,000 on the last day of the 
year, which wiil doubtless prove a very 
acceptable New Year’s gift to its fortu
nate owners. This, with a previous 
dividend, will make $36,000 as the net 
profits of the mines for the season’s 
work. As only devalopment work has 
thus far been attempted the return 
must be considered as eminently satis
factory. During the year just closed 
about 1,400 feet of tunnels and 400 feet 
of connections have been run. The 
present force employed is as large as the 
accommodations at the mine will per
mit, but in thè early spring the manage
ment proposes to to erect new buildings.
When these are completed the force will 
be largely increased and stoping begun.

The output will thus be much greater, 
so that it will be safe to predict that the 
Whitewater will be a shipper during 
1897 to the extent of considerably over a 
half million dollars. During the month 
of December just closed fifteen carloads 
of ore have been sent out from the
^k’froto ‘the 'SS tunnel, about 65J WtfWjMBcsa of 
feet and a raise of 30 feet from the. same? Poontte of copper, 
point, there is a solid vein of high grade * 
ore from 2 to 4 feet thick. Shipments. 
from this have netted a profit of $135 
per ton. The fortunate gentlemen who 
own this property are J. 0. Eaton, John 
L. Retallack and Major Montgomery.
The manager is J. C. Eaton, to whose 
care and energy much of this satisfactory 
showing ié due. '

The stock of Slocan mining properties 
is being eagerly sought in various mar
kets. The Dardanelles company’s treas
ury shares are nearly all placed, and 
local investors find it difficult to secure 
even a small block. Those of the Ibex 
Mining and Development company are 
eagerly sought and rising according to 
recent reports. The Washington Min
ing company offers only a small portion 
of its shares to the public, and inquiries 
are numerous. ,

A. Hespeler, the prisoner charged with 
uttering the worthless cheque on the 
Bank of Montreal at Nelson, was on 
Tuesday sent up for trial to a higher 
court of competent jurisdiction. The 
evidence showed that he drew the 
cheque and had it cashed, while Mr,
Finnucane, accountant of the bank, testi
fied that he had no funds or account at

He will be committed

*

UMPS. Promoters’ Shares.
No. 1, from surface, total value......
No. 2, from shaft 15 feet, total value.
All arrangements are completed for winter work 

suitable boarding houses, etc., having been erected 
during the past month. It is confidently expected 
the company will have a quantity of ore ready for 
shipment in the spring.

$ 10.36 
29.20

Are pooled until August, 1897, so it will be im
possible for original holders to offer their stocks on 
the market at any price. -

<

Agent, Rossland. mm
Development Stock.

Co., 4
The first issue of 50,000 shares has been taken 

up during the past few davs almost entirely by local 
buyers, which is a guarantee of the estimation in 
which this property is held in the immediate 
locality. The directors have ordered a further issue 
of 60,000 Shares to be placed on the market at

10 Cents Per Share.
(Price subject to change without notice.)

Further information can be obtained 
. on application to

A SMALL SMELTER.per
Lessees of the Spokane BeUe Mine 

Equip It With Reduction Works.D. D. BIRKS, Secretary.
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 1.—[Spécial.]— 

Spokane county is at last to have a real, 
genuine smelter operated within its
borders. True the smelter will be a 
baby in size as compared with the gen
eral run of smelters, but then it is a 
smelter, and besides the prospects are 
that in a not very distant future it will 
grow into a respectable sized plant. All 
the machinery and necessary material

S. Head Office, Lalonde & Rodier Byn, Rossland. 3 near the surface 
The esti-

and England. ' Spec- 

promptly supplied on 

st Kootenay District.

iH

■ :>'

for Mliig

Colt Gold Mining 
Company, Ltd.

Pacts 
fer to its 
Belle Min 
ated on t

v? r eside the Spokane 
ittg company’s property eitu- 
the boundary fine ^dividing 

Spokane and Stevens counties, and with
in four milg£ of the Spokane A Northern 
railway. v

Three weeks ago A. Anderson and 
Andrew Prather or this city obtained a " 
two years’ lease on the Spokane Belle 
mine. They at once purchased of a 
Kansas City firm machinery for p smel
ter of five tons a day capacity. \ This 
plant arrived a week ago, and but for 
the present serious illness of Mr. Prather 
the erection of the smelter would now 
have been well under way.

Mr. Prather has been employed in the 
development of the Spokane Belle mine 
for about six months past, and is a 
practical miner. So well satisfied was 
he with the showing made that, upon re
ceiving th# leàse, he, with Anderson, 
bad no hesitancy-in going to the expense 
of erecting a smelter on the ground. 
They expect to make a good profit on 
the venture in their two years’ lease of 
the property.

P. O. Box 25. mJUMBO STARTS SHIPPING
A

The Ore' Will €N> to the Everett 
Smelter at Present.

Five Oarloads Are Ready—Shipments 
Will Average Two Oars a Week— - 

Will Be Wagoned Two Miles.S, ETC. { Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.

FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

• Par Value .$1.00 Each.+ %
l Mr. Galusha, manager of the Jumbo, 

says he now has five carloads pf ore 
ready for shipment. He will ship to thé 
Everett smelter for the present. The
ore will be hauled to the Black Bear 
siding on the Red Mountain railway, 
the distance being about two miles.

The first carload will go out in a few 
days and Mr. Galusha says the shirw 
ments will be continued every week at 
the rate for the time being of about two 
carloads a week. Of course only the 
high grade ore can be handled in this 
wra^, or until the Northport smelter is 
ready. ____ _____

.treal, Que. ,4\

1
, Slocan and other British Head Office, Rossland, B. 0. i

i
yf the Stan- 

ig cash for
FF1CERS. W. A. CAMPBELL, President, Rossland.

1 President, Rossland.
Montreal, Quebec.

I RECTORS. WM. McKENZlE, Toronto, Ont. GEO. H. CAMPBELL,
JOHN R. REAVIS. W. A. CAMPBELL. JOHN 

F. McCRAE. WM. D. SMITH. JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.

Manager, JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.

P. BURNS, Vice- 

JOHN F. McCRAE, Secretary-Treasurer,o
kmSNOWSHOE MAKES A STRIKE.\

A Solid Body of Clean Ore Opened Up 
Yesterday Morning.

A strike was reported about 6 o’clock 
last evening on the Snowshoe, one of the 
claims owned by the Big Three com
pany. Foreman McGrath brought a 
sack of the ore down to the Big Three 
company’s office. Some time ago Super
intendent Williams, of the company, 
started a crosscut tunnel on a ledge 
which appeared to be running from 1 
from southeast to northwest. The ledge ' 
was cut and the tunnel run altogether 
89 feet, but nothing of consequence wras 
found.

A drift was then started north on the 
hanging wall of the vein and run 15 
feet. There was a little decomposed 
iron next to the wall all the time. Yes
terday it widened a good deal and the 
last shot in the afternoon opened a body 
of solid clean ore,

No assays have yet been made. There 
is a fair percentage of copper, which is 
apparent to the eye. It is reasonably 
certain the ore will carry good gold 
value, for it has a very lively appear
ance. The extent and character of the 
ore will be known by Monday.

I

D FROM LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.the institution, 
to jail at Nelson.

The generating and distributing sys
tems of the electric light works are now 
complete. The dynamos were tested on 
Thursday night and worked in an en
tirely satisfactory manner. On Friday 
night the current was turned on to the 
lights of the power house and proved all 
that was hoped for. Workmen have 
been wiring houses and business places 
during the week. All that is wanting 
now to light up the city, are the arc 
lights which have been unaccountably 
delayed in transmission.

O. T. Stone, of this rity, has been 
awarded a contract by the postoffice de 
partment for the conveyance of the 
mails daily to and from Kaslo and San- 
don. He will also exchange the mails 
between the postoffice and railway 
stations. His courier will connect with 
and exchange mails at Sandon with the 
courier from New Denver so that a 
through trip will be performed between 
Kaslo and New Denver—both ways— 
daily except Sunday.

A large number of KasVs dancing 
contingent watched the old year out 
while engaged in their favorite pastime. 
At midnight â snmptuos supper was 
served by the hotel management, during 
which many pleasant greetings were ex
changed.

The steamer Alberta of the Inter
national Trading and Navigation .com
pany’* fleet, after undergoing repairs, 
has been put into service again as a sort 
of tramp freight steamer, owing to the 
pressure of ore shipments.
Five Mile Point on Friday morning with 
five car loads of ore for shipment by the 
Nelson A Fort Sheppard railway.

J. C. Eaton, of the Whitewater, re
turned to Kaslo on Thursday evening, 
after a visit to friends and relatives in 
California. He was 
family reunion at 
Chritmae day.

Hugh Sutherland, prominently con
nected with the Hudson Bay railway, 
was in Kaslo'on Wednesday, and leit to 
visit some valuable 
lake in which he is

*

Winnipeg, Man. Plenty of Ore in the Stemwinder—High 
Assays From Imperial.

J. L. Parser, the mining engineer, 
went down to Lookout mountain yester
day to see the progress of development 
on the Imperial and Stem winder. He 
brought back a large lot of samples of
ore taken from both properties. There 
are two shafts on the Stemwinder, one 
down 12 feet and the other down 18 feet. 
Mr. Parker brought ore from both 
shafts. Part of it is a massive pyrrho
tite and part a sort of quartz carrying a 
good deal of iron. He reports an ex
cellent showing in both shafts. Assays 
will i e made today and the value of the 
ore determined.

Mr. Parker brought good news from 
the Imperial. The last assay made from 
ore taken from an open cut 12 feet deep 
showed $70 in gold. Other assays from 
the same cut made previously showed 
$32 and $45 in gold.

0.,
,v

0ORONTO, ONT.

eDevelopment. IThe Iron Colt Mine.Jreek District.
I 8§

gA shaft was recently started on the main ledge and
It has Shown nearly solid 

ore from the surface and is now in solid ore all the way 
across the bottom. It is one of the finest looking ore 
bodies ever opened in the camp. The ore is identical 
in appearance with that new being taken from the 
Kootenay mine.

At this date, Dec. 21, thé shaft of the Iron Colt con
tinues to be in solid ore. The vein has not yet been 
crosscut and its width is unknown. A crosscut will be 
run at the 100-foot level and preparations are now being 
made to run a tunnel from the side of the mountain 
below and contracts are now being made for power 
drills.

The Iron Colt is the first w'est extension of the 
great Columbia-Kootenay ledge. It is a full claim 600 
by 1500 feet and has been surveyed for a crown grant. 
There is no adverse upon the title.

*is now down 75 feet.H. STEVENSON 
W. H. TAYLO

m:'S

Stocks Y

Shareholders Protected. m* .! *

•\A special provision in the by-laws of this company 
is that no debt shall be incurred beyond the amount of 
money actually in the treasury. Any further liability 
incurred becomes a personal liability of the trustees.

iSAWMILL FOR ROBSON.Consol, Iron Mask, 
d on. Mining work

■NELSON BREVITIES.Seattle Firm Will Put One In With 
« 26,000 Feet Daily Capacity.

Nelson, Jan. 2. — [Special.]—Messrs. 
Ruelle and Halleck, formerly of Seattle, 
Washington, have established a firm to 
be known as the Robson Milling com
pany, and have secured a mill site one 
mile east of Robson. The machinery 
has been ordered and is no* on the way, 
and a mill will be constructed that will 
have a daily capacity of 25,000 feet at 
lumber.

It is expected that the mill will be in 
full operation within six weeks, and 
Qwingto its advantageous location it is 
expected to run to its dullest capacity. 
Good material to work upon can be 
easily and cheaply secured by floating it 
down from Arrow lake, and the shipping 
outlet lor the finished product will be to 
Nelson, and to Slocan and Rossland as 
soon as the projected roads are com
plete.

m
II

Quick Time Made by the O. P. R.—Two • 
Christmas Marriages.

Nelson, Jan. 2.—[Special.]—The .Can
adian Pacific railway made very good 
time on a shipment of poultry from Cen
tralis, Ont., just before Christmas .reach 
ing Nelson in nine days and Rowland
and Kaslo in 10, including a one day tio 
up at Donald.

The Methodist minister, the Rev. Geo.
H Morrison, on Christmas eVe united 
in marriage Stewart McEachern, of 
Kaslo, and Miss Annie Brohaut, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. On the day 
after Christmas he performed the same 
service for Çhas. H. Ink and Miss 

>phie Johnson, both of Nelson.
It is reported that the C. P. R. has re

sumed work on the new boat at Nakusp 
J xpecte to have it in the water by 

next February. v

•i
m

25,000 Shares of Treasury Stock, yi -?Rookery Building. > ■
.The fourth installment, are now offered to the public •r

IIShe leftdor> $aAt 20 Cents a Share.J. F. PIGGOTT, Secretary.
2 m
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MOYNAHAN & CAMPBELL, Agents,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

'
part of a pleasant 
East Oakland on

m
■Sokerage

properties on Slocan 
largely interested.Dundary Creek Mining 

in, Idaho and 
t Quota-

at. Rossland, B. C.
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LILLOOET COMPANY— ilIA

The Big Three dop Mining
Comnanyf^^H

deport of the Annual Meeting of the
in London.

:
Companyt

i

f HORNE PAYNE’S ADDRESSA I y

V.
r

pull Description of the Company’s Prop
erties in Kootenay—Three Bier Mines 

Besides
Alpha and City of Spokane.

Many Prospects—Lanark,
t

|
Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Washington and Registered under the Laws of British Columbia.

» * * s

! !

The an-Colonies and India, Dec. 19 : 
nual ordinary general meeting of the 
Lollcoet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold 2 

Fields, limited, was held yesterday at t 
Winchester house, Old Broad street, E. 1 
Q under the presidency of Mr. R. M. 3 

Horne-Pay ne, the chairman of the com- v 
panv. The secretary, Mr. Edgar A. J 
Bennett, having read the notice conven- 3 

ing the meeting, the chairman in the A 
course oi hie speech said : ij

“In reviewing the present year one of *1 
the matters of first importance that has j 
occurred in onr history has been the e 
granting of our charter by the legisla- j 
ture of British Columbia—a charter J 
which confers upon us important privi- j 
leges and enables us to take full ad van- J 
tage of the natural resources of the 
country, such as land, timber, mill sites Jj 
and water power, and especially facili- F 
tates the economical working of our en- g 
terprises. The power given us to group u 
several adjacent claims and to work ° 
them as one property is particularly use- 7 
ful, inasmuch as the ordinary mining 
act of the country requires a certain 
amount of actual development to be _ 
done upon each claim before a crown ® 
grant can be obtained. This would be a T 
great handicap ,to a country developing p 
its properties on a large scale because it a 
is more often expedient and economical n 
to develop several mining claims by one b 
shaft in one of them, with tunnels and it 
winzes projecting into the others, under j h 
ground or otherwise, than it would be 
to sink a series of small shafts from the 
surface of each claim. We are allowed 
to group eight claims together and do 
the work of the eight on any one of 
them, and therefore we are enabled to do 
eight times the amount of prospecting 
and development work in proving a-vein 
or ore shoot for the same money that we 
should have to experd in driving a 
separate small shaft in each claim.

Progress of Kootenay.

“Very early it became apparent that 
1896 was going to be an era-marking 
year in the history of British Columbian
mining enterprise. A very great change 
has occurred since 1892 and 1893. What 
was then a virgin country, almost un
trodden by the foot of white man, save 
in a few beaten tracks, is now a country 
freely besprinkled with mining encamp
ments, villages, roads and even railways. 
Rossland itself claims to have 10,000 
white inhabitants and I think it is pretty 
generally admitted that its population is 
about 7,000. Trail probably has from 
1,000 to 1,500. Both are now flourishing 
towns with well built streets, hotels, 
shops of all descriptions and saloons 
galore, and are conspicuous amongst all 
the mining camps ot the Pacific coast for 
one thing for which every Englishman 
feels proud—the remarkable law and 
order and safety to human life and pro
perty which nrevails in them and the 
splendid and fearless way n which the 
law is enforced. These improvements 
and developments have been mainly the 
result of the greatly improved facilities 
for travelling. There is now a very fine 
line of steamboats on the Arrow lakes 
and Columbia river and on the Koote- 

|. nay lake and Kootenay river and such 
- ■ lines of railway as the Nakusp & Slocan, 

Kaslo & Slocan and the Columbia &
11. Kootenay, only a few miles in length 

each, suffice to unite these great water
ways and practically throw open every 
facility to mining enterprise in the West 
Kootenay district, of which you have a 
map in your reports.

Management of the Company.
“Your operations, as you know, are 

controlled by the board, and I think I 
may truly say that no company in Lon- 

.■ don has a board that has more con
stantly and determinedly attended to its 
interests and devoted more to them than 

In British Columbia we have 
at present a head office at Vancouver* 
where most of our accounts are kept, 
and where the details of the company’s 
business are under the supervision of 
our managing director, with the advice 
of our local directors. Last, but not 
least, we have Mr. Jamieson, aided by a 
staff of three or four competent junior 
engineers and assayers, who makes regu
lar rounds and inspects all the property, 
directs all mining enterprise proper, and 
takes entire control of the acquisition of 
options and the development of our 
mines, and an assistant manager or in
spector who also makes regular rounds 
and takes charge of all matters other 
than mining, and especially of mining 
supplies and the commissariat.

The Lanark Group.
“And now as to your property, 

are told in your report that you have 81 
claims, and among them you have two 
groups forming well developed mines, 
one good mine composed of only 
claim, and three groups which are rapid
ly coming well to the front. The Lan
ark group is situated at the little town 
of Laurie, on the main line of the Can
adian Pacific railway, where the railway 
company recently built us a very nice 
station. The mine is situated about a 
mile from the railway station, and 
straight up about 3,000 feet above it. 
The group consists ,of some six claims 
and nearly all the development work 
present is on the Lanark claim proper, 
although as our chief engineer tells you, 
a good body of ore is visible above the 
Lanark, on the Maple Leaf, which he is 
very shortly going to commence to de
velop, and in the interior of the moun
tain on the lower level a good portion of 
the ore is in the Red Fox. The ore is a 
solid, heavy, sparkling galena, formed 
in large cubes, containing a very large 
percentage of mineral ; much of it so 
malleable tnat you can easily take 
•havings off it with an ordinary pocket

nife. Aâ you are aware, we had al-
ady acquired our interest in the Lan- 

property before our last meeting.
A8 it became more and more developed

/

THREE BIG MINES Mascot, Snowshoe, Southern BelleThe Company Owns
»

In the Trail Creek District, Rossland. >

V«
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OFFICERS : President, R. H. POPE, M. P. Cookshire, P. Q,; Vice President, O. G. LABARee, 
Spokane, Wash.; Secretary and Treasurer, R. DALBY MORRILL, Jr., Rossland.

DIRECTORS : JAY P. GRAVES, Spokane, Wash,; CHAS. H. WOLF, Spokane, Wash.; o. G. 
LABAREE, Spokane, Wash.; R. H. POPE, M. P.,C#ekshire, P. Q.; and R. DALBY MORKILL, 
Jr., Rossland.

Capital 3,500,000 Shares
Shares Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. Treasury Stock to be sold for 

Development Purposes.
Par Value $1.00 Each.

1,000,000
I

DESCEIPTIOH I■ T.
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g values increasing with depth.
The Big Three has a bright future, and the

stock is a good investment. All three properties 
are developing very fast into mines.

The present treasury ' stock is offered to carry 
on further and rapid development work. Develop
ment under tiie able supervision of W. Y. Williams, 
a gentleman of sound ideas and wide experience in 
mining

tain, and adjoins the Cliff and View mines. Has a 
shaft 50 feet deep, and about 2}< feet of good ore. 
Assays taken were $35 to the ton and as high as 
20 per cent in copper, one of the best copper ores 
in the camp. Has numerous open cuts and two 
short tunnelp.

The Snowshoe adjoins the Southern Belle and 
the Northern Belle. It has a tunnel 60 feet long, 
shaft 20 feet deep, good surface showing and ore

The Mascot is situated on Columbia mountain, 
and adjoins ''the famous Kootenay mine. Work 
done : lOO of tunnel, the whole face of tunnel in 
ore ; 30 foot shaft, five feet of ore in bottom of 

Two strong veins on the claim, with good 
grade ore like the Kootenay mine. The Mascot is 
the most promising mine for the work done in the 
Trail district. Buildings, roads and trails all com
pleted.

The Southern Belle is located ion Red moun-

same.
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On and after January 20 the price of treasury stock will be 12 1-2 c. per share. 50,000 shares for sale. 
MBHHHHBH|ln ordering shares send draft, money order, or express order to
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L. WHITE & CO., 259 St James St., Montreal, P. Q.
v. =•• • / *

Or to The REDDIN-JACKSON CO., Ltd., Rossland.
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Agents for Treasury Stock.
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Thïïi Canadian Mining Review Ras 

drawn our attention to some alleged re
marks of Clarence J. McCuaig, of Mon
treal. ]We have never quoted Mr. Mc
Cuaig aa an authority on mining and 
therefore are undèr no obligation to 
refute or in any wise criticise his utter
ances. " V

Reindeer Brand“The War Eagle has shut down its 
stopes for théf présent. In fact neither 
the Le Roi nor the War Eagle are work
ing at their full capacity because of the 
inability of the Trail smelter to handle 
the ore. The smelter recently began 
work to increase the capacity of its plant 
to 900 tons of ore per day, intending to 
handle both Slocan and Rossland ore ; 
but at present there is difficulty in pro
curing the necessary fuel to treat the 
Rossland output.’ *

Out of his own journal hâve we con
victed the editor of the Mining Review 
of not knowing what he was talking 
about.

Sa from one side line to the other on the 
500-foot level. It is confidently expect
ed that this work will develop several 
new ore bodies. The mine is at present 
producing 125 tons of shipping ore per 
day which is coming principally from 
the stopes at the 350-foot level.

The War Eagle is now down over 300 
feet and the Centre Star about the same. 
In both these mines the ore bodies show 
no loss of size but rather a gain at this 
depth and in the War Eagle the _ 
of the ore is far the best ever found 
the mine. _______________ .

WHO MADE THE MISTAKE ?

HEART OF THE CAMP
-#

Condensed
Milk
% - « v: ' r • ;• -

Diamond Drilling in th^Joaie Dis
closes Some New Ore Bodies. 1

o;/
wiBefore posing as an authority or 

critic of British Columbia mines it would 
be better if the editor of the Canadian 
Mining Review would visit them. His 
opinions might then have some right.

CONDITION OF THE LE ROI
. . •

ai%
a:i
c;

THE RICHEST I IN CREAM. tl/

The Ledge Is 40 Feet Wide at the 500- 
Foot Level—War Eagle and Centre 
Star—A Very Rich Ore Zone and 
Its Characteristics.

The Canadian Mining Review after 
kindly and courteously referring to The 
Miner in its December number as the 
prince of boom sheets, states that we 
were “recalled to strict veracity” by a 
contemporary, the Trail Creek News, 
which indignantly told us “we could 
not boom Trail.” It then quotes from 
the News an article denying the truth 
of our statement that the Trail smelter 
was to be doubled in capacity, and vol
unteers the statement that the News’ 
“item is evidently from an inner circle 
which knows whereof it speaks.”

By assuming that the News was right 
the Mining Review has put itself in the 
wrong and if it is conducted by^ a gen
tlemen he will apologize. He does not 
need to take our word for it. There is 
plenty of time'for him to address a letter 
to Mr. Heinze, the proprietor of the 
Trail smelter, and ascertain from • him 
whether our statement was correct or 
not that the capacity of the smelter was 
to be doubled, and that the machinery 
had been ordered of the E. P. Allis Co. 
of Milwaukee, Wis.

Our statement that the plant was to 
be enlarged so as to treat 600 tons of 
Rossland ore and 300 tons of Slocan ore 
every 24 hours, need not “shake public 
faith” in The Miner,, because it is a 
correct statement, and we may add that 
other additions to the Trail smelter, 
whidh will further increase its efficiency, 
have been decided on since the appear
ance of the article which. aroused the 
ire of. the .Trail Creek News and led 
the Joining Review into an error..

As to the News’, statement, which the 
Mining Review gloats oyer, that, there h 
no need to enlarge. .the capacity of the 
smelter, our answer is, why then is Mr. 
Heinze enlarging it ?.

8,
ti
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
01A Miracle in Leather tl

The Canadian Mining Review devotes 
a great deal of attention to The Miner 
in its last issue. For one thing it takes 
exception to our answers to correspond
ents which it says are not as explicit as . i 
they might be. The Miner is not om- i
niscient and does not attempt, like the 1
Mining Review, to cover the broad Do
minion. Its field is limited to West 
Kootenay and its efforts are mainly de
voted to chronicling the progress of the 
mines in the vicinity of Rossland. With- , 
in a radius of a few miles, say six, of i 
this town there are upwards of 3,000 i 
mineral locations. It is utterly beyond 
our powers to keep track of what is do
ing on all these claims. When we are 
unable to vouch for the accuracy of any 
news we print regarding any claim in 
our field, that is to say, when the facts 
are not known to u6 to be as represent
ed from personal investigation, we al
ways give our authority, which is usual
ly some officer or employee of the mine.

In answering correspondents we are 
still more careful, if possible, to state 
nothing but facts which we can sub- . 
etantiate. If the editor of the Mining 
Review wanted to be fair he would ad
mit that many of our correspondents’ 
enquiries really call for an expert re
port. This, of côurse, we cannot furnish 
frée. To get a report which wpuld be 
worth anything we would have to pay 
even in the case of a mere prospect, not 
less than $100. Under the circumstan
ces we dd the best wei caiv and if the - ■ ■ , * -
Mining Review js not pleased we regret 
it but we have the satisfaction of know
ing that dur subscribers appreciate our ' 
efforts.

s
Some prospecting work is* being done 

with a diamond drill towards the east 
end of the main tunnel of the Josie. 
Ten days ago the drill was set to work 
on the south side of the tunnel, about 
250 feet back from the face. A boring 

made 100 feet horizontally, and in

. 0
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“ Sire, if thou wilt' but place thy foot upon this 
# measure, I will in twelve hours, cover the earth 

with leather ! ”
How à Monk of the third century accom

plished this feat is told in “ The Craft of St.
Crispin,” a neat little illustrated book which 
unfolds the history of the boot, and tells of its 

foot forming influences down to the 
ripened period of the Slater Shoe.

Every page is rich in foot- 
lore and shrewd suggestions

on choosing, buying, and taking care of, the correct • 
', kind of Shoes. Secrets of the last, the newest shapes, $

and most foot fitting forms, f 
the different tannages, and $ 
latest colorings, of leather, j 
are revealed and described I 
in simple terms. ...... ?

A' limited number of 5 
copies will be given away f 
free, or mailed on receipt of £ 
three cents, i

Li Um
was
that distance several ore bodies of vary
ing thickness were discovered. The 
most important of these was found at the 
distance of 70 feet from the tunnel. This 
is about ten feet wide. Another two 
feet wide was found at the end of the 
boring. The drill is now at work at an
other place in the same level, whiti* is 
250 feet below the surface.

The results of the borings so far are 
confirmatory of the theory that there is 
a great ore zone running from the south
west to the north-east through the 
ground occupied by the Josie, Le Roi, 
War Eagle, Poorman, Iron Mask and 
Centre Star, and that within this zone, 
which is several hundred feet wide, are 
lenticular masses of ore lying in echelon. 
There seems to be no single fissure in 
which all the ore is carried, but many 
Assures, some of them parallel and at 
varying distances apart, and of varying 
sizes.

Some of these fractures do not seem to 
oome to the surface at all, or if they do 
the showing is very slight, while lower 
down they widen out into groat cham
bers. How far down these fractures go, 
will not be known until a great deal 
more development work lias been done : 
indeed it may never be known, for they 
may g© down to depths that are unwork
able. • ■

The greatest depth so far proved is in 
the Le Roi, where the shaft has been 

/ sunk to the 500-foot level and a diamond 
drill put down 100 feet further. The ore 
in the Le Roi is both more abundant 
and of. better quality in these lower 
work i n vs of thè mine than elsewhere. 
At the 50Ô-foot lével a station has been 
Cut out and drifts run both ways to and 
beyond'the walls. ‘This work shows the 
vein to be 40 feet wide at this point of 
which 25 feet is shipping ore while the 
other 15 feet averages about $12 per ton 
or a trifle better. The drift to' the 
north on this level has also been extend
ed sonit listance beyond the vein and 
has nl ready cut several stringers of ore, 
one oi v. hich is over a foot in width and 
average!- • ,ver $20 per ton in gold. When 
the new machinery gets into operation 
and th double eompartihent shaft is 
completel to the 500-foot level it is the

at the Le Roi ground
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editor of thçs Canadian Mining EDITORIAL NOTES.
Review had read the Rossland corre
spondence in his own .journal, which'he 
assures us is “contributed by a thor
oughly reliable mining engineer,” he 
would not have fallen into the error of 
accepting as true the Trail Creek News’
assertion that no enlargement of the view is not the official organ of the min- 
Trail smelter was necessary. One par..» ln& industries of British Columbia, and 
graph we beg to draw his attention to. l0 niore it never will be. British
It reads as follows : Columbia mines have no official organ.

o:f r-1
..'Xr r<

Slater VIV *
w? :(!- - * .

r The Canadian Mining Review in its
December issue says it is “the only 
•official organ of the mining industries of 
the Dominion.” There is a slight mis
statement made here. The Mining Re-

Xf- * —f',x rBv'.l >

Shoe h*

i Vw y *i

Sole Rossland Agent, W. F. McNeil.;*
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and proved it became apparent that fhe 
ore body spread into the neighboring 
claims of the Maple Leaf and the Oak 
Leaf, and our chief engineer advised us 

v these claims ff possible, and to 
consolidate all the interests

lillooet company three or four months before we caw 
speak with any positiveness as to its real 
worth.

-

m ItUlWE HAVENorth star Kins.
“There is one other claim to mention 

specifically, namely, the North Star at 
Rossland. On this we have done up to 
the present no work at all ; we bought it 
exceedingly cheap and have been offer
ed, and declined to consider, over three
times as much as we paid for it. It lies 
between two properties, the Georgia and 
the Columbia-Kootenay, on both of 
which large bodies of valuable ore have 
been proved* These properties have 
\ een selected from amongst a great 
number. The majority of them, almost 
without exception, are gold-bearing 
properties, as we think of promise. The 
exceptions are a group of cinnabar or 
quicksilver properties, which were lo
cated, for us by one of our own prospect
ors. In conclusion, it may interest you 
if I give you my views, for what they 
may be worth, as to the prospect of im
mediate development of the province in 
whifih we are interested.

ft '4to bung on the vein. 
This we successfully accomplished. Made arrangements to sell the lots in the townsite of Rossland 

recently purchased by the
report of the Annual Meeting of the

in London. mm
Equipping the Property.

* “The next thing to do was to make 
arrangements for realizing our ore. Mr. 
Jamieson advised us to erect an aerial

Company 1III
MONTREAL. SYNDICATE. 1

1HORNE PAYNE’S ADDRESS •3

The title to these lots is perfect. We can recommend them to 
clients>||and dojfso unreservedly. They are a safe investment. 
Call early and’gfet prices.

tramway from the mine to the railway, 
and a concentrator to separate the galena 
proper from the Surrounding rock and 
gangue, without which it is impossible 
to get it down. After carefully examin
ing the various classes of tramways, we 
decided that Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers’ 
“Otto” tramway would be the most 
suitable for our purpose, and a contract 
was therefore let to them on August 27 
for its erection. A very careful test was 
also made to ascertain exactly what was 
the best machinery to be used in the 
concentrator, and this was also ordered. 
A saw-mill, with which to cut our own 
timber, of which we have a very large 
supply of excellent quality on the prop
erty, to be used both for mining , pur
poses and to construct our buildings 
with, was erected. A bridge across the 
Illecillewaet river, which intervenes be
tween the mine and the railway, was 
built; and, according to our last report, 
our concentrator building, office build
ing, store, store rooms, stables, accom
modation for our men and manager, 
and blacksmith and carpenter shops, 
etc., were all practically completed. We 
are now anxiously awaiting the comple
tion of the machinery and tramway, and 
we hope that within the next 30 days 
we shall hear that everything is in work
ing order. Your chief engineer esti
mates that the amount of gangue which 
must unavoidably come down with the 
galena will not exceed 3 to 1, and there
fore we anticipate getting 50 tons of con
centrates regularly per day, year in and 
year out.

our 3% Êl§!

jull Description of the Company’. Prop- 
erties in Kootenay—Three Big vines 

Besides
Alpha and City of Spokane.

H 9
if•t. / ilMany Prospects—Lanark, LOTS ON COLUMBIA AVENUE 7 8

Are scarce, but we can furnish one or two at reasonable prices and 
on easy terms.i !

The an-’Colonies and India, Dec. 19;
ordinary general meeting of the

I

Lollcoet. Fraser River and Cariboo Gold 
limited, was held yesterday at 

house, Old Broad street, E.

v

PATERSON, JOHNSON & -■ ■ !

uthern Belle, Fields
Winchester
ç under the presidency of Mr. R. M. 
nLnp-Pavne, the chairman of the com
pany. The secretary, Mr. Edg^tf A.
Bennett, having read the notice conven
ing the meeting, the chairman in the 
course of his speech said : .

“In reviewing the present year one of 
the matters of first importance that has. 
occurred in our history has been the 
«anting of our charter by the legisla- 
turTof British Columbia—a charter 
which confers upon us important privi
es and enables us to take full advan- 

of the natural resources of the 
country, such as land, timber, mill sites 
and water power, and especially facili
tates the economical working of our en
terprises. The power given us to group 
several adjacent claims and to work 
them as one property is particularly use
ful, inasmuch as the ordinary mining
act of the country requires a certain “Next on the list we have the City of
amount of actual development to be . j referred to in the map as
done upon each claim before a crown ^ . . » - > .
grant can be obtained. This would be a Trail mme No. 1. This property is
great handicap to a country developing practically a full-sized mineral claim, 
its properties on a large scale because it and is situated right in the centre of the 
is more often expedient and economical main or north mineral belt of the cele- 
to develop several mining claims by one brated Rossland district. We acquired 
shaft in one of them, with tunnels and it late in the month of May, and, work 
winzes projecting into the others, under has been pushed forward as rapidly as 
ground or otherwise, than it would be proper regard for economy will permit, 
to sink a series of small shafts from the We are only four claims removed from 
surface of each claim. We are allowed the well-known Le Roi ançl War Eagle, 
to group eight claims together and do and are between them and other paying 
the work of the eight on any one of, and constantly improving properties, 
them, and therefore we are enabled*Jto do such as the Cliff and Consolidated St. 
eight times the amount of prospeftting Elmo, and we are surrounded by other 
and development work in proving a vein properties, some more and some less de- 
or ore shoot for the same money that we veloped, but all showing either excellent 

^ should have to experd in driving a results or good promise. We have four 
separate small shaft in each claim. clear, well-defined veins running through

out our property almost parallel, which 
can now practically be traced straight 
from the LeRoi and War Eagle, through 
the Centre Star and the Iron Mask, both 
proved mines, into our own,tand out of 
our own again beyond us. Our present 
works disclose in 'these veins very large 
ore bodies, and it only remains for us to 
sink, and, with depth, get increased 
value, as the others have done, and we 
have every reason to anticipate that we 
shall get the same results as they have 
done bef

Prospects of the Province.
“I believe that British Columbia in

| Canadian Rand
il
S| |the next 12 months is going to claim by 

light that which it has long claimed by 
reputation—a place in the list of the 
richest gold-producing countries of the 
world. I also believe that during the
next 12 months British Columbia will 
give a very large yield of precious 
metals, which will enrich those of us 
who have taken an interest in the de
velopment of her resources. There are 
two other matters of general importance 
which it is pleasing to note in passing, 
and they are the liberal considerations 
which are given by the Imperial govern
ment both to the Pacific cable and to 
the fast Atlantic steamship line to Can
ada, and it is satisfactory to know that 
the pioneer direct line of steamships be
tween Australia and British Columbia 
have recently found it necessary to add 
a third and larger vessel to their regular 
sailings. I should like to conclude my 
remarks today, as I think the chairman 
of almost all companies would, by ask
ing you to vote yourselves a substantial 
dividend ; but I regret that is impossi
ble. and I think you will realize that a 
big mine cannot be developed in one 

Our mines have been well de-

■WW:'
:Drill Co :Ü
1mm

ident, O. G. LABAREE,
Rossland.

Spokane, Wash.;
R. dalby MORKILL,

MJENGKES’ MACHINE CO.
Sheflbrooke,

mg- r

7
j m

O. G, Quebec. BÜ
a1 ' ?1

j

1 <
:! i-f Mining • Machinery • of • Every • Description. J

Air Compressors, RockfDriUs, Hoisting Engines, Boilers, Mining
Pumps, Concentrators, Stamp Mills, etc.

Estimates and Catalogues furnished on application to
J. F. TRAVERS,

Rossland.

F i.
(â tj

j
t

City of Spokane Mine. I Warehouse in Rossland. aF. R. MENDENHALL,
General Agi. for B.C„ Spokane. Wash.,

future, and the 
three properties Diamond Prospectingj

S. year.
veloped and show every possible pros
pect of success, and I ♦rUst|and believe 
that when next we have the pleasure of 
meetings it will be to ask you to vote 
yourselws a substantial dividend, even 
if we have not been able in the mean
time to give you an interim taste of the 
things that a**e to come. I beg to move 
that the reports and accounts now in 
your hands be approved and adopted.”

M. Henri Rosenheim said, as a French 
director, he had very great pi 
seconding the resolution. Tn 
was then carried unanimously and the 
proceedings terminated with the usual 
compliment to the chair.

1offered to carry 
work. Develop- 
f W. Y. Williams, 
ide experience in

Diamond Drills of all Capacities from 200 to 5,000 feet 
fas Operated by Steam, Compressed Air, Electricity or Hand 

■ Power.
.

j

Test Your Properties
Rapidly, Accurately and Cheaply. There is no duty on

Diamond Drills.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO,

1

?

res for sale. leasure in 
e motion

Ü

. . Manufacturers . .

CHICAGO, ILL,
Contractors for Diamond Drill Prospecting. .

Estimates on Diamond Drills or Contract Work Furnished on
Application.

Progress of Kootenay.

“Very early it became apparent that 
1896 was going to be an era-marking 
year in the history of British Columbian
mining enterprise. A very great change 

# has occurred since 1892 and 1893. What 
was then a virgin country, almost un
trodden by the foot of white man, save 
in a few beaten tracks, is now a country 
freely besprinkled with mining encamp
ments, villages, roads and even railways. 
Rossland itself claims to have 10,000 
white inhabitants and I think it is pretty 
generally admitted that its population is 
about 7,000. Trail probably has from 
1,000 to 1,500. Both are now flourishing 
towns with well built streets, hotels, 
shops of all descriptions and saloons 
galore, and are conspicuous amongst all 
the mining camps of the Pacific coast for 
one thing for which every Englishman 
feels proud-r-the remarkable law and 
order and safety to human life and pro
perty which prevails in them and the 
splendid and fearless way in which the 
law is enforced. These improvements 
and developments have been mainly the 
result of the greatly improved facilities 
for travelling. There is now a very fine 
line of steamboats on the Arrow lakes 
and Columbia river and on the Koote
nay lake and Kootenay river and such 
lines of railway as the Nakusp & Sloean, 
Kaslo & Sloean and the Columbia & 

v Kootenay, only a few miles in length 
each, suffice to unite these great water
ways and practically throw open every 
facility to mining enterprise in the West 
Kootenay district, of which you have a 
map in your reports.

Management of the Company.

“Your operations, as you know, are 
controlled by the board, and I think I 
may truly say that no company in Lon
don has a board that has more con
stantly and determinedly attended to its 
interests and devoted more to them than 
ours has.
at present a head office at Vancouver, 
where most of our accounts are kept, 
and where the details of the company’s 
business are under the supervision of 
our managing director, with the advice 
of our. local directors. Last, _ but not 
least, we have Mr. Jamieson, aided by a 
staff of three or four competent junior 
engineers and assayers, who makes regu
lar rounds and inspects all the property, 
directs all mining enterprise proper, and 
takes entire control of the acquisition of 
options and the development of our 
mines, and an assistant manager or in
spector who also makes regular rounds 
and takes charge of all matters other 
than mining, and especially of mining 
supplies and the commissariat.

<T

Knight & Stone, Northwestern Agts.A RJDrill, Capacity 350 Feet. 

Operated by Electricity.
E. Drill, Capacity 406 Ft. 

Operated by Steam or Air 
f Compressed

% Spokane and Rossland.
TTCHINGPiLESyOZEMA; 
K^SALT RHEUM_>

f.ury Stock. T.

THE WM. HAMILTON MF6. 00., LTD.ore us.
- Alpha’s Wonderful Showing.

“We next have the Alpha group on 
the list, and this, though one of our 
most recent acquisitions, gives promise 
of being our bonanza. Since bonding 
we have ourselves further staked out 
three fall-sized claims ~and three small 
fractions. The vein rises through a 
mountain from a point where it was fir_t 
located on the Broadview claim through 
its éntire length and through the length 
of the neighboring Old Sonoma claim 
well into the Phillipsburg—a distance, 
all told, of some 4,(XX) feet, and, owing 
to the rugged character of the mountain 
and the absence of vegetation, the out
cropping is continuously traceable 
throughout " the whole distance. It has 
been opened in three places by three 
shafts, which demonstrate its continuity 
throughout, in character as well as in 
size. An open cut and shaft having 
been made in the side of the mountain 
on the extreme end of the Broadview on 
the one side, and a shaft having been 
sunk at the opposite extreme end of the 
Old Sonoma on the other, by which the 
trend of the vein and its character were 
disclosed to our chief engineer, he de
cided to concentrate his work on a new 
opening which he made about half-way 
between the two, and just at the jnnet- 

of the Broadview and the Old 
He tells you, in his re-

I H. J. Lisle, representing GanongBroe.,8t Ste
phen, N.B.. says : “ Chased Ointment cured me of 
a very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Tried 
everything advertised, several physicians pre
scriptions without permanent relief. Know of 
several cases of Itching Piles it has cured.

-

r Brand * i

. . Manufacturers of . .

ensed Stamp Mills, Concentrators, Smelters,i /
*

GENERAL MINING AND SAWMILL MACHINERY.ilk Bradford, July 4,1894.—I consider Dr. Chase’s 
ointment a God-aend to anyone suffering from 
piles,itching scrotum or any itching skin disease, 
its soothing effects are felt from the first appli
cation.—Jno. Keqqan.

Temporary Address: “ Miner Office.”
BRANCH OFFICES:

CON. HANSON. <Resident Agent:
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

-

CREAM.
. * VANCOUVER AMD R0SSLAMD, B. C.PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.A I3% ^fljxxanson, Bates & (J*

PRICE 60c.
a^Lombaro St., TorooJJ

—

WANTED ! ■
0 ;SGold, Silver and Copper Properties 

to turn into Company or will Buy 

Outright. Will Place Whole Issues of Bonds on Electric, Steam or Horse Car Railways or 
Water Works.

r "fr*

Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggists.
i

» M. P. Hatch & Go.7/

'// ure
Sonoma claim, 
port, that the vein is from 45 feet to 50 
feet wide, and that 20 feet or 25 feet of 
this is rich in grey coppei and galena ; 
and he adds that he is sinking a shaft to 
be 100 feet in depth, with all po 
speed, and that at that depth he pro
posed to crosscut parallel in the ore body 
to its extremity, or as far as should be 
practicable. I am glad to tell you that 
we have received a cable from him, in
forming us that the shaft has reached a 
depth of 100 feet from the bottom of the 
ooen cut, or 105 feet from the surface 
outcropping ; that it is in ore all the 
way, and that he has done 326 feet of 
crosscutting still in ore, which gives us 
at lenst 5,000 tons immediately avail
able, with an average value of $60 per 
ton. Considering the short time we 
have been at work on this property , I 
think that this affords us a subject for 
very great congratulation.

Undeveloped Properties.

“We now pass to our second category 
of properties—those on which a good 
deal of development work has been 
and which show excellent prospects, but 
which we cannot yet place in the cate
gory of practically proven mines.

get the Sunshine group, also m the 
Lardeau district, and about seven miles 
away from the Alpha, on the opposite 
side of the Lardeau valley. The vein 
here has been proved to be well m place, 
though of a comparatively small size. 
There is in all about 9 feet of ore, which 
give results rather higher than those of 
the Alpha and leads Mr. Jamieson to 
say that we may anticipate a net profit 
of between $60 and $80 per ton. In all 
respects the composition of the vein is 
very similar to that of the Alph^and. 
whilst there is not sufficient develop
ment work done to justify us in claim
ing any great proved value to the mine, 
there is ample to give us every reason to 
hope for big results. These remarks 
alike apply very largely to the Jsabell 
and the Aaron groups. Of the Apache 
groûp we can only say that they are 
good prospects. As to the Aaron s Isle, 
the shaft is down 50 feet, but as value 
can, as in the case of Rossland, only be 
expected with depth, it will be some

-m %Dealers, Promoters
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Correspondence Solicited. References ; 
R. G. Dun & Co’s Commercial Agency 
or Ellicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

/%
•v.m, WA' mManhattan Investors & Securities Go., Ltd.

17 and 19 Broadway, Neto York City.

In British Columbia we have7, \
■* ssible tr !t g/A

idtAt M. O. Tibbits, Sec’y. MINING SEALS,
' ** RUBBER stamps, etc

Phoenix Stamp Woks,
With THE FAIR, - Spokane, Wash.

G. A. Pounder, Près. tm"u

tub Silver Bell JUi Company.•x A*
i

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, Buffalo, N. Y.

Assays from surface ore: $24.35, $42.96, $42.29, $53.90, 
$52.30, $51.90, $85.26. On October 26 average sample assay
$103.14.

Situated two miles from Rossland, B. C., has good shipping facilities and 
all other conditions favorable for a paying mine.

The price of Treasury stock now ten (10) cents ; after January 10 fifteen (15) 
cents. Developments on property warrants even a higher price. Order from 
main office, Rossland, B. C.

(Note.—Before purchasing Rossland residents and visitors are invited to call 
at the company’s office and a representative will gladly show them the property).
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W. A, Campbell.J. J. Moynahan.
A

Moynahan & Camobell,
Mining Operators.The Lanark Group.

“And now as to your property. You 
are told in your report that you have 81 
claims, and among them you have two
groups forming well developed mines, 
one good mine composed of only ope 
claim, and three groups which are rapid
ly coming well to the front. The Lan
ark group is situated at the little town 
of Laurie, on the main line of the Can
adian Pacific railway, where the railway 
company recently built us a very 
station. The mine is situated, about a 
mile from the railway station, and 
straight up about 3,000 feet above ifr. 
The group consists vof some six claims 
and nearly all the development work at 
present is on the Lanark claim proper, 
although as our chief engineer tells you, 
a good body of ore is visible above the 
Lanark, on the Maple Leaf, which he is 
very shortly going to commence to de
velop, and in the interior of the moun
tain on the lower level a good portion of 
the ore is in the Red Fox. The ore is a 
solid, heavy, sparkling galena, formed 
in large cubes, containing a very large 
percentage of ouneral ; much of it so 
malleable tnat you can easily take 
Bhavings off it with an ordinary pocket 

nife. jxs you are aware, we had al-
ady acquired our interest in the Lan- 

oroperty before our last meeting. 
A8 it became more and more developed

1
I

Superintending Mines 
A Specialty. v * Rossland, B. C. r

X mi1J. B. Chantrell.J. A, Kirk, P. L. 3. 1
-&

Kirk, Chantrell A Co.,First The Silver Bell Mining Company,
Rqgsland, B. C.
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V The McDowell, Atkins, 
Watson Co.. Ltd.

Wholesale Druggists.

Brokers, 4nice
#-A •I. Mackenzie & Co.

Mining Brokers.

Mines and Stocks £• *tm
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mm
fry *f

MINING CLAIMS SURVEYED.■ 'J y --

- Rossland.
We carry a full line of chemicals and assaying 

apparatus, quicksilver, etc. Patent medicine*, 
drugs and druggists sundries, a full line. Malt 
orders promptly and carefully attended to.Lalonde’B Block, 

Columbia Ave.
V/ •«
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Mines, Prospects and Stocks.% * ■
The McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co,,

LOOTED \

VANCOUVER B.C.
JOHN A. nOQDY, r SiShoe London, Ont. 5;

IMining Stocks.
AND MINING BROKER.

Prospectus and «Quotations Requested Weeldy 
from ail Brokers Or Issuers of Treasury Stocks.

Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,
n ITÏSH CdLUMBIAPOTTERY CO., Ld. 
IS Manufacturers of Salt Glazed Vitrified 
■-^Sevrer Pipes and Connections. All kinds * of 
Fireclay Goods, Fire Brick, etc. Victoria, B. GB. G.ROSSLSND, •cNeil. k *
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OVER 7 FEET WIDE our visitors and citizens follow his ex 
ample. It is becoming more evident 
every day that Roesland is no longer a 
raw mining camp but the polished me
tropolis of the west. < K<

[The above came to us without the 
name of the writer being enclosed, but 
as it is evidently meant for' pleasantry 
we have published it despite our rule re
garding anonymous contributions.—Ed.]

MEETING IN LONDON *W. T. Stuart, M. Î)., P. A Hall, Esq,,
Toronto, Vice-Pres. Toronto, Secy.
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The profits will be enormous. The risk is nil

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
Ottawa, Pres.

OOTKNAY.
s

Iron Mask’s Crosscut Shows up a 
Splendid Body of Ore.

Shareholders Adopt the 
Report of the Directors.

gall Mines
t
a

i

THE DEPTH IS 200 FEET MACDONALD MADE A KICKCorbin's Title. ■ 2J

Rossland, Jan. 1.
Editor Miner—Sir: In yesterday’s 

Miner appeared an article addressed to 
the citizens of Rossland signed by 
Messrs. Geo. M. Fronk, A. Gibson, A. 
Kiockman and Smith Curtis. The pur
port of this article was to warn the citi
zens of Rossland from buying lots in the 
Railroad addition to Rossland. Now, 
sir, “I’m not my brother’s keeper,” 
neither do I desire to pose as the ad
viser of better men than myself. But I 
do desire to go on record as saying that 
the title to the land in question is vested 
in the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway 
company. In my judgment the man 
who assails this title is either a fool or a 
knave. People living on this property 
would do well to carefully c msider my 
assertion. I know whereof I speak ana 
those who know me know that I would 
not willingly rush in “where angels fear

C. O’Brien

nOre Chute is Known to be 50 Feet Lori? 
on the Upper Level—Ore Looks 
Very Rich and Carries Consider
able Copper.

«e Represents the Halls’ Interests- 
\Ward and fcovell Are the New Di- ^ 

Irectors—Five Per Cent Dividend De- 
clared on Preference Shares.II Gold and Silver ta

Again The Miner says the Iron Mask 
is all right. We announced a few days 
ago that ore had been found in the up
raise being made from the long tunnel 
which is being run from Centre Star 
gulch into the War Eagle ground. This 
upraise was started in.the hanging wall, 
that is, to the north of the vein.

When the ore was found in the up
raise it was within a few feet of the
point of junction with the 90-foot shaft 
which had been sunk on the vein and it 
was discovered the ledge stood at about 
70 degrees pitch and much straighter 

% than was expected.
A crosscut was then started from the 

level of the tunnel and run south a few 
feet. It soon encountered the vein, 
which is seven or eight feet wide at this 
point. It is a magnificent showing, the 
ore carrying a high percentage of cop
per. This proves the Iron Mask ore 
chute to the depth of 200 feet and it has 
already been proved on the 90-foot level 
to be at least 50 feet long. This certainly 
goes far toward establishing the fact that 
the Iron Mask is a mine. A fine body 
of stoping ground can now be easily 
opened and large shipments made.

London office of The Miner, 
io8 Bishopsgate St., Within, K. C.
Dec. 18.— [Special Corres- 
The Hall mines’ meeting a(

was a ai

e
F:London, 

pondence.]
held on Thursday and\

large ^number of shareholders present, j at 
including several gentlemen recent: j A 
lv returned from British Columbia. p( 
Among these were Messrs. Macdonald, C 
Ward, Arnold and others. The report G
was adopted after a sjiort speech from ^ 

chairman and anf expert statement £ 
regarding the property. F

The recommendation of the directors 
that a 5 per cent preference dividend 
should be declared was also passed, but 
the re-election of directors brought sev
eral shareholders to their feet who 
wanted an explanation about the differ- 

between Mr. Nielson, one of the re-

to tread.” w ►DIN.

In Rossland, Slocan, Boundary Creek, Colville Reservation, and North
Fork of the Salmon District

x *

Are controlled and are being developed under capable engineers and superintendents by the Gold 
Fields company. Several hundred feet of development work is let in contracts to open up these 
erties. Every shareholder in the *

The Railway Addition Title.
Editor Miner—Sir : “In my judgm 

the man who assails this (the railway 
company’s) title is either a fool or a 
knave,” writes Mr. C. O’Brien Reddin 
on New Year’s day, and I suppose 
festive day must be Mr. Readin’s ex
cuse for amiably putting the great 
majority of his feliow citizens in one 
category or the other.

If Mr. Reddin is so cocksurê of the 
indefeasibility of the railway company’s 
itle why do that company and Mr.
Reddin’s firm refuse to guarantee title? j 
Were Mr. Reddin to charge a moderate 
fee for insuring title and convince pur
chasers that the insurance money would 
>e forthcoming if title failed, he would 
find sales much increased, and would 
make a snug sum out of the insurance 
fees. — v v

I have nothing to gain by objecting to 
the railway company’s title, but suffer a 
distinct loss, as were I able to pass it, 
it would bring me many fees. Mr. Red
din, whose firm makes a good commis- i Do not make investments rashly or foolishly. Compare your chancy in 
sion on every railway lot it sells, is, not- . , , . Jr
withstanding his superior judgment, a lar8e number of miqes over one mine and in five districts in place of one
hardly in so disinterested a position as district. All our properties are reported unon by .efficient experts before we 
to convince me that I ought to act solely! handle or acquire them and if half of them develop as indications lead us to

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 2.-[Special.]-1 °Mr R^ddiSs TeneîT “and eXpeCt we Will pay dividends sooner than any mining company that was
Oliver Durant, manager of the Centre therefore covers til the lan5 in dispute. incorporated in Canada We have our own assay plant and all ores 

. . . ? ... m It would be probably impossible to get taken from mmes inspected by our experts or from our mines by our devel-
Star mme/ in » interview with The ^ side6 to t£e Dundee SoTtroversy to opments are treated on our own premises.
Miner s correspondènt today, was asked disclose all the facts they rely on, but in 
if it was the intention of the company to the Paris Belle claim all the facts are

the Centre Star I readily accessible. Trial has been had, | large number of men will be placed to thoroughly develop them.
_nnn(i î the facts are on record, judgment by
g .. _Y ^ Chief Justice Davie rendered and the

Not necessarily on Centre Star appeal
ground,” said Mr. Durant. “ We shall therefor are on file at Victoria, 
erect à smelter, but we will choose some Mr. Reddin advises people to risk their 
advantageous point, $t will probably money on his “ judgment.” I would 
not tie built on Centre Star ground. Its like to know whether he will risk his 
location will depend largely upon what own money on it. I therefore make him 
rate we can get from the railroad com- this offer : Let some well known bar- 
pany.” rister of Victoria or Vancouver, who has

| “ Is - there' any chance that you will no connection with any of the claimants,
build it in Spokane?” iX ; * or with any legal firm having an office

“I hardly like to say anything in re- here, or with any' real estate dealers 
gard to the smelter more than it will be here, be asked to give his opinion i —q o o A
Ss&s theDm7r/fuXer thceIIT©route • Mmrnr • Agency

to decide to build it. Its location is yet the Paris Belle Gold Mining company 1 v
a matter of future consideration and I that he could safely, or ought to, pass it
cannot say when it will be built, nor for a purchaser dr a loan company. If
where it will be built, until we are in a the answer is “ yes” i will pay his fee
condition to ship at least 500 tons of ore and donate $25 to the Sisters’ hospital.
per day .and possibly 1,000 tons. The If the answer is “ no” Mr. Reddin is to
larger amount we ship the better rate pay the fee and make the $25 donation
we can get from the railway company.” to the hospital. Yours- for a r dealing,

Went

the

firing members of the board, and the q 
others. This, however, was not easy tp b 
give under the circumstances, owing t $ 
the absence of ^r. Nielson.

The re-election of three gentlemen to 
fill the places of the three retiring mem
bers of the board brought Mr. Macdon
ald sharply to his feet challenge the 
necessity of this and the general policy 
of the board, which he said was extrava
gant.
Halls, the half-breeds 8 who discovered 
the Silver King and adjoining mines 
and who are still largely interested in 
the welfare of the company.

Mr. Macdonald’s attack was listened 
to attentively, but the board had the ear 
of the meeting and his amendment was 
rejected, Messrs. Ward and Bovell, who 
are largely interested in British Colum
bia, being elected to the vacancies.

The chairman replied at length to the 
criticism raised by the dbcontents and 
said that the board had every faith in 
Mr. Da via and his colleagues. He gen
erally traversed Mr. Macdonald’s state
ments, but many of those present were 
evidently impressed by the clear and 
concise criticism of this voyageur who 
had travelled all the way from the prov
ince to point out what he regarded as 
unnecessary expenditure.

The statements regarding 
and smelter were most satisfactory. Mr. 
Macdonald agreed with this and said 
that had the company been managed 
economically in British Columbia it 
should have been able to pay this year a

Mr. Macdonald is

prop-

- 1

BRITISH 
CANADIAN Gold Fields SExploration, Development, 

and Investment Co., Ld. He represented, I believe, theCENTRE STAR’S SMELTER Thl

Becomes part owner in these mines.
Manager Durant Interviewed Re

garding It in Spokane.
i

at 40 cents. Remember we only require a certain amount of cash and 
when this is subscribed there are no moreshares for sale at any such price.

In South Africa shares in such companies that were originally 
$2.50 were advanced to $137.50 in five months and we believe there is no 
limit to the price to which ours may advance when a few months work has 

, been done on our properties.

Location Will Be Decided When the 
Mine Is Ready to Ship 600 to 

1,000 Tons Per Day. Miso.
tioi
ag<
2,'

A testimony of the stability of our system is the incorporation of many 
companies on the same lines but this company is the parent and the pattern 
of them all.

Éjtend your subscriptions with checque to the Reddin - Jackson Co., Ltd., 
Roesland or any respectable mining broker in Canada or the States or direct to 
any of our offices at Toronto, Ont., Spokane Wash., or Victoria, B. C. and the 
stock will be forwarded.

m
wa:Shipping ore on the surface of some of our properties and on these a so:

•* erect a smelter on are
A certain amount of capital is required to push this- development 

therefrom and the grounds | work and to take advantage of any opportunity of acquiring new properties
that presents itself. A large amount of cash is now in the treasury together 
with 1,750,000 unsold shares. The company will sell a few thousand of these

prei
to
tha? the mine
ti
st
alli cr<

G. B. MURRAY, GENERAL EASTERN MANAGER, TORONTO. ' in
pieprofit of £50,000. 

staying at the Grand hotel. doHERBERT CUTHBERT, GENERAL WESTERN MANAGER, all
«*■-

toSLOGAN LAKE RAILWAY

C. P. R. Has Begun Clearing Right of 
Way—Marpole’s Visit.

Nelson, Jan. 2.—[Special.]—Men are 
now on the way to the line of the C. P. 
R. extension between Slocan Crossing 
and the southern end of Slocan lake, for 
the purpose [of clearing the right of
way and this work will be commenced 
just as soon as the weather permits. It 
looks as though the work of building the 
road is to be pushed with all possible 
speed and it has been learned that the 
board of directors has passed the appro
priation for the ties. As soon as these 
can be secured the actual work of con
struction will be begun at once. It is 
not yet# known whether the railroad will 
get the contract for the work or do it 
itself.

K. Marpole, superintendent of the 
western division of the C. P. R., is ex
pected to arrive in Nelson on or before 
January 6, and his visit is thought to 
possess a peculiar significance. Upon 
his arrival there will probably be some 
definite orders in regard to the construc
tion of the Slocan branch, and it is ru
mored that he will ' instruct Engineer 
Perry to proceed with the location sur
vey of the Crow’s Nest Pass line from 
the Kootenay river to the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, to which point the road has been 
graded from Lethbridge. Mr. Perry 
when seen by a Miner representative, 
said he had no knowledge of the inten
tions of Mr. Marpole and had heard 
nothing in regard to the location survey 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass road. At pres
ent he (Mr. Perry) was busily engaged 
with the map work for the Slocan branch, 
but he was ready to go into the field at 
a moment’s notice.

,, i j. tra:

Spokane Hardware Company
MINING MACHINERY

nine and Mill Supplies.

fu:
m,

Mining Brokers. ro
stil

We are prepared to place on the market throughout the eastern provinces the treasury stock of 
mining companies in Trail Creek, Boundary, Slocan and other British Columbia mining districts.

Corner of Toronto and Adelaide Sts., TORONTO, ONT.
JAMES C. SHIELDS, Seet.-Treas

a
wil
funM. R. GREGG, Manager.
use

’ J. WHITE, President.
J. Y. COLE, Vice-President.

ere<R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer 
J. B. MILLER, Manager.Smith Curtis.

Rossland, Jan. 2, 1897.ACROSS SALMON RIVER.

Miners Want a Bridge at the Mouth 
of Porcupine Creek.

VA CRUCIAL YEAR. The Pug9?64 WoodEngines,

Boilers,

Hoists,

Whims,

A. T. Browne circulated the following The Miner believes that the year we c 
petition yesterday and obtained 66 sig- have just entered on will be the crucial 
natures, including a number of the lead- | year in the history of Rossland. The | 
ing business firms of this city :
To Captain.N. Fitzstubbs, Government ! hibit big surface showirfgs and make

large promises. It must produce and 
produce largely. This, The Miner is
confident, it will do and in order that | Capitalization 750,000 Shares.

Pulleys,
Shafting,

Belting,
Packing,

Waste,

grai
disColumbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

HHfl Waneta, B. C.
camp must do something more than ex- wisi%

K
Agent, Nelson, B. C.
We, the undersigned, mine owrners 

and owners of prospects and mineral 
claims in the vicinity of Porcupine
creek, in the Nelson mining division, in j f-he public may be able to know exactly 
the district of West Kootenay, humbly | what the camp 
petition the government as follows :

That the government may be pleased , ,, ,, , . , , , _
to cause a suitable bridge to be con- weekly the shipments of ore from Ross-
structed across the Salmon river at a land’s mines. These figures will be furn- 
point where Porcupine creek prosses the ished us by the transportation companies

Tta?unless said bridge is constructed “7“^ ^ fDended upon to be abs°- 
this winter, your petitioners will suffer iately correct.
great delay and damage by reason of the Turning to the past year we find that
fact that next spring, in tne absence of | the camp has nothing to be ashamed of 
a bridge, they will be unable to cross 
said Salmon river, in order to continue 
or commence development work upon 
their respective mineral properties.

That there is no bridge across thé said | within the past few months, and 
Salmon river or the said Porcupine
creek, and the immediate construction.. . , -, ., ... ,
of the said bridge, as a public work, is to take ore away* DesPlte thls fact we 
an urgent necessity. find that at the end of 1896 nearly 40.-

----------------------- :— 000 tons of ore have been marketed as

V the
the

Shares $1.00 Par Value.
T.?

■ Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.
This property is being worked by a crosscut tunnel, the mouth of which is 110 OïG CcLPS, 

feet from the track of Jfelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad. Test pits on the surface 
show solid ore at a depth of eight feet carrying gold, silver and copper.

A small block, the second issue of treasury stock, is noV offered at 10 cents.

r foil
is doing in this respect 

we have made arrangements to publish
wis.
whi
may

Buckets, Oils,
Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Out. 

Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C.
Etc.} Etc. feet.l

bothr A
bee:in its record. Owing to inadequate 

transportation facilities the output of 
the camp was comparatively light until

mgHHRDWHRE claiFor Information concerning the • '• D;
even f the

Pipe] and Fittings, Cordage, Scales, Sheet Metals
and Tools.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

now the second railroad has only begun run 
33 f.Mines

British Columbia
OB' BIG THREE’S MASCOT.

Winze Is Being Sunk in an Ore Body 
Five Feet Wide.

Superintendent Williams, of the Big 
Three company, has commenced sinking 
a winze in the tunnel of the Mascot.
The winze was started about 100 feet 
from the mouth of the tunnel. A cham
ber 10 feet wide was cut out on the north 
side of the tunnel. The tunnel being 
five feet wide, tlrs makes a total width 
°f 15 feet. The winze is now down 12 
feet and has been sank in an ore body 
five feet wide.(

The ground is somewhat irregular and 
broken, but no hanging or foot wall has 
been found. The whole five feet of ore 
is clean and solid. Two feet of the ore 
is heayjly streaked with calc-spar. No 
prettier ore has been seen in the camp. 
It is exactly the kind o ore desired by 
the smelter ; indeed, this ore would 
smelt itself without the aid of any acL 
ditional lime or iron.
. The other three feet of this ore body 
is a massive pyrrhotite. The grade of 

^ the whole ore body is improving.

COKEY’S GRAND SHOWING.

ing
Ff

theCOMMANDER TO THE FRONT. follows : Le Roi, 27,665 tons; War 
Eagle, 10,000 tons ; Iron Mask, 705 tons ; 
Poorman, 340 tons; Josie, 574 tons ;

The east drift on the 200-foot level of I Crown Boint’150 40118 î Mayflower, 100 
the Commander will be continued and a Itons ’ Cliff, 75 tons ; Evening Star, 25 
drift on the same ]evel will be started tons> an(i * other smaller shipments 
from the shaft west. The station on the amounting to about 50 tons. The aver- ^ 
100-foot level is now being cut out. a8e value of the ore per ton was close to ♦ 
Stoping will begin in a short time and $40. At $35 per ton it makes the pro- X 
regular shipments of ore will be com- !
menced. It is ho 
will be started ç 
month.

is n 
is d< 
sho’

Write to SPOKÏÏNE, MHSH.Will Be Ready to Commence Shipping 
Ore Next Month.

a:

Henry Croft, tlos. Dann & co.
/ ▼ I | lAIITFn I IADII I TV

on
woi
in tl 
feetm

LIMITED LIABILITY
Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., M. Ï. M. E. V ancouver, B. C. st.

nowduction for the year worth $1,400,000.
At the present time and for the past 

two months the shipments of ore have 
averaged a little better than 200 tons per 
day, the only me^ps of transportation j £ 

• I being the narrow guage line of the 
Rossland, Jan. 1. Columbia & Western railway. Were 

Editor Miner—Sir : The gentleman this average maintained throughout the
f°n v°Ur ftre5ts th.18 year it would reach a total of 70,000 tons

, < hat was Mr. A. E. Smith, the famous m 1897*. We are.wel1 satisfied, however, 
minng expert, operator and capitalist, that this average will be greatly ex- 
Mr. Smith has already been mistaken ceeded. In our opinion, after a careful
for Mr. Barney Barnato, but the im- survey of the field, it will exceed 300 
pression that he is in any way connected , , . *with that gentleman is absolutely erron-1tons P®r day>and "“W even reach 600 to 
eons. On the contrary he hails from | TOO tons. The production for 1897 is not 
Coolgardie, the centre of the well-known likely to fall below 100,000 tons of a
West Australian 8oId. fields, where he is vaiue of $3,500,000.
said to occupy a position in many re- 
specie similar to his celebrated rival, 
the king of the Johannesburg mines.

thank Mr. Smith for his evident ap- I London, Ont. '
preciation of our camp and its surround- Chase’s Ointment is an invaluable 
ings, as witnessed bv his appearance remedy for Itching Piles and in my own 
among us in the highly civilized attire case j would pay $50 per box for it if it 
of Bond street and Piccadilly. We trust could not be otherwise had. 
that it may not be long before others of John Peddicomb, 160 Sydenham St.

ofSpecial Agents on the coast forROSSLHND, B. C. bigpresent

JESSUP’S DRILL STEEL gol
T

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. bouiImporters of Drill14 years experience in British Columbia. Mining properties 
developed. Mining companies incorporated. Mining properties 
managed for owners.

Evidences of Civilization. AnBAR IRON, STEEL AND WIRE ROPE now
com

We are Headquarters for
Miners’ SuppliesLots in Rossland from $150

to $5,000.
) B

ki,r • Washo Drijtin^:; Picks, Shovels, Drilling Hammers, Bolts, 
ashers, Nuts, and Tackle Blocks. cPopulation of Rossland December, 1894,

Population of Rossland December, 1895,
Population of Rossland December, 1896,

Lots in Grand Forks, B. C.
From $200 to $500. The central point of the Bound

ary Creek and Kettle River mines^

nil Whole Face of the Tunnel in Ore- 
Ledge Over 10 Feet Wide.

The whole face of the Coxey tunnel is 
in ore and has been for several days. 
The news was brought down from the 
mine yesterday by John R. Cook une of
the owners. Mr. Cook says the tunnel 
has now penetrated the ore body about 
10 feet though this ore is not altogether 
solid, there being some gangue in it. 
The character of the ore, however, is

thI2,000
6,000

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.
.. «tïb

McLennan, McFeely <fc Co., Ltd.A Prominent Londoner.
We

122 Cordova St, Vancouver, B. C.
Wholesale Dealers in

MINERS’ SUPPLIES, STEEL, IRON, DYNAMITE. STEEL CABLES, ROPE, 
PLATE AND WINDOW GLASS, STOVES, ETC.
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improving. It is a close grained ore re
sembling the ore from the Giant.

Mr. Cook thinks the Coxey vein now 
opened is probably a continuation of 
that on which the Giant shaft is being 
sunk. The course is the same and the 
Giant and Coxey adjoin. The Coxey 
tunnel is now in 80 feet and the face is 
about 50 feet below the surface. »-

MEETING IN LONDON W. M. Newton, o OOQOOOOOO
606L Esq,, 

onto, Secy.
>

Customs BrokerShareholders Adopt the 
Report of the Directors.

Rail Mines

Watch the P «► ’

Mines and Mining Stock Broker, 
Fire Insurance, Notary Public.

REUNION OF ONTARIO MEN.f uMACDONALD MADE A KICK New Year’s Day Celebrated by a Ban
quet—Songs and Speeches.

An interesting reunion of Ontario 
men, comprising many of the leading 
business men of Rossland, was held at 
the Windsor hotel last night. Major 
Cooper, who was instrumental in
sembling the party, presided as chair
man, and F. Suckling was chosen secre
tary. During the banquet several toasts 
were responded to and C. Beecher rend
ered a solo, accompanied by C. W. 
Fraser on the piano. Among the toasts 
was the response of H. Nelson to “Can
ada” ; D. M. Forin to “Our Province” 
and Judge Scott to “Ontario*” Those 
at the banquet table were :

E. W. Liljegran, A. S. Goodeve, A,, 
Anderson, H. Blair, W. H. Goodeve, A. 
Persipe, R. D. Henderson, Major Cooper, 
C. Beecher, Ed Hewitt, W. Fagan, Dr. 
Coulthard, W. Fraser, Alex. Shields, 
Major Scott, D. Leah, D. McL.. Brown, 
A. CNGolt, Thos. Parker, A. E. Suckling, 
F. Suckling, R. Walker, H. Nelson, 
Warring Kennedy and H. Brown.

PHŒNIX - ■

.

Ithe Halls’ Interests— 
and Bovell Are the New Di-

RepresentsHe ;

tWard
rectors—Five Per Cent Dividend De- 

Preference Shares. I' Assisted by 

MR. EDWARD BAILME, ]

as-Fer dared on

qpert Accountant. 1
London office of The Miner, 

oS Bishopsgate St., Within, E. C.
Dec. 18.— [Special Cor res - The Company Now Offers?London

pondence.]—The Hall mines’ meeting 
held on Thursday and there was a 

number of shareholders present,

52 Columbia Ave., Rossland. !i

5,000 Shares at 15 Cents.was

SMOKELESS
POWDER

RIFLE CARTRIDGES.

including several gentlemen recent:
1 • returned from British Columbia. 
\mong these were Messrs. Macdonald, 
Ward, Arnold and others. The report
vas adopted after a short speech rom 
the chairman and an expert statement
regarding the property. 1

The recommendation of
that a 5 per cent preference dividend 
should be declared was also passed, but 
the re-election of directors brought sev
eral shareholders to their feet who 
wanted an explanation about the differ-, 
ence between Mr. Nielson, one of the re
aring members of the board, and the 
others. This, however, was not easy to 
give under the circumstances, owing to 
the absence of I^r. Nielson.tr 

The re-election of three gentlemen to 
fill the places of the three retiring mem
bers of the board brought Mr. Macdon
ald sharply to his feet to challenge the 
necessity of this and the general policy 
of the board, which he said was extrava
gant. He represented, I believe, the 
Halls, the half-breeds who discovered 
the Silver King and adjoining mines 
and who are still largely interested in 
the welfare of the company..

Mr. Macdonald’s attack was listened 
to attentively, but the board had the ear 
of the meeting and his amendment was 
rejected, Messrs. Ward and Bovell, who 
are largely interested in British Colum
bia, being elected to the vacancies.

The chairman replied at length to the 
criticism raised by the discontents and 
said that the board had every faith in 
Mr. Davis and his colleagues. He gen
erally traversed Mr. Mac&onald’s state
ments, but many of those present were 
evidently impressed by the clear and 
concise criticism of this voyageur who 
had travelled all the way from the prov
ince to point out what he regarded as 
unnecessary expenditure.

The statements regarc 
and smelter were most satisfactory. Mr. 
Macdonald agreed with this and said 
that had the company been managed 
economically in British Columbia it 
should have been able to pay this year a 
profit of £50,000. Mr. Macdonald is 
staying at the Grand hotel.

t
The block of 10,000 shares recently offered at 

121-2 cents has been sold out.

m

i
!WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

and North WINCHESTER AND flARLIN RIFLES, 1the directors
And a Well Selected Line of Fixed Ammunition.

Assays from No. 2 shaft give $40 in gold.
N OTE. The capitalization of the Phoenix is onl 

$500,000. Investors therefore obtain twice the 
interest in this property that they would in buying 
into a million dollar company.

HALL MINES NEWS We Cater to the Sportsmen, and Guarantee Satisfaction. We have a good line of
all Sporting Goods.

Spokane, Wash.its by the Gold 
up these prop-

Ware Bros’. Gun Store,
Smelter Will Remain Closed For a 

Week or Ten Days.
1
$RENHAM & GRIFFITH,

4L wholesale Grocers p Tobacconists, & .M •

SITUATION AT THE MINE, Development, 
;ment Co., Ld.

X§X§F

SPOKANE, WASH.The Loner Crosscut Tunnel Is Nearly 
Completed and Should Tap a Big- 
Ore Body Shortly—The New 200-Ton 

Blast Furnace.

C. S. RUTTER, Spokane.Try Tiger Tea,
Or J. K. CLARK, Rossland.

Packed in Pound and Half Pound Papers.J amount of cash and 
sale at any such price.

It were originally sold at 
we believe there is no 

i few months work has

Nelson, Jan. 2.—[Special.]—The Hall 
Mines smelter will not resume opera
tions for eight or ten days as the man
agement desires to get from 1,500 to 
2,000 tons of ore on hand so that the 
necessity for closing down again for 
want of ore will not be encountered for 
some time to come, if at all. The miners
are working in rich ore, but under the 
present system cannot get out sufficient 
to keep the smelter busy. It is expected 
that the large body of ore located some 
time ago with a diamond drill will be 
struck within a few days and this will 
allow the mine’s output to be greatly in
creased. The greatest factor, however, 
in increasing the output will be the com
pletion of the lower tunnel which will 
do away with the vertical shaft and 
allow the cars to run on an even grade 
to the ore bins. The arrival xif-the newi - 
tramway cable is looked for every day. =

The work on the new 200-ton blast 
furnace is progressing rapidly and the 
machinery for it is now on the road. The 
roaster and reverberatory furnaces are 
still waiting to be housed in.

The Hall Mines smelter has received 
a sample cargo of Can more coal which 
will be tested in the new reverberatory 
furnace which is now about ready for 
use and will start up as soon as it is cov
ered in.

QUEEN’S HOTEL
McGAW & WINNETT, Proprietors.

One of the largest and most comfortable hotels in the Dominion of Canada, 
being adjacent to the lake, commands a splendid view of Toronto Bay and Lake 
Ontario. It is well known as one of the coolest houses in summer in Canada, and 
is elegantly furnished throughout. Rooms en-suite with bath rooms attached on 
every floor.

THE QUEEN'S has been liberally patronized by royalty and nobility during 
their visits tp Toronto, and among those who have honored it with their patronage 
are : His Imperial Highness the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia ; Their Royal 
Highnesses Prince Leopold, Prince George, Princess Louise and the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught ; the Marquis of Lome, the Earl and Countess of Dufferin, 
the Marquis and Marchionness of Lansdowne, Lord and Lady Stanley of Preston, 
the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen and the best familes.

ie incorporation of many 
parent and the pattern The R. J. Bealey Company

"Bin - Jackson Co., Ltd., 
ior the States or direct to 
r Victoria, B. C. and the

(Limited Liability) t
g the mine

lnines, Stocks, 
Real Estate
•’3lj- > VV : . • V- .V '* " v « ' . / A

And Insurance.

ER, VICTORIA. TORONTO, CAN ADA.
SLOGAN LAKE RAILWAY.

C. P. R. Has Beg-un Clearing' Right of 
Way—Marpole’s Visit.

Nelson, Jan. 2.—[Special.]—Men are 
now on the way to the line of the C. P. 
R. extension between Slocan Crossing 
and the southern end of Slocan lake, for 
the purpose gof clearing the right of
way and this work will be commenced 
just as soon as the weather permits. It 
looks as though the work of building the 
road is to be pushed with all possible 
speed and it has been learned that the 
board of directors has passed the appro
priation for the ties. As soon as these 
can be secured the actual work of con
struction will be begun at once. It is 
not yet; known whether the railroad will 
get the contract for the work or do it 
itself. v

K. Marpole, superintendent of the 
western division of the C. P. R., is ex
pected to arrive in Nelson on or before 
January 6X and his visit is thought to 
possess a peculiar significance. Upon 
his arrival there will probably be some 
definite orders in regard to the construc
tion of the Slocan branch, and it is ru
mored that he will instruct Engineer 
Perry to proceed with the location sur
vey of the Crow’s Nest Pass line from 
the Kootenay river to the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, to which point the road has been 
graded from Lethbridge, 
when seen by a Miner representative, 
said he had no knowledge of the inten
tions of Mr. Marpole and had heard 
nothing in regard to the location survey 
of the Crow’s Nest Pass road. At pres
ent he (Mr. Perry) was busily engaged 
with the map work for the Slocan branch, 
but he was ready to go into the field at 
a moment’s notice.

WM. ROSS, Cashier.Robert Davies, Manager. ,ompany The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
Brewers and Malsters.

TORONTO.RY \
i

CONVEYANCING NOTARY PUBLIC AND 
GENERAL AGENTS

plies. Manufacturers of the Celèbrated
WHITE • T.ABET. . AT/BNEW YEAR WISHES.

Vancouver World Wires The Miner 
Good Wishes for 1897.

We were Friday evening very much 
gratified at receiving the following 
dispatch from Vancouver : The World 
wishes the baby in the daily journalistic 
family in British Columbia long life and
the largest measure of prosperity during 
the year we have just entered upon.

Thl World.
To which The Miner responded as 

follows : We thank you for your good 
wishes and trust that the prosperity 
which The World has hitherto enjoyed 
may be greatly increased in 1897.

Rossland Miner.

Ask for it and see that our brand is on every cork.Wood Our Ales and Porters have been examined by the best Analysts, 
and they have declared them Pure and Free from 

any Deleterious Ingredients.
Pulleys,

Shafting,
; mxm

These Goods are Sold by K
Offices

Rossland, Trail and Nelson.
Suckling Bros.,

Rossland.
H. J. Evans & Co., 

Nelson.Belting,
Packing,

Waste,
Washington Brick, Lime, 
& Mfg. Co.ÊÊÊÈKÊÈËManufacturers of Dry-Pressed, Fire and Common Brick, 

Milled Fire Clay, White Lime, Pottery, And Dealers 
in Cement, Plaster, Hair, Etc.Oils, •9MINING NOTES.

. Manufacturers ofThe Hattie Brown shaft is now down 40 
feet. Three men are employed, 
bottom is well charged with mineral.

A certificate of improvements has 
been issued to the Rochester Gold Min
ing company on the Blue Elephant 
claim.

Mr. PerryEtc. I
The

Established 1862.

WEILER • BROS.,E Day and night shifts are at work on 
the Alf. The crosscut tunnel has been 
run 40 feet and the shaft is now down 
33 feet. \Both tunnel and shaft are look
ing well.

Fourteen men pre now employed on 
the Mascot Fraction. The No. 1 shaft 
is now down 37 feet and the No. 2 shaft 
is down 25 feet. There is a very good 
showing in the No. 1 shaft.

All the buildings of the Heather Belle 
on Sullivan creek are now complete and 
work has been started in the shaft and 

The shaft is down 14 
feet but the tunnel has just been begun.

Work has been resumed on the East 
St. Louis in the South Belt. A shaft is 

down five or six feet with 18 inches
The

1 Furniture Manufacturers and Importers *
Carpets, Curtains, Linoleums, Wall Paper, Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Lamps, Bar Goods.

, ■ ----- Complete House Furnishings ---------

Victoria. B. C.
Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice.
Counters, mirrors and complete bar 

outfits made to order.
Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

XX >■;

Write to us for prices and samples or call

Sheet Metals .
BIG THREE’S MASCOT. 1 ,

mV ,
Wine* is Being Sunk in an Ore Body 

Five Feet Wide. Caskets and Coffins.Superintendent Williams, of the Big 
Three company, has commenced sinking 
a winze in tl*e tunnel of the Mascot.
The winze was started about 100 feet 
from the ipbmh of the tunnel. A cham
ber 10 feet wide was cut out on the north 
side of the tunnel. The tunnel being 
fiveTeet wide, tirs makes a total width 
of 15 feet. The winze is now down 12 
feet and has been sunk in an ore body 
hve feet wide.

The ground is somewhat irregular and 
broken, but no hanging or foot wall has 
been found. The whole five feet of ore 
is clean and solid. Two feet of the ore 
is heavily streaked with calc-spar*, No 
prettier ore has been seen in the erfmp. 
it is exactly the kind of ore desired by 
the smelter ; indeed, this ore would 
smelt itself without the aid of any ad
ditional lime or iron. •

The other three feet of this ore body
ite. The grade of 
improving.

7VSH. Of every description. We have in connection with our factory an experienced 
Undertaker and Embalmer. Telegraph orders a specialty. Our office is open 
day and night. 119 and 121 Post St., SPOKANE, WASH.

'
>:1

& Co. in the tunnel. it To Talk to Capital in the Bastf
A .»\a_

V'Tt iitYou must Advertise in theB. C.
now .............. .
of good looking ore in the bottom, 
highest assay had from this ore is $23 in 
gold and silver.

The Alberta' company yesterday 
bought two power drills from the Rand 
Drill company, through its local agent. 
An air pipe to the Albertaworkings is 
npw being laid from the Trail Mining 
company’s compressor plant.

on
%W. J. TWISS, Kaslo,

Our Kootenay Agent. Toronto Mail and EmpireTEEL

IRE ROPE

Hftl
15

CASCADE CITY. The Organ of the Great Conservative 
Party of Canada.

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 
England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Address: The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

:

1

* Located two miles from Christina Lake at the Falls of the Kettle
River. Finest water power in British Columbia. Junction point of 
two railroads. This property is now on the market. The under* 
dersigned has the exclusive agency

For Weak Backs, Lame 
Backs, Painful Backs or any 
kind of Bad Backs, Manley’s
Celery-Nerve Compound is 
the Great Back Strengthener.

18 a massive 
J the whole

pyrrhoti 
body is i

'
Piore!
■iiers, Bolts, COKEY’S GRAND SHOWING.

Whole Face of the Tunnel in Ore— 
Ledgre Over 10 Feet Wide.

The wholigj^ce of the Coxey tunnel is 
in ore and has^een for several days. 
The news was brought down from the 
mine yesterday by John R. Cook une of 
the owners. Mr. Cook says the tunnel 
has now penetrated the ore body about 
10 feet though this ore is not altogether 

_&olid, there being some gangue in it. 
The character of the ore, however, is

v Prices from $75 to $ 100 4*>

- 'LOTS 50 by 120 FEET.
rZSiffS!: 'wSSTMgS
S53ÏÏ

Milling Brokers, Insur- 
ance and General Com-loll I SlopA. P. HUNTERCo., Ltd. 5

.SmbsZESsi
twTVtBwe the

mJ mission Agents.

MONEY LOANED FOR BUILDING PURPOSES.
Bums’ Blk., Next to Kootenay Hotel, ColUltila ÂV8, ROSSland.

Mining Broker and Real Estate Agent Manager Pure
Gold Mining Çompany.

Office : Lalonde à Rodler Blk., ROSSLAN D; B. C.

C.

SEL CABLES, ROPE, 
f, ETC.
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$20,000 bright prospectsTHE ■æRost-land, and W. Campbell will con
stitute the board of directors.

The report of the general manager 
showed that since the incorporation of 
the company the tunnel had been driven 
a distance of 94 feet and No. 3 shaft 46 
feet, and in addition over $200 worth of 
work has been done prospecting the 
north and south veins.

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
showed that the company is in excellent 
financial circumstances.

At present the mine is looking first- 
class, three eight-hour shifts being at 
work in the face of the crosscut tunnel, 
which it is expected will strike the ore 
chute under shaft No. 1 in another 60 feet.

A contract has been let in shaft No. 3 
and the miners who have it are making 
extremely good headway. The shaft is 
down over 50 feet and shows a nice 
streak of ore at the bottom.

Bi A

DKlfRAILWAY TO ROBSON ('
»

MILLING CO., Ltd TO LOAN. Assured of a Smelter 

at an Early Date.
jTorthport isOver 500 Men Will Be Employed 

On Its Construction.

-tk
&

In sums ©£$500 or more for short 

time on approved security.Par Value $i.oo.Capital Stock 500,000 Shares.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

' Treasury Stock 125,000 Shares.
railway to boundaryFROMSLOCAN LAKESOUTH

/i-
D. M. LINNARD,

Roberts Will Endeavor 
Line Via Sheep Creek 

Mountain Railway

Cook Building, Columbia Ave., RossiandLikely to Build the Road 
Shortly—Heinse’e Line to Boundary 
District Will Probably Be Aided By 
'the Dominion Government.

Chief Engineer 
to Locate a
to Use the Sed

the Columbia.

O. P-
----

Withers Brothers,
Taxidermists.

Officers.
f

R J. Bealey, of the R. J. Bealey Co., Ltd., Rossiand, President ; Joseph 
Dormitzer, Capitalist, St. Louis, Mo., Vice-President ; W. J. Whiteside, 
Solicitor, Rossiand, Treasurer ; W. G. Merryweather, Rossiand, Secretary 
andpdanager.

STRIKE IE THE VALE.

Three Feet of Ore Opened Up on the 
60-Foot Level.

An unexpected strike was made on the 
Yale, near the Curlew, in the sotygi belt 
yesterday, by the workmen who were 
squaring up the shaft preparatory to 
drifting on the 50-foot level. Three feet

hanging wall, 
and this strike has changed the plans'of 
the owners as to further work.

The shaft has been in mineralized 
vein matter all the way, but no solid ore 
body had been encountered. It is pro
posed to sink the shaft 10 feet further in 
order to more fully expose the vein. 
Specimens of the new strike were 
brought to town yesterday.

Wash, Dec. 31 z—[Special. ]Tbail, B. C., Dec. 31.—[Special.]— 
Men, teams and supplies are rapidly 
coming in for employment by the con
tractors on Mr. Heinze’s new railroad 
from here to Robson. Qamps are being 
established along the west bank of the 
Columbia between here and Robson. 
The actual work of grading will com
mence in a few days. Over 500 men will 
-be employed on the grading, and the 
work will be carried forward very rap- 
dly.
It is reported here, on what seems to 

be good authority, that the Canadian 
Pacific railroad will build the line from 
the foot of Slocan lake to Slocan cross
ing, a distance of 20 miles, thus giving 
that system a continuous line from Slo
can lake to Robson on the Columbia 

Close connection can then be

NOBTHPOBT,
—People here are entering the new year 
with great confidence because of the 
f-prtainty felt about the new smelter. It 

to be a fact that if theFur Rug Mounting
A Specialty.

Directors.
Joseph Dormitzer, R. J. Bealey, W. J. Whiteside, W. G. Merryweather, 

John R. Reavis, Pres. Rossiand Miner Printing and Publishing Co., and 
J. Fred Ritchie, Engineer.

is now known
company does i.ot materialize 

The Spokane company
Spokane 
another will, 
has an option on a site here and this 
option expires in a short time. If the 
option runs out a Pueblo, Colorado con
cern is ready to come in and build a 
smelter. There is every reason to be
lieve that the Spokane com^ny will 
build the smelter and build it imme-
^if addition to John A. Finch, Frank 
C Loring, Patrick Clark and other 
mine owners, V. D. Williamson, appears 
as one of the promoters of the enter
prise and he, it is understood, represents 
T. G. Black stock and George H. Good- 

of Moron to.
reert that the smelter here is to 
Itror the exclusive treatment of

of ore was struck in the 614 Riverside 
Avenue. Spokane.

Wilson-Drumheller... 
Packing Co., .Prospectus. t Spokane. 

• Wash.
THE GOLDEN DRIP MINE. PLANS OF THE COMPANY. PACKERS OF THEvIT PROMISES WELL.

The Golden Drip is situated in the free milling belt of 
the Trail Creek camp, adjoining the 0. K. and I. X. L. .It 
is an old location, has the right to follow the dip of its 
veins through its side lines and is crown granted.

“CHINOOK”river.
made with the Columbia & Western, 
now to be extended up the west side of 
the river. This will enable Mr. Heinze 
to compete for Slocan lake ores, as he 
has arranged to treat such ores at the 
smelter here.

It is not clear yet what is to be done 
this next year in the way of extending 
the Columbia & Western from Robson 
to the Boundary country. A good 
deal depends on the encouragement 
given the undertaking by the Dominion 
government. When the Hon. A. G. 
Blair was here on his recent visit he and 
Mr. Heinze had several long conferences 
and it is known from reifiarks dropped 
by Mr. Blair that he wants to see the 
(Columbia & Western extended to Bound
ary immediately and that he will advise 
the government to give its support to 
the proposal. The line could easily be 
completed to Grand Forks by next sum
mer.

The proposed line runs along the west 
aide of the Columbia, a few miles above 
Robson, then turns in a westerly di
rection and goes up Dog Creek and at its 
head waters crosses the divide through 
a pass, the elevation of which is 3,780 
ieet, and then runs dow n McCrae Creek, 
a very easy grade, to Christina Lake. 
After reaching the lake it runs along the 
east shore down to Cascade City; then 
-crosses the Kettle river and runs up 
that stream on an easy grade to Grand 
Porks. The entire distance from Trail 
to Grand Forks over 
less than 100 miles/’

As soon as sufficient ore is obtained to justify the erection of a mill 
the company will build a mill of such capacity as shall be warranted by 
the necessities of the mine, and begin the production of bullion. It is 
proposed also to run a long tunnel from the creek level below to give a 
depth under the present working of several hundred feet. It is for the 
purpose of providing funds for these undertakings that the treasury 
shares are now offered.

Iron Hope’s Shaft Shows Glean Ore at 
a Depth of Five Feet.

A Seattle company has begun the de
velopment of the Iron Hope claim, which 
lies in the soutji belt just east of the 
Zilor. A shaft has been started 800 feet
from the west end line and is now down 
four or five feet. The ledge seems to be 
three or four feet wide with a streak of 
solid ore about 12 inches wide. The ore 
is more or less oxidized, but some of it 
is in solid masses. It has the appear
ance of being high*grade.

erham
The

be built
Trail Creek ore is not correct. It is to 
be a toad and copper smelter and is ex
pected to treat ores from all over this 
part of the country. It is expected to 
draw not only from Rossiand but from 
the Colville reservation, from Boundary 
citv (which is in this country) from 
Salmon river and all its tributaries, from 
the Slocan country and from the Boun
dary country.

Of course President Corbin, of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern system, will 
be very large interested. He and some 
of his New York friends will furnish a 
large portion of the capital. Mr. Corbin 
said to a friend recently that Mr. Rob
erts, his chief engineer, would start as 
soon as possible in the spring to make a 
reconnaissance for a route for a railroad 
from here into the Boundary country. 
His plan is to make the bridge he is no w 
getting ready to build over the Columbia 
serve for the road into Boundary as well 
as for the Red Mountain railway to 
Rossiand. Chief Engineer Roberts will 
try to find a feasible line up Big Sheep 
•creek, starting at the point where the 
Red Mountain road now leaves that 
stream to run up the east branch. He 
will ascend Big Sheep creek to some 
point where he can get across to the 
head waters of Deep creek, which runs 
into Kettle river. It would be easy 
enough to get down Deep creek to Kettle 
river and to Cascade city, which is only 
two miles and a half from the foot of 
Christina lake.

It is only about 18 miles from the 
point on Big Sheep creek where the line 
would leave the Red Mountain road 
over to Cascade City in a reasonably 
straight line, but as a railroad would 
have to be built the distance would be 
greater. From Cascade City it is only 
12 miles up the Kettle river to Grand 
Forks, at whicU point the Kettle river 
and Boundary ores could be gathered 
for shipment. Nearly the entire line of 
the road from bore to Grand Forks would 
be in the borders of the ColviHe Indian 
reservation, and it would run near some 
of the most importan: mining camps of 
the reservation. It will be seen, there
fore, that the smelter here is to draw 
from a very wide and varied field.

It is contended by the projectors that 
with a con bination of ores such as can 
be secured from so many different camps 
on both American and Canadian soil the 
cost of smelting can be reduced to a 
price never before enjoyed by the mine 
owners of this part of the country. It 
is said a freight and treatment charge of 
$7 is to be made on Rossiand ores, the 
Red Mountain railroad absorbing 75 
cents or one dollar of this. There is an 
abundance of lime near here and by uti
lizing a stream just north of town a good 
water power could be secured. There 
will be no import duties to pay on sup- 
riies and the cost of living is cheaper 
here than over the line. These are some 
of the considerations which make North- 
port an advantageous point for a smelt
ing plant. r ______ ■

BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf Lard, EtcSHAREHOLDERS PROTECTED.

FIRST ISSUE OF SHARES. Mail orders have our prompt attentionNot only is the stock of the company fully paid and non-assessable, 
but by a special provision of the by-laws no debt can be incurred be
yond the amount of money actually in the treasury to meet it.

v
The first installment of treasury stock consisting of 50,000 shares is 

now offered to the public at 12% cents per share. The company believes 
it altogether reasonable that the purchasers of these shares will enjoy 
an early advance owing to the highly promising condition of the mine. 
It is almost an invariable rule of this camp that the first issue of treas
ury shares advances immediately to a higher figure .than the original 
selling price.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,

CHARACTER OF THE PROPERTY.

■

Two Small Plants Ordered.
The Silver Bell company has ordered 

a two-drill compressor, hoist, pump and
boiler for immediate shipment from the 
Rand Drill company of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec. The St. Paul company also or
dered a steam drill last evening from the 
same company.

About Sy.ooo has already been expended on the mine. It is there
fore more than a mere prospect. It was determined not to ask the 
public to subscribe to the treasury shares until the value of the proper
ty . was'established. This has been done by running a main working 
tunnel 180 feet, by the making of an upraise from the tunnel to the sur
face and by the driving of about 50 feet of drifts. In doing this work 
three distinct veins were encountered varying in width from 12 inches 
to four feet. The ore found in these veins is a free milling quartz, free 
gold being seen from tine to tine. The value runs from $7 to $40 in 
gold—the average being about $18. Drifts are now being run on these 
ore bodies and ore taken out for milling.

a

INVESTIGATION ASKED. The largest 
and most com
plete line in 
the NorthwestI ; *

Watch Repairing, Engraving.
A SPECIALTY.

Mail Orders Solicited.

/Intending investors are invited to make the closest inquiry qs to 
this property as well as to the standing and character of the director
ate. This is put forth as a thoroughly legitimate mining venture and 
the most scrupulous regard will be had for the interest of every sub
scriber.I /PROFESSIONAL CARDS.". 4

First issue of 60,000 Treasury Shares now offered aty^RCHER MARTIN, GEORGE R. DODSON,
Twelve and a Half Cents.Barrister at Law,

43 Government St., Victoria, B. Ç ,
Mohawk Block, Riverside Ave.. Spokane.H

DELMONT HOTEL,;^ T. MONTEITH,

MINING BROKER.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

Rossland, B. C.

I W. G. MERRYWEATHER, Sec’y.the line would be Address
McDonald & Murchison, Props.m

ABOUT READY TO PRODUCE Head Office, Rossiand, B. C.
Reserve StX3 Rossland• »

W. MORE & VO ?A. •>

THE OLD FLAG GOLD PING CO., LID. iIDevelopment Work On the Command
er Has Shown Up Good Ore.

I Mining Brokers,
On Victoria Stock Exchange.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia, Companies Act, 1890.
Office: 70 Douglas St., Victoria, B.,C..Preparations Will Now Be Made for 

Stopingr—Ledge la Over 60 Feat 
- Wide—Pay Streak From 4 to 6.

Capital Stock 1,500,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00 each, of which have been set aside as Treasury Stock 

500,000 shares. Fully paid and non-assessablé.

Mine, South Slope of Lookout Mountain.

i

QEAUMONT BOGGS,
Notary Public and Commissioner for Nova 

Scotia.
nining Broker and Financial Agent.

Correspondence with Prospectors and Invest
ors invited. A. B. C. or Clough’s Code. 

Cable Address.
“Beau” Victoria.

GIANT"Preparations are now being made to 
begin the raising of ore for shipment 
from the Commander. Development 
work in this property has been carried 
forward rapidly during the past three 
months. When the shaft was put down 
to the 200-foot level a crosscut was run 
36 feet to the north and another run 30 
feet to the south. Both crosscuts were

Head Office, Rossland^. C.

Trustees for the first three months are: C. M. Carpenter, President ; 
Robt. Dixon, Treas ; "J. E. Crane, Vice-Pres. ; W. J. Whiteside, Sect. 

Directors : 0. M. Carpenter, Robt. Dixon, J. E. Crane, J. B. Henderson.

Solicitors : Elliott A Whiteside. Bankers: Bank of Montreal.
Harry Gager, Mining Engineer.

Victoria, B. C.

Development Stock

15 CENTS.

I
J B. FERGUSON & CO.,

Mining Properties.
. ^ >

STOCKS AND BEAL ESTATE.

x

■ -
<!•

& The Old Flag Gold Mining company is the owner of the Eureka group of mineral Claims, consist
ing ul the Eureka No. i, Triumvir, Esmeralda, Old Flag and Omenica, situate on the south slope of 
Lookout mountain, in the celebrated Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. Good 
surface showings have been found on èaeh, assaying from a trace to $5.60 in gold, $3.93 in silver and 
from ïa to 17 per cent ($28 to $34) in copper. m

This property was purchased on the report of Mr. Harry Gager, mining engineer, on the Eureka 
No. 1. The following is his report in full:

run in ledge matter, no wall being found
by either, so that the ledge on this level 
is known to be over 60 feet wide.

No considerable body of ore was found 
in the north crosscut, but a very good 
chute was opened on the south. This 
chute is four to six feet wide, the ore 
being silicious and rich in copper. It is 
believed this ore body is the same as 
that cut about 100 feet* above in sinking 
the shaft. After running the north and 
south crosscuts a drift was run to the 
east from the bottom of the shaft 130 
feet. In running this drift the ore chute 
encountered in the south crosscut was 
touched several times and by some short 
crosscuts to the south from the drift the 
chute was found toxbe five or six feet 
wide.,

Now that the ore body has been well 
located on the 200-foot level a station 
will be cut on the 100-foot level and a 
drift run out from that to the east and a 
connection made at some convenient 
point between this drift and the drift 
below. This wdiild block out a large 
piece of ground. At the same time 
stoping will be started on theTOO foot level 
as soon as the station i« cut. It will be 
seen therefore that the work on the 
Commander is well laid out and that the 
mine is in a fair way to be a producer at 
an early day.

Next Door to Bank 
of B. N. A. Rossland, B. C.

■
JOSEPH L. WARNER,

Engineer of Mines.
Expert Examinations and Reports. General 

Supervision of Mining Development Work.

503 Traders Block, \ Spokane, Wash.

-

I
Report on the Eureka No. 1 Mineral Claim.I;

Location .—This property consisting of one full claim, fifteen hundred by fifteen hundred feet 
(1500 x 1500), is situated oil the east slope of Lookout mountain about seven (7) miles below and south 
01 Trail, B. C., and one (1) mile west of the Columbia river, at Boulton’s landing near old Fort Shep
pard and from two (2) to two and one-half (2%) miles north of the International boundary line, Trail 
division, West Kootenay district, British Columbia.

Formation.—The general'formation consists of granite, diorite and syenite, with dykes of por
phyry running parallel with the granite, the trend being almost due north and south.

Vein or Ledge.—The vein or ledge is of the same character as those found near Rossland, known 
in a general way as “iron capping,” the gangue consisting of diorite mixed with quartz, carrying 
arsenical iron and iron pyrites and copper chalcopyrites, more or less on the surface. At the discov
ery there is a small outcrop near the hanging wall which is well meralized, but in bunches. This 
however, is a good indication of what may be expected upon development* as samples of this have 
given assay values of$3.5o to $5.60 gold and from 14 per cent, to 17 per cent, copper and also some 
silver. The principal outcrop is about eighty (80) feet north of the discovery, and is very strong, 
showing it to be fully fifteen (15) feet in width, and it shows for fully thirty (30) feet- in length, being 
comparatively free from slide rock or drift for that distance. This outcrop stands out boldly fr z, 
between the walls, under an almost perpendicular bluff. The surface is slightly oxidized, the entire 
ledge being mineralized, but not sufficient to carry much value, yet assays nave been taken near thé 
footwall showing frem a trace in gt>ld and copper to $2.48 gold and one and one-half per cent copper, 
which is a good showing for surface.

Small particles of native copper have been found near the hanging wall at this point. The ledge 
shows to be in a contact between granite and perphyritic granite.

In ray opinion, the ledge here is broken over, and tHe dip, which is now at an angle of about forty 
(40) degrees to the west, will change when development work is done to an angle of perhaps from 
sixty (60) to seventy (70) degrees. The general dip of the formation would indicate this.

Workings.—The only work done on this property at the present time is a small open cut at 
place of discovery, and a cut made at the principal outcrop as assessment work. This cut was made 
through the foot wall and into the ledge for a short distance.

General Remarks.—This is in my opinion a most promising), prospect, and upon develop
ment it will prove a veiy valuable property.

The surface showings of many of tne principal mines in the district' and in the vicinity of Ross
land were not as good as this, and like them it will require development to demonstrate its value.

A wagon road can be made almost to tne property at a small cost, and by that the ore could be 
transported to the smelter at Trail, or Northport, Washington, by steamboat, or ferried across the 
Columbia river and loaded on cars at Waneta, B. C,. and from there taken to the smelter at Nelson. 
B. C. or to the states via the Nelson & Fort Sheppard and Spokane Falls & Northern railway. 
Respectfully submitted, (Signed) HARRY GAGER, Mining Engineer.

■SI 
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A J K. CLARK & 00., /

MINES AND MINING. BED EAGLE IS LUCKY.

Bottom of the Discovery Shaft In Fine 
Looking Ore,

Thursday the miners working in the 
shaft on the discovery ledge of the Red 
Eagle struck a body of ore which in ap
pearance is beyond anything yet obtain
ed from that property. For several days 
men have been at work timbering the 
shaft preparatory to setting up mach
inery. Yesterday when work was re
sumed at the bottom of the shaft the 
main ore body was uncovered and a 
large sample was brought down to Wm. 
Bennison & Co's office.

In addition to the work in the shaft a 
crosscut tunnel is ben g driven, It is 
now in 30 feet, leaving about 12 feet fur
ther to be driven to tap the _]edge on 
which the strike was made. The build
ings necessary for the accomodation oi 
the men? employed were completed yes- 

’ ter day work will be prosecuted with
dispatch. *

FBOM THE COLUMBIA WEST.

Eg
Correspondence

Solicited. Rossland, B. C. Development Stockom

J L. PARKER,

Consulting fllnlng Engineer.

Mines Examined and Reported on. General 
Supervision of Mines Attended to.

Office over Weeks & Wrigit _ *
Columbia Avenue, jcvOSBLAND, B.G.

15 CENTS
i!

ÿ I gMITH CURTIS,
Conveyancer, Etc.

Money to Loan on Improved Real Estate. 
Low Rates. Easy Terms.

Office upstairs in 2d block 
east of Grand Union Hotel

Third Payment Made.
The Montreal syndicate, organized by 

James F. Wardner, Thursday made the 
the third payment of $23,000 under its
agreement to purchase 840 lots in the 
townsite of Rossland from the original 
owners.
several buildings and sales are reported 
active by the manager of the syndicate’s 
property. _______________ . ,

COLONNA S ANNUAL MEETING.

■*

Rossland, B. C.
APPLY TO^ ^The directors h^ve let a contract for sinking a ioo-foot shaft, under the direction and superin-

The directors Have placed a small amount of the treasury stock on the market at 10 cents per 
share.

The shares of the company are fully paid and non-aeessable.
The by-laws of the company provide that the directors shall not contract any debts without hav

ing sufficient money on hand to meet same when contract is entered into. >
When the mine is on a paying basis, and should there be remaining in the treasury, shares ex

ceeding 50,000, the surplus will be divided amongst all the then shareholders.
For shares or other particulars address:

W. J. WHITESIDE, Secretary,
SMITH, DEAN & CO., Brokers,

/
ALTER C. ARCHER,

Mining Agent and Stock Broker.
Contracts have been let for

BRITISH COLUMBIA
EXPLORATION CO., m

’

NO. 1 HART BLOCK,
Rossland,

L." ' !

Since Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
went to the Pacific coast his views have 
perhaps undergone some changes as to 
the extension of the Crow’s ^est Pass 
railroad west of the Columbia river. In 

speech delivered at Kaslo and before 
he had been to Rosslan1, "Vancouver 
and Victoria he intimated that the time 
had not arrived for such extension. 
When he came to Trail and saw the

the mines, and when

-p - Quotations on all Stocks by Letter or Wire.
Lalonde & Rodier Blk.

P. O. Box 246. Rossland, B. C. ROSSLAND.
New Board of Directors Elected—Condi

tion of the Mine.
r*\kiu. E. DEVEREUX.

Civil Engineer, 
Provincial Land Surveyor 

and Notary Public...

The first annual meeting.of the share
holders of the Colon na Gold Mining 
■company was held Thursday afternoon 
in the office of the company in the 
Burns’ block. Seven hundred thousand

L. C. Crawford,
Mining and Real Estate Broker.

a

t //

Office over 
Weeks & Wright,

Columbia Ave., 
ROSSLAND, B. C.shares of the capital stock of the com

pany were voted and the following share
holders were declared the directorate of 
the company for the ensuing year: 
President, the Hon. D. W.Higgins, M. 
P., Victoria ; vice-president, James F. 
Wardner, R< island ; secretary-treasurer, 
Harold Kingsmill, Rossland ; general 
manager. Ge< rge E. Pfunder, 
tion to the above Messrs. F. W. Rolt,

■ smelter and ,saw ... ^ 
he became more accurately informed as 
to the possibilities of the great region 
between the Columbia river and the Pa-, 
cific ocean he took a broader view of the 
question than when he spoke at Kaslo.

The purpose of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line would be but half accomplished if it

I make a specialty of handling properties in Waterloo Camp 
I have a number of choice groups and claims for sale 

on a stocking or bonding basis and on terms 
to suit any bona fide purchasers.

b. c.yy J. G. DICKSON,
-1 ■>; A * J. t. ; - •-

nines, Mining & Real Estate Broker,
General Produce Commission Agent.

11s
> *

/ ‘yj VN»

Branch Office :
WATERLOO, B. O.

Office: 9
vIn addi- TRAIL, B. O.

V''«.. < '• > T » '-,t'' . . L»',
Bealey Block, . . Nelson, B. C.
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Montezuma W9K9 Mining
Company, Ltd. Ly

—
were to come no further than the Colum
bia river. The garden spot of British 
Columbia is what is known as the 
Boundary country. This, in a general 
way, includes all the territory between 
Christine lake and Okanogan lake. This 
district has both mineral and agricultu
ral resources of the highest character. 
It can support a large population and a 
variety of industries. Therefore it 
should not be overlooked or neglected in 
the scheme of railroad development now 
under consideration by the Dominion 
government.

But all Southern British Columbia 
needs a direct outlet to the Pacific coast 
as well as to the east and the just de
mands of the situation will not be met 
until there is a direct line of railroad all 
the way from the Columbia river 
through tiie rich Boundary country to 
the western tidewater, 
would give an immense stimulus to the 
settlement and development of a vast 
region now containing but a sparse pop
ulation. In connection with the Crow’s 
Nest line east of the Columbia it would 
do more to enlarge and glorify the future 
of Canada than any other one thing 
within the range of reasonable possi
bility.

The Columbia <fc Western occupies a 
most important position in the scheme 
of .constructing a line of railway between 
tho Columbia river and the Pacific 
toast. It has a large landed subsidy and 
it its head a man of great energy and re
source. He is a young man but has al
ready founded great enterprises, and the 
extension of the Columbia & Western 
through the Boundary country is prob
ably not beyond his reach. We look for 
him to build that road with the reason
able aid of the Dominion government.

This aid should be given witn discre
tion, but we believe here is a suitable 
opportunity for aid to be given in some 
form, provided always that the govern
ment decides not to undertake the en
tire project to the Pacific coast itself. 
The Columbia & Western would be an 
independent and competing east anc 
west line. With the C. P. R. on the 
north, the Spokane Falls & Northern 
system on the south and the Columbia 
& Western in the middle, the country 
would have the benefit of three com 
peting systems of railway, all of which 
would serve an excellent purpose in their 
own respective fields. The Columbia & 
Western has a sphere of its own to fil 
and that sphere is to provide an outle 
east for the rich Boundary country, and 
make at least uart of a line from the 
Columbia river to the Pacific coast.

* m

bright prospects %

lîortbport is Assured of a Smelter 

at an Early Date.

/
v

RAILWAY to boundary ■0

Par Value $1.00 Each.Capitalization, 1,000,000 Shares.
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.Roberts Will Endeavor 

Line Via Sheep Greek
Chief Engineer 

to Locate a
to Ui« the Bed Mountain Bailway 

the Columbia.

>

Head Office, Rossland. B. C.Acroaa

£= = .1Kobthport, Wash, Dec. 31 w—[Special.] 
—People here are entering the new year 

( ^ith great confidence because of the 
certainty felt about the new smelter. It 

to be a fact that if the

OFFICERS.
*

J. G. Houghton,
• aSuch a road

i
«

&

George E. Toms,
Secretary.

R C. Macdonald,
President.

DIRECTORS : R. O. Macdonald, J. G. âoughton, J. W. Boyd, J. S. Patterson
N. J. Jackson, and G. E. Toms.

;is now known
Spokane company does l.ot materialize
another will. The Spokane company 
has an option on a site here and this 
option expires in a short time. If the 
option runs out a Pueblo, Colorado con
cern is ready to come in and build a 
smelter. There is every reason to be-
ueve that the Spokane company wiU 
build the smelter and build it lmme-
^^addition to John A. Finch, Frank 
C Loring, Patrick Clark and other 
mine owners, V. D. Williamson,appears 
«goneof the promoters of the enter
prise and he, it is understood, represents 
T. G. Blackstock and George H. Good- 
erham of Toronto.

The reSrt that the smelter here is to 
be built ior the exclusive treatment of 
Trail Creek ore is not correct. It is to 
be a lead and copper smelter and is ex
pected to treat ores from all over this 
part of the country. It is expected to 
draw not only from Rossland but from 
the Colville reservation, from Boundary 
city (which is in this conntry) from 
Salmon river and all its tributaries, from 
the Slocan country and from the Boun
dary country.

Of course President Corbin, of the 
Spokane Falls & Northern system, will 
be very large interested. He and some 
of his New York friends will furnish a 
large portion of the capital. Mr. Corbin 
«aid to a friend recently that Mr. Rob
erts, his chief engineer, would start as 
goon as possible in the spring to make a 
reconnaissance for a route for a railroad 
from here into the Boundary country. 
His plan is to make the bridge he is no w 
getting ready to build over the Columbia 

for the road into Boundary as well 
as for the Red Mountain railway to 
Rossland. Chief Engineer Roberts will 
try to find a feasible line up Big Sheep 
creek, starting at the point where the 
Red Mountain road now leaves that 
stream to run up the east branch. He 
will ascend Big Sheep creek to some 
point where he can get across to the 
head waters of Deep creek, which mms 
into Kettle river. It would be easy 
enough to get down Deep creek to Kettle 
river and to Cascade city, which is only 
two miles and a half from the foot of 
Christina lake.

It is only about 18 miles from the 
point on Big Sheep creek where the line 
would leave the Red Mountain road 
over to Cascade City in a reasonably 
straight line, but as a railroad would 
have to be built the distance would be 
greater. From Cascade City it is only 
12 miles up the Kettle river to Grand 
Forks, at w hich point the Kettle river 
and Boundary ores could be gathered 
for shipment. Nearly the entire line of 
the road from here to Grand Forks would 
be in the borders of the Colville Indian 
reservation, and it would run near some 
of the most important mining camps of

It will be seen, there
fore, that the smelter here is to draw 
from a very wide and varied field.

It is contended by the projectors that 
with a conbination of ores such as can 
be secured from so many different camps 
on botli American and Canadian soil the 
cost of smelting can be reduced to a 
price never before enjoyed by the mine 
owners of this part of the country. It 
is said a freight and treatment charge of 
|7 is to be made on Rossland ores, the 
Red Mountain railroad absorbing 75 
cents or one dollar of this. There is an 
abundance of lime near here and by uti
lizing a stream just north of town a good 
water power could be secured. There 
will be no import duties to pay on sup
plies and the cost of living is cheaper 
here than over the line. These are some 
of the considerations which make North- 
port an advantageous point for a smelt
ing plant. ________________ _

m

Vice-President. 11
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BANKERS f Bank of British North America.
i

-
4

The Retaliation, On Deer Park MountainMINE • •
I

y The Retaliation is bound to prove a mine.
The stock is now at a very low figure.

BeC3-llSe l r^16 money you pay for stock is spent on the miné.
It is the best buy on the market.
If you wait till January 20 you will have to pay.' 

for your stock.

Why buy 
Montezuma

1*4

ill
fi 1
«
■ fStock ?

The first block of stock offered is nearly all subscribed and the price will be advanced on January 20 to 4^ c~ Buy^ 
and secure an interest in one of the most promising properties in the camp. A limited number for sale now atnow

Three and a Half Cents per Share. y
serve

For further information, or application for stock apply to t

GEORGE È. TOMS, Secretary,
Shaw Hotel Block, Rossland.

■ I
1

400,000 Free Samples given away in 
Eight Months.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the 
only kidney pills knowb with sufficient 
merit to guarantee the proprietors in giv 
ing away hundreds of thousands of sam
ple packages free. * Ask yoi 
for a sample if your kidneys 
deranged.

m
-,

Remittances may be made to the Manager of the Bank of British North America, here..

ZILORdruggist

X
ROSSLAND

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
,

? XThe first edition of the Rossland Business Di
rectory is now ready. Eastern business houses 
will find it an invaluable book of reference. Price 
50 cents. Address
Ullooteiiay Directory Pub. Co.

Rossland. B. C.

mGold flining Co., Ltd.V' -
#

The Ibex Mining Go.P. O. Box 96-
*the reservation.

Situated in the South Belt, Rossland Camp.

Bank of Montreal, G. A. POUNDER, President; W. J. GRpEN, Vice-President. 
D. L.TIBBITS, Treasurer; J. A. SCAMAN, Secretary; > 

JNO. A. POUNDER, Superintendent of Mines.

» -Capitalization $1,000,000. -
,

Capital, All Paid up, 812,000,000

6,000,000 i250,000 Shares in the Treasury.»Best IV 4
H

$
SIR DONALD A. SMITH.... 
HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND 
E. S. CLOUSTON.....................

..............President.
___Vice-President.

General Manager.

If***Y next to the now famous Silver Bell 
1 OC 1UCA and having the same 24-foot- ledge.

The East St. Louis and Stock Exchange lodes also cross the

i

Some Features Éi%
$

property****. ■ *■ . Ml
Mining operations now actively m progress.

at work and the tunnel is now in 35[feet and will tap

■%Rossland Branch Five men. Crown Granted.
$4,000 Worth of Work Done.
Assays from Surface of Ledge $39.80.
Assays from Shafts $58.50.
Ledge 18 Feet Wide Extending 700 Feet in Length.
Work is being actively prosecuted under competent man

agement,
Situated in the South Belt, Rossland.

Iùare now
the ledge 135 feet in and at 90 feet depth.

Situated in the new ore zone of the south belt th^t prom
ises to rival Red Mountain.

Only one-half mile from railroad, and a wagon 
>v ithin 40 rods of the present workings.

First block of stock now on sale at,

■
VBranches in

i
London (England), New York, 

Chicago.
And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

--
F!
If

BED EAGLE IS LUCKY. road % 1
Bottom of the Discovery Shaft In Fine 

Looking Ore,
■

Thursday the miners working in the 
shaft on the discovery ledge of the Red 
Eagle struck a body of ore which in ap
pearance is beyond anything yet obtain
ed from that property. For several days 
men have been at work timbering the 
shaft preparatory to setting up mach
inery. Yesterday when work was re
sumed at the bottom of the shaft the

uncovered and a

lif <Buy and Sell Sterling Exchange and Cable Trans- 
erg. Grant Commercial and Travellers Credits 

available in any part of the world.

; COLLECTIONS MADE; ETC.

Three and a Half Cents $

Per Share, subject to raise without notice. Apply toDRAFTS ISSUED

mSubscriptions will now be received for the first block of
50,000 Treasury Shares at 15c.The Ibex Mining Co.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

j. S. C. FRASER, Manager.

main ore body was —
large sample was brought down to W m. 
Bennison & Co’s office. # ,

In addition to the work in the shaft a 
crosscut tunnel is bemg driven, It is 
now in 30 feet, leaving about 12 feet fur
ther to be driven to tap the ledge on 
which the strike was made. The. build
ings necessary for the accomodation of 
the men employed were completed yes
terday and work will be prosecuted with 
dispatch.__________

Bank; of

BRITISH NORTH MEM. Shaw Hotel, J. B. Ferguson & Co., m

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
84,866,666. 

1,388,338.

!
Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve Fund

I^ondon Office: 3 Clements’ Lane, Lombard St
E. C.

Court of Directors. ...
T Brodie. John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar,

erick Lubbock, George W. Whatman. _ 
Secretary, A. G. Wallis.

Head Office in Canada, St James SU^MontreaL

Inspector.

-Brokers, Rossland.

H. Stevenson, M. E., Manager of Mine.
I

I'»-■ i
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FROM THE COLUMBIA WEST. 1
- -•■

Since Mr. Blair, minister of railways, 
went to the Pacific coast his views have 
perhaps undergone some changes as to 
the extension of the Crow’s IN est Pass 
railroad west of the Columbia river. In 

speech delivered at Kaslo and before 
he had been to Rosslân^, Vancouver 
and Victoria he intimated that the time 
had not arrived for such extension. 
When he came to Trail and saw the 
smelter and saw the mines, and when 
he became more accurately informed as 
to the possibilities of the great region 
between the Columbia river and the Pa- 

he took a broader view Of the

*w VH. Stikbman,
General Manager. w4

Branches in Canada
London, Brantford, Pa fis, Hamilton, Toronto 

Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal,
■r Rrandon Winnipeg, Man..Fredericton, N. B. MU& N S.,Vi«o?L£Vancouver,Rowland, and 

Sandon, B.C. . ^
Agents in the United' States.

Spokane: Traders National Bank, ^d UW
SSïiïjC SSJSS
*ome°Sh-eet/ R M J. McMichael and J. R. 

Ambrose.

S. Norman & Co.,
Mining and Stock Brokers ST. LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
I*
A

ta - 7 V

\%

JEW SHORT UNE ;
«■ 1V fir FROMLondon Bankers.

The Bahk ol England and MessiX. Glyn & Oo.
Foreign Aaents.

Uvernool, Bank ^b£S
ofSSr 1. India, China,

Chartered Mercantile Bank of fodia, 
Bank, 144. ; West In-

m.. We are prepared to handle mining propositions of real merit in Trail 
, Greek and tributary camps. Stocks bought and sold. Weekly 

market letter mailed free on application.

M9ITJUM, IMHO 1

AND m

puemouHD
A. C- SHELDON, General Agent, 280 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE. 1

9 )cific ocean
question than when he spoke at Kaslo.

The purpose of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line would be but half accomplished if it

and Japan, Charter
London and China, Agra ——y irmnssdS, Colonial Bank, f814®* e¥a^çuard’ Kran® 
& Co. Lyons, Credit Lyonnais.

W. T. OLIVER, IWANAOea, ROSSLAND.

"

SPOKANE. WASH,Hotel Sookane. 8

4

•nii ■ t? Jiyr ir—'-fn*'«fi»* jUMNIj.*..
f '

0,000
O LOAN.
500 or more for short 
approved security.

. LINNARD,
*, Columbia Ave.. Roaellnd

s Brothers,
idermists.

ug Mounting
A Specialty.

Spokane.

rumheller 
Co., . . Spokane,

Wash.
RS OF THE

1N00K”
RAND OF

n, Pure leaf lard, Etc
nave our prompt attention

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry,

lUfjy The largest 
KTijy and most com- 
lplete line in 

the Northwest

[epairing, Engraving.
A SPECIALTY.

Obdebs Solicited.

E R. DODSON,
:k. Riverside Ave., Spokane.

NT HOTEL

& Murchison, Props.

Rossland• 9
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Cromw# Mining and | 
Development Co., 1
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OS;Red Eagle
Gold flirting Co

j

Two Dollars a Year.!

•J. Limited Liability. ,

Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia.Limited Liability;
Capitalization 1,200,000 Shares. , . .,, ___ _

Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

W. H. Fife, President ; Wm. Bennison, Vice President; Jnô. W: 
Cover, Manager; T. G. Elgie, Secretary-Treasurer.

haveIT AVERAGES WELL $40
Treasury 500,000 Shares. mine:

ThCAPITAL STOCK 1,200,000 SHARES. -—-------- ore, a
#•; ' * drivei

Park Now Shows 40 Feet of ties.
Ore In the Crosscut.

Treasury Stock 500,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. crosse 
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THE VALUE IS ABOUT $28The Red Eagle Gold Mining Co.’s Properties
t \,VC//> . ; " * ^ CONSIST

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims,
• Composed of about 75 acres*

Albert Stein, President; H. E. Cover, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man.;
V.*, t ' ' w - *

J. A. Seaman, Secretary-Treasurer ; W. H. Fife„and W. J. Green,
.J V
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Description of Property.The Red Eagle. Thb Minks is disposed to believe the 
Deer Park will be one of the great mines 

_ of the camp. The fact that an extra
ordinarily large body of ore is present is 

accepted by everybody. It is also

*

The Red Eagle mineral claim is situated on theeaet slope of Deer Park mountain, between the May
flower and Curlew claims. There are three known ledges crossing this property. These veins are known as 
the South vein, the Curlew vein and the Mayflower vein. The South vein, which has produced some of the 
richest surface ore ever discovered in the district, is six to eight feet wide with a 24 inch pay streak, assays 
from which gave returns of $18 to $285. This vein was but recently discovered by workmen grading for a 
tramway across the claim for the sawmill company, and is generally regarded as the most important of 
recent discoveries in the south belt. This vein is traceable across the entire width of the claim a distance o 
over 1400 feet. On the Curlew ledgé an open cut has been made exposing a vein of ore four feet wide, from 
which assays of from $14 to $161 per ton have been secured. This yein has been exposed by a number of , 
shallow pits and crosscuts for several hundred feet. The Mayflower ledge, from which this well known 

shipping such high grade ore, crosses the Red Eagle claim for a distance of 300 feet.

.

The company owns the Trail Hunter and Cromwell mineral claims.
The Trail Hunter is situated in the South Belt about 1% miles from 

Rossland and about % of a mile from the railroad on the Red Eagle. 
A strong iron-capped 4vein crosses the property and in the bottom of an 
18-foot shaft there is a fine showing of ore. A wagon road has already 
been built to the property and development work will he pushed as 
rapidly as possible. Assays $20 per ton.

The Cromwell is a full claim located on the ‘North Fork of the 
Salmon River and joins the Lizzie B. and Porto Rico, two claims which 
were recently sold for $63,000 and $45,000 ropectively. Assays have 
been obtained from the surface oi the Cromwell running as high as 
$140 in gold per ton.

It is the intention of the company to push development as rapidly 
as possible and has placed the unusually large sum of 500,000 shares 
in the treasury for that purpose.

now , _ ..
apparent to everybody who has seen the
mine of laie that a marked change took 
place in the ore below the 85-foot level, 

quartz coming in and Us general 
appearance being improved.

When The Mines last had an account 
of the mine, the west crosscut from the 
110 foot level had been extended 22 feet, 
all in solid ore. Tince that time the 
crosscut has been driven 15 feet, making 
the total length 37 feet, and no wall in 
sight yet. The shaft itself is five or six 
feet wide and this should be added to the 
length of the crosscut which would 
make a total width of 40 feet.

This is the exact situation so far as ex
tent of ore opened up is concerned. The 
next thing is as to the value of this tre
mendous ore body. There has been 
some difference of opinion on this sub
ject. In order to get at the truth of the 
matter The Miner has obtained from a 
gentleman largely interested in the com
pany, and whom we believe to be per
fectly trustworthy, a statement of some 
very’ careful assays made this week. 
These assays were five in number. The 
gold values as shown • by them were 
follows: $2, $17, $24, $28 and $104. All 
of the assays were made from average 
samples taken from various places in 
the 37-foot crosscut, except the one 
showing $104, which was made from a 
picked sample. The one showing $28 is 
regarded as an average of the whole 
mass of ore in the crosscut. The evi
dence, therefore, seems to be conclusive 
that the Deer Park ore, from the lower 
workings of the mine, will run between 
$25 and $30 in, gold, The only real and 
exhaustive test will be when the ore 
toes to the smelter, which it will begin 
to do very s<XA, but there is no good
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LORThe Red Pole.
The Red Pole is situated one-half mile south of the Red Eagle and east of the Silver Bell mine. The 

«ell ledge crosses the Red Pole mineral claim. Assays from this vein have shown over $100 per ton
He

Silver 
of gold and silver.
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The company have secured the survey and are applying for the Crown grant, and will continue 
developing the property all winter, and fully expect to be able to find pay ore to cover the development almost 
from the surface. But to prepare for all mining emergencies and to fully equip the property with machin
ery we have placed 500,000 shares in the treasury, a limited amount of which we offer to the public at the 
rate o 10 cents, and when the p »id limit is reached the company will close their books and reopen in 
the course of ten days at an advanced rate for further stock. -
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Three arid a Half Cents.

?For shares, prospectus or other information apply to. . ADDRESS . . \ as

Red Eagle Gold Mining Co., Ltd. J. A. SCAMAN, Sec. and Treas. H
Or Wm. Bennison & Co., Sole Agents. 9
_________________________ ____________________ :______________ :_______-w
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WEST LB BOX COMPANY1 • *
The Season Work Was Suspended , on 

the Property.
Some days ago The Miner contained a 

paragraph in reference to the cessation 
of work at the Wes£ Le Roi and Josie at 
a time when the showing on the proper
ty was of a most encouraging character.
Certain information has copie to hand 
which explains the situation. It ap
pears that General Charles S. Warren,
J. B. Jones and C. _ _
control a majority of the 500,000 shares 
in the West Le Éoi and Josie company.
About 90,000 of the minority interest is 
owned by Ross Thompson and John M.
Burke. , ,

The company has no treasury fund, 
that having been got rid of at an early 
period of the company’s history. 
Neither is the stock an assessable stock. 
Therefore the only way to get money 
for development work is to borrow it 
or to make volunteer assessments.

The Warren-Jones-Barr combination 
proposed the latter plan and did, in fact, 
put out of their pockets enough to begin 
work some time ago and carry it for
ward for a 1 mited period. They called 
upon Burke and Thompson for a pro 
rata share of the expense money, but it 
is said they flatly refused to put up a 
cent, whereupon the work stopped.
How the matter will end. is uncertain, 
though it is probable those in control 
will make a move pretty soon.

’ The work done last fall was sufficient 
to open a very rich body of ore, the as
says running sometimes as high as $100 
in gold. The vein is an extension of the 
Le Roi vein and the ore is .precisely like 
that found in the Le Roi mine. The 
Miner hopes that there may soon be 
some adjustment of the company s 
affairs so that this excellent property 
can be developed as it should be.

NORTH FORK MINES.

Trails Are in Bad Shape But the Mines 
Are Looking Well.

Frank Jackson, whose pack trains 
carry provisions and outfits from the 
North fork of the Salmon to the mining 
camps in the vicinity, arrived in Ross
land Tuesday. Mr. Jackson says the
old trail up the North Fork early in the 
spring is almost impassable, as much of 
it lies in the beds of the creeks. The 

. trail built by the government has been 
partly washed away and is not now 
used, preference being given to the old 
prospector’s trail. A trail from the end 
of the government trail to Ja.kson lake, 
a distance of six miles, has been cut out 

j by Mr. Jackson, and the Summit is thus 
reached. A new trail has been located 
by Mr. Jackson from the mines on the 
East fork which reaches Sal mo by a dis
tance of less than six miles.

Concerning the work done by pros
pectors on the North Fork Mr. Jackson 
said he had finished packing in supplies 
for the camp on the Big Buck claim. He 
brought down with him several tme 
specimens of ore, obtained from a new 
strike on that property which is attract
ing much attention in the camp. 1 he 
tunnel on the Big Buck is now in 30 feet, of tu 
and assays taken from average samples pose, 
assayed yesterday $60 in gold. sen e

The Robert J. tunnel is in 3o feet and the i 
has 40 tons of ore on the dump. Assays optio
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Limited Liability.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.
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r. CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES
Par Value $1.00 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.

E. Barr now own orPar Value $1.00.
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Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. Wm. Bennison, President ; W. A. 
Campbell, Vice-President; M. O. Tibbits, Sec.-Treas.; J. W.Cover, 
Managing Director; C. O. Lalonde, A. J. McMillan, J. W. Boyd, 
HiramL; Kitely* and S. Patterson.

Edward Pritchard, F. G. S., Consulting Engineer.
k

Head Office, Rossland, E3. O.

TRUSTEES. A. C. Sinclair, R. C. McDonald and J. S. Patterson,
, Rossland, B. C.
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Mine •, i • •
The Snowdrop.

Head Office • • • .
Rossland, B. C.

-

Description of the Property.
The company owns the Annie Fraction and the Comet No. z mineral claims. 

The Annie Fraction is situated between the California, San Francisco and Black Bear, 
the latter of which is the property of the great Le Roi Mining & Smelting company 
and is the first western extension of the Le Roi mine. The vein of the Le Roi can 
be traced through the Annie Fraction and men at work on this property have tapped 
an ore chute at a depth of 40 feet from which assays gave returns of from $14 to #20.

The Comet No. 2 is a full claim, 1500 feet square, and lies about three miles, 
north of Rossland. It has twp strong well-defined ledges running through it. A 

prospecting shaft now down 10 feet shows-nothing but vein matter the whole mass be
ing well diffused with copper and iron pyrites. Assays averaging $6 to $8 have been 

obtained from this showing.
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Description of Property. /

The Snowdrop is miles from Rossland in the South Belt. It is distant from 
the Crown Point about three-quarters of a mile. Adjoining it on the east is the 

A shaft on this claim shows a large ore body assaying $12 per ton in gold. the bi 
in gol

Summit.
This vein runs through the Snowdrop. A site has been selected for a tunnel and 
work on the Snowdrop will be continued all winter.
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Shares.E The remainder of the First block of Stock has beja* advanced to i

The entire capital stock of the company excepting treasury shares has been ^ 
pooled. The company now offers 50,000 shares of treasury stock at the low price of

Twelve and One-Half Cents a Share.
The proceeds will be used in purchasing machinery for the Annie Fraction.

ThThree Cents per Share. to da 
shafti
best>

The second block will shortly go on at Five Cents per share.
ONItl

3\ Deer!

For shares or further particulars call on or address f 34
Spd

Wm. Bennison & Co The i 
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*9 3For shares, prospectus or other information apply to
3Mining Brokers, Sole Agents, . *. Rossland, B. C. M. O TIBBIES, Secretary-Treasurer. |

ManagingRemittances may be made to the Manager of the Bank of British
North America, Rossjand. 3 A i; '
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